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the wire that makes Frost gal van-ERE are four important things that should 
sidered by every person when buying fencing th

>at of pure zinc spelter on
stand the Canadian weather as no other fence has everFjpH

IS

1- tost i . s. i ha nways been sold at a price that is emi- 
; oris i.iii considering its superior quality. Frost Fence could

b< , f<,r !, non, , if we used ordinary commerda! wire
ks and rushed it through the factory

1st—The reputation of the manufacturer. 
2nd—The qualify of his product.
Srd—The value.
4th— The length of service.

and ordinary fence 1
instead1 bï weaving .l<>wlv on our special machines, so that 
every stay stands up sh sight and true and the spacing be- 

The higher the manufacturer’s reputation the mot tween wires g dw.n* absolutely accurate. Every dollar 
jealously he guards against anything that would tend to invested in Frost Fence is a «liar wisely invested—one that 
injure it A manufacturer with a continent-wide reputation buys years of service, 
for integrity, square dealing and the honest quality of his pro
ducts, such as has been attained by the Frost Steel and Wire 
Company, is always eager to maintain his position as the 
leader in his line. The Frost reputation and leadership 
insures a safe fence investment to the buyer.

Wmeti . fences have been 
see a Frost Woven Fence

Many thousands of Frc 
erected in Canada, If you could
(that has been' doing service for several years and note how 
little it has been affected by the stress of weather and the 

of leaning cattle, you would have conclusive proof 
No other fence-maker in Canada or any other country enduring quality that the name "Frost” stands for.

puts more downright quality into his fence than the Frost ^ m for dealer’s name and a copy of our fence
Steel and Wire Company. Frost Fence is not made of ordi- catalogue showing styles for every farm fencing purpose,

Noe9bHardhSr^ WrTwê puïThâ! ornamental fence and gate,.

elastic "give-and-take" into it that has made Frost Woven 
Fence famous for the strains it will bear. We also put that

10?
AZstyle for every purpose.

Frost Steel and Wire Company, Limited, Hamilton, Canada

December 19,191& PUBLISHED EVERY WEEK. $1.50 PER YEAR. s
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DON’T WASTE MONEY ON EXPERIMENTS !
For sixty years, we have steadily worked at raising the performance and efficiency of 
Gilson Products to their pressent standard recognized by men of discrimination, sound 
judgment and experience—successful men—as representing the highest standard of value 
to-day. Gilson Products are Dominant in Quality and Service,
WE HAVE PAID FOR YOUR EXPERIENCE I When you pi 
are assured of getting the maximum of SAFETY, SERVIC E

1
;

urchaae a Gilson outfit, you 
and SATISFACTION

“OVER THE TOP” 
OF THE HIGHEST SILO
The Wenderfel 

GILSON

THIS ENGINE WILL COST 
YOU NOTHING

A PRACTICAL TRACTOR 
FOR YOUR WORK HYLO SILO

Sübfief, Frttêh Fnailaga D&wn to 
th» La»t Forkful

!a The Byie Silo sole new 
and higher standard». 1rs 
elle construction and aile

Th# Hyif* Silo insares 
perfect ensilage down to 
Ike last forkful, sweet, 
fresh and nutritious. The 
Hyte Silo is purchased hr
the modern fermer,... th*
man who buys en s busi- 

yg for the 
n#y It will mak* him 

Some of the advantage# 
of th* Hyt© SO® ar* as 

Wknr*: infinitely superior materi»! 
mn4 machinery, -exclusive and patented 
self-ad justing hoops, which sutsmsUe- 
*11 y take up all the expansion and con-
traction,..-single-length and two-piece
staves creed exclusively, ----- all slaves 
tongued, grooved and bevelled with **> 
tr.B0rdinary accuracy, both side* ».s%4 
ends, msklng perfect self "draining, air
tight joint*,
fitting doer® with patent lock,-..steel
ladder,.
frame construction, --perfeet anchoring

"Gee» Ukm Sixty"
engine.—get e Gilaom »n 

r paymeot plan,-—and It will 
itself. Yea have the werh fer

Yea needThe CUm Tracter will de year werfc. 
It le était da rdtoed thraagbeat. It in 
eerperatea all the hnpreveinenta at med-

Mt easy 
pay far
it to do this fall and whiter,—help Is 

re. end high-priced,—eaye yeereelf 
a let at werry and bather end enjey 
that “feeling ef secortty” whirh 1* each 
a definite part at tile atamnefc, reliable 
Gilson Engine.

When yea boy a Gilson Engine ye» 
ip reliable power pine sendee.—the 

atmast economy Yea get eadaelye pel
leted features fully described in esc 
catetegne. which will be sent yea free, 
that will enable you te get greater ser
vit* at lees cost.

A siaeath ranmlng, dependable motel 
which will give 
minimale cast, 
th. year re end Write fat cataiege*

"Go** JLiktt JSixty1
era tracter engineer*n*. The Wend erf ul Gilson SUo Filler Is 

the one blower that will put the core 
the top ef the highest 811®,—and 

the smallest sise will de It with a 4 
There hi a 1,1 ison Site 

fer the i>xd t 
for the syndicate, and

canning, powerful meter opérais» est 
either kegeaene er gasoline,—the tran* 

ell and is absolutely 
dsect-piwif, — the perfect radia ter ef 
hMge capacity,—the simple dutch ar- Filler

vidual fmtMte, |
b very large capacity of mac hip* for 
lb® jobber

W® positively gna.mrite® teOty GIl»®« 
Silo Filler to cut and elevate mare «sv 
silage with là® mb® power titan any 
©liter blower cutler made.

Wills a G lie-»® Cutter 
rser 8WSI c*rn at lust ike right time,—* 

Be Ikdepondenl of 
Be Eli you? «H® WÜlb*

engine, 
for every purpone-— mm of eiperatSom, — tà®

starting dkrrtee,—mil 
te ses exeeilesit maddnt.

Sim ®r@ IS»IS smi 1S-SS.
Writ® fer frm Tracter estâtes seul 

«sotaiteaft.

or®

Interchangeable perfect

THIS WONDERFUL LIGH1 
RUNNING GILSON 

THRESHER

rigid Interchangeable doer-maximum power si 
in and «tey out, allC it® tes#

the getter gang eystero# etc .
Tk« Hyte Bite wffl last tedeftnltaly,-™ 

It te air-tight, tenfcpronif and stera®- 
proof. It wffl pay 
«*me4 Is the Srst

m sixes far ah purpp***.- «Ul <KEp®6*v.
Writ* fer fin® Bfi# Ffllrt Iwek te-stey.
It tells As OSteoa gtsri fite start te

Slltekr-'petete eat ski advantage» of 
the design, and describes tbs ftp m-etaS 
mnsimeitert is 
will imdemtesd 
will do more work with lew power than 
say ether,.

Fill out 60SJHHS heSow »nd gerul im
mediately»

for Itself in profits 
#|s; months of as*

aad teoresftwr It will eentino* te make 
motte? for yoa at a® iwlditiesal erpsii-a*
Or at lent ion..

Write for free site .book teNÉKF «hew
ing detailed II lustra tien* sf ipertei Byte 
service feateres, and. fttftBF letters a ad 
farwi scene* of BseEfts

A 6 ‘Gilsomzed’ * Farm i:

1Gem Ilamie» :...
Ws hare been rsttxtlng sur S h. p* 

Gil*®® Engin® fer hear I y fear yaftffft 
haa always give® us th® be®| ef *ati®- 
faetkm.

We as* It to ran oar N-1S la. Gileen

rah » way that you 
why t'hs Gllssn OttttW

It

Email*.g® Cutter, and this fay we pot 
thirty feet of corn In oar **Glt»oiOr> 
Byte SO® fat seven hoars. We run eur 
HSV* In., plate grinder, grinding at th* 
rate- ef ttrastylbar hags of mixed fprftfeft 
per leer* 1te ©titer day we ran th® 
en glee sawing: Wtei, using feat rail#»* 
of fuel is s tist-hstirs* nui, wmê. M&t 
map!* .and fctecte»

0m littie «lliv
all Ms years of Mcîrite, Is
job, ae wfflias ‘ ■■■■
Môthêr tàteSts the werM of "Manor,**|
88 h®

Singular Satisfaction
Gentlrmenî—

1 am sending' gw pholograph <NF My 
Gilson Traetor andl (»il.*o8 mrater 

My tefttete tea hoe* s team of sl®- 
gulsr satisfaction to me. When I hfaght 
It 1 wss net positive

(4e#Coo« Ukm Sixty**

Save* Time™-MeB#y™Labo r. B# to. 
dependent ®f ttai gang. Eeep year farm 
free of weeds. B® year
ITé tbTwo^rfti LÏht-Knnnin» till- 

Famished with er wità- 
eet Blower Beni ter free catalog.

ill, >4»-2thresh in» when 
11 h.p. Bngta* th*$ It weald he 

2 took tips 
«» delighted wttit the rcsalts 
» tractor i*. tovalaeMe fer work et

m

£Æ‘“5 üî
with the bdt, where I do my ewn rrind- 
bg sad threshing, and I sdp eat the 
■irithbon finite a bit. The tractor is s* 
simple, es easy to handle, m tàsreagàlr

th- greatest economy and eati*f»tue,, 
The GOroa Thrasher, which I parch- 

later, has mere than met my eg-

J he lm» paidwe
ever end ever «gain.

I hare operated end
ef engines, let I have net 

en engine yet that stand» ep with the

Mark X apposite the 
books you wish*

it deserflwd end 
rwy ee that ywtit. * Pi

.. »«......... end he* far
er yen tepee-

have ever that make Gilsen PreductsTears raepeetfnlly,
MELVIN HUBTHKB. 

EJL Ne. 4.
ÎEÎSm™ ~We.„M.e»

c.'xA'Ur, ^
It Tears truly, 

D. HtKEKZIK,r. Oat.

Thresher □ Tractor Q Wood Saw 
Engine □ Silo 0 Silo Filler

NAME......

ADDRESS:

GILSON MFG. CO., Lehed B
V.

609 York Street, Guelph, Ontario, *
eo a

ySEEDS WANTED SKUNK, COON 
MINK, WEASEL

j3»U> ja
::•

u%We are buyers of choice quality 
Red Glover, Alsike and Ontario- 
grown Alfalfa and Sweet Clover; 
also Timothy Seed and Seed 
Grain
Mf«i samples, stating quantity 
to offer and price.

_ McDonald & Sons, L’mited
Seed Merchants, OTTAWA________

g3ssr«iS^<ss.'S8sj‘«@iS;
Office» tbroufthout Canada. Bookin' tree.

am

EÎLDING-REPAIRIN6
■ • Sm*Taw<!ifï’S£itâffSrü® ' **”
TH« HALUOaV OOWWWV, bee H*Wt1W

Are all bringing good prices. Ship your lot 
I to us and receive highest market figures, re- 
I turns made same day as shipment is received. 
* Shipping tags furnished free. Write for some 

and price list.

@g
«

SKSNK
continued prompt return» and liberal policy ««
fflSSss.'M'r'teSïîS.'MS '
M. J. Jewett & Sons, Redwood. N. V., Dept. 31,

WOODSTOCK. ONT.

When writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer's Advocate
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A Time To Be Cautious ri
III

mn
It is no doubt a time to be cautious. 
But it is possible to be over cautious. 
There is no reason why a man should 
leave his money on deposit when he 
could as easily and with equal safety 
obtain 5H% by investing it in

Mortgage Corporation 5K% Debentures
At the present time, Mortgage Corpor
ation 5^% Debentures form a profitable 
and safe investment for idle money.

Interest at S%% Is payable in cash on the day It la 
due. Principal on the date agreed upon.
The busy or Inexperienced Investor has no worry, 
no watching of values and markets. His security 
never shrinks.
Not a dollar has ever been lost by an Investor in these 
Debentures.’
An Interesting booklet about “PROFITS FROM 
SAVINGS,” which gives some very valuable advice, 
will be sent free on request. Write for it to-day.
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1 ;Paid up Capital and Surplus Fundi f3.362J78.63
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ALL ABOUT SILOSKjf HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO
Branoh Offices :

AYR BROCKVILLE CHATHAM 
I ELMIRA HEW HAMBURG WOODSTOCK

e ' ^
,e

r
»
r »

TH5 y and other things that help 
make farming profitable.

/CONCRETE
^ because it has air-tight, water-tight 
walls, with no joint—the walls being 
non-absorbent and round in shape. Be
sides that air-tightness and water-tightness 
which are so essential to the proper prer 
servation of the silage, the concrete silo 
has such other important qualities as 
fire-proof ness and permanence.
A permanent silo of concrete is the safest and 
best investment a farmer can make. It means 
larger herds, less work, more profit.

Our book, “What the Farmer «m do with Con
crete, ” explains how all things of Concrete 
farm are built, including Silos. Write us for 
the names of concrete silo-builders in your 
neighborhood, or follow the very complete 
instructions in the book, which is free to any 
farmer who writes for a copy.

CANADA CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED
501 HERALD BUILDING, MONTREAL

Sales Office at _ . »

MONTREAL TORONTO
WINNIPEG CALGARY city, town and villa,e iu

Canada. If yon cannot locate a 
convenient dealer, write oar near
est Sales Office.

t. i Üm
makes the ideal silo.* HBi s>:> v4
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The Important Problem
Every Fur Shipper Must Solve 

to be Successful
■: I e

SB

is«
i1- - i

$ m
a

to entrust your

A trial will convince you. Get a shipment off—TODAY.
Write for '«hr Slpitert a complete Par MarketReport
and Price List Issued at every change in the Fur Market. 

It's FREE—Write for It—NOW.
SHIP YOUR FURS DIRECT TO

on a I
i

S3

a

uA.B.SHUBERT/a'c

L I
The Larqest House In the World

Deanna Exclusively in ^
AMERICAN RAW FURSVz
15-17 W Austin Ave. DEPT.141 Chicaqo.U&^Xsq»^

111 a
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YOUR FARM rKtSS'VrWX
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FERTILIZERS f '
y

û

Cream Wanted We Pay Highest Prices For

RAW FORS-îch in AVAILABLE Plant Foods—are made from materials 

Their mechanical condition is unexcelled—no cloggingIRIN6 3They are r
of highest qtiality. .
in the drill. STONE’S FERTILIZERS give results.

Ship your cream to us.
We pay all express 
charges. We supply 
cans. We remit daily.
We guarantee highest 
market price.

Ontario Creameries, Limited
London/,Ontario.

Send us your next shipment.
Price Hst and catalogne of trappers' sup

plies now ready.
We pay express and postage.

E. T. CARTER & CO.
82 Front St. E. Toronto, Ont.

IM.IP

See our local agent, or write us direct. mjlink. aWilliam Stone & Sons, LimitedFancy far
am :1870.

rthAme WOODSTOCK, ONT.
(Head Office) Stratford, Ont.1st. Address 

r.. Dept. M.
É# I

Ingersoll, Ont. The Advocate Advts. Pay.
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STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
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^ 1 I tr
QUALITY COUNTS

What about that new house you’ve watted four yyars to hold ? I 
Of course you’ll want

I
I'MILTON BRICK"I

So get your^order Jn^now for early sleighing.

MILTON PRESSED BRICK CO., LIMITED
Head Office: MILTON, ONT. Toronto Office: 50 Adelaide St. W.

I
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CORN* will

or rr
For 1919 Sowing

Specially priced for early shipment, 
carefully selected, strong vigorous 
seed. Recent tests show 95 to 98 per

j

I
agrit
herd

cent, germination.
ON COB Per Bus. 

70 lbs.
.......44.50
.......8.75
....- 8.76
.... . 8.76
....- 8.76
.....- 8.76

Longfellow ..........................
White Cap ..........................
Golden Glow ....................
Wisconsin No. 7 ............
Bailey ......... ............................
Improved Learning ...

Bags Free.
Orders of 6 bushels i 

pay freight In Ontario and Quebec.
Write at once for our ADVANCE 

PRICE LIST and compare 
with others. We sell direct 
No Middleman's profits.

I
duri
mak

1
or more, we wil 1

in 0 
give1our prices 

to farmers.

BARGAIN IN BAGS. 
Second hand patched 

quality.
S6.00 per doxen. Cotton, second 
quality, 86.00 per dozen; third quality, 
83.50. Jute sugar bags, 81.80 per 
dozen. Jute flour bags, 82.00 per 
dozen.

bags strongly 
Cotton first

I
Hall
ket,

Write for our Poultry catalogue. ager
unb;

is m 
affa:

thaï
hav'
half

F you have run
ning water in 
your home, 

you should have a 
Maxwell Water- 
Motor Washer.

Nothing to do bat 
put in the dirty 
clothes and take 
them out dean. 
Think how many 

■ other things you can be doses 
' meanwhile I Here is a

Motor Washer
that makes special appeal to 

| thrifty housekeepers—no gasoline 
to buy or current to use—-lost 
plain, cheap water I And it 
will clean the clothes just as 
carefully as you would do them 
by hand. Saves work 
time—saves backache—saves the 
clothes I Ask your dealer.

W St Marys, Oilario 39

I
-

(

. win'
brol
pari

“Home” Water-
Attach it to the faucet, turn on 
water, and the machine washes 
the clothes — without help — 
without any attention. Water 
and suds, that's all—and great 
piles of dirty clothes will melt 
away as though by made, till j 
wash-day becomes the Tightest j 
working day in your week. |

MAXWELLS LIMITED

If tves
wat
fall,

Dept.
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We Comfortable trains 
leave Toronto at 9 
p.m. Mondays, Wed
nesdays and Fridays, 
connecting at Winni
peg for all points West

HAVE Lowest Fare 
Modem Train 
Scenic Route 

and the Service, too

1 ! THE3

For Information, descriptive literature, etc., apply to nearest 
C.N.B. Ticket Agent, or write General Passenger Department, 
68 King Street E, Toronto, or 226 St. James Street, Montreal.I

I

Alsike, Tim
othy, Red 
Clover, On

tario Grown Alfalfa, and White Blossom 
Sweet Clover. If any to offer please mail 
samples, and we will at once let you know 
highest prices we will pay f. o. b. 
station. TODD & COOK,
Seed Merchants, Stouffvllle, Ontario.

WANTEDr SEED CORN
A quantity of choice White Cap Yellow Dent (an 
early strain) for sale, at 84.50 for 72 lbs., f.o.b. 
Highgate. Bag* free. %

J. F. STONE» Kant Co., Highgite, Ontario

I'ffl

C-. J A quantity of select earlyl3CCQ COlD Longfellows and
White Cap Yellow Dent.

your

84.75 per bushel f.o.b. Bags free.
GEO. B. LANGFORD, Kent Bridge, Kent Co.

SEED CORN
Carefully selected and rack-cured. Won 1st prize 
at Elgin Corn Show for this variety. Golden Glow 
Yellow Dent, high quality, 85 per (70 lbs.) bus.:

Seed Corri^S-te-S11 tested. Cut and husked 
by hand. Grown In Essex Co. from native seed. 
White Cap. Wisconsin No. 7 and Bailey. Send 
for special prices for immediate delivery.

, A. GRANT FOX, Ruthven, Ontario
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 18662116

J
wsw $5.00 for $4 00 s

Handsome
Durable

Economical
Write for Colored Catalogue Sheets

The Dominion of Canada, in accordance with Order-in - Council P.C. 
No. 2462, offers for sale in Money-Order Post Offices, Banks 

and other authorized places, the 1919 issue of LI

W ar-Savings Stamps v
Yeai

Address—
D

INTERPROVINCIAL BRICK 
CO. OF CANADA, Limited
30 TORONTO ST., . TORONTO

they

I
Plant—Cheltenham, Ont. then

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP is Canada’s promise to pay Five 
Dollars on January 1st, 1924. It costs you $4.00 if purchased 
before January 31st, 1919, and the purchase price increases 

one cent each month after that date.
The difference of one dollar represents 
the high rate of interest earned.
W-S.S. are a splendid investment for 
every man, woman and child in the 
Dominion of Canada.
Certificates are issued providing spaces 
for ten W-S.S., and in order to protect 
you against loss through fire, theft or 
other cause, you may register a cer
tificate, with one or more W-S.S. 
attached, at any Money-Order Post 
Office. A Certificate registered in your 
name is of no value to anyone but 
yourself.

A
THRIFT STAMPS are also on sale 
and cost 25 cents each. These bear 
no interest, but they help you to save 
to buy a W-S.S.

Sixteen Thrift Stamps on a Thrift 
Card will be exchanged for one War- 
Savings Stamp.

You have all the resources of the 
Dominion back of your investment in 
War-Savings Stamps, and if at any 
time circumstances compel you to 
realize on your investment, your money 
is available.

SOLD WHEREVER THE SIGN IS DISPLAYED
13

“War-Savings Stamps will provide financial assistance, to the 
Government, an excellent investment for small savings, and 
a strong incentive to every-day economy.” —

Sir THOMAS WHITE, Minister of Finance.
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CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY

GE0.KEITH &50NS
124 KING ST. E.TORONTO
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ping, railway transportation and accommodation at 
Eastern terminals or harbor fronts so that air-controlled 
space would be available in cars and steamships, mak-

EDITORIAL. More Government Action Needed.
It seems necessary at this very critical period to 

urge upon the Government of Canada the extreme 
need of immediate action in regard to certain agricul
tural matters. The Cabinet, no doubt, is burdened 
with the stupendous problems of reconstruction, but 
it appears that the lack of action in one particular 
direction is bound to cost this Dominion millions of

ing it possible to export chilled meats and compete 
with other countries who are already ahead of us in 
this regard. This meant a large abattoir and cold-

We wish the producers of Canada a Happy New 
Year and a prosperous 1919.ogue Sheets

storage facilities situated at an Atlantic port, and a 
year-round trade in animal products with the Mother 
Country and Europe. Besides bolstering up and stabiliz
ing the whole live-stock industry in Canada, the move 
was destined to awaken the Eastern Provinces and give 
the vast territory lying between the city of Quebec and 
Sydney, Cape Breton, a market for meat anitiials such 
as has never been enjoyed before. If this program is 
ever carried out it will mean increased production 
amounting to millions of dollars in Eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces, and the project will cost in the 
neighborhood of only $500,000. The Live Stock 
Commissioner and the Canadian Live Stock Council

Make up a supply of whippletrees and doubletrees; 
they will be needed next spring.L BRICK 

l, Limited 
TORONTO

■dollars and retard our agricultural development to a 
lamentable extent. We refer to the consideration (or 
rather the lack of it) which the Government has given toRead and discuss current topics at your local clubs; 

there are usually several sides to a question.Ont
the live-stock industry during the last few months, and 
particularly during the weeks subsequent to November 
11, when the armistice went into effect. Live stock is 
mentioned particularly for the simple reason that our 
prosperity as farmers depends upon it absolutely. 

Plant trees in memory of our fallen heroes. Such Grain prices will come down considerably when the
will be a more fitting and lasting monument than stone 400,000,000 bushels of wheat in Australia and Argentina

begin to move freely towards the empty cupboards of 
Europe. Not so with meat animals and animal pro
ducts, for the decrease of 6,506,000 cattle, 2,430,600

saw

IObtain your supply of corn and grass seeds early. 
Red clover is sure to be high in price and scarce. * pim

!»
have been working in harmony on this great scheme, - , 
and apparently the Minister of Agriculture was syppa-

tor marble.
t r

fLive stock will be the sheet anchor of Canadian 
agriculture. Look well to the size and quality of your sheep and 24,710,000 pigs in six of the principal coun
herds and flocks. tries of Europe alone insures a strong and insistent

demand for years to come. These figures were made 
public by the Food Controller, and they represent de
creases that will require years to make up. The values 
of live stock and animal products will, no doubt, drop 
below their present levels, nevertheless there is only 
one way out, and that is to convert the produce of our 
farms into live stock and liquate our production 
through such channels as the stock yards and the

’ shipment 
I vigorous 
5 to 98 per

thetic, for at the Central Canada Exhibition, in Ottawa,
Mr. Crerar, while not committing himself, made very 
significant public utterances, and the stockmen as a J
result were very optimistic. However, nothing has 
been done, and it seems that in some way or other the 
Government's attention has been diverted to improve
ments at Montreal. Work and money expended there 
will only have a local influence, and will not satisfy 

who have become enthused with the
m

■ feSi fl

Per Bus. 1 
70 It*.

......44.50

.......8.75

...._ 8.76 

...._ 8.76 

...._ 8.76 

.... - 8.76

Breeders of pure-bred stock will probably find time 
during the winter months to handle the young stuff and 
make it tractable.

1
the live-stock menxt, we wil 

Quebec. 
VDVANCE 
our prices 
to farmers.

There is an insistent demand for consolidated schools 
in Ontario, to which the Minister of Education can well 
give consideration.

I
importance of the project farther east, at a port open 
the year round.

The Government has arranged for a certain amount 
of credit to France and Belgium to strengthen our

1
I

market, but that will not satisfy the producers. There 
will be an appeal made to increase our live-stock hold
ings and improve the quality of our live stock, but 
this will be abortive if the Government does not take 
immediate action looking to the development of a perma
nent and extensive export trade in chilled beef and 
animal products. Producers must have a palpable —
guarantee of protection against the losses arising out 
of poor trade facilities and connections, and moreôver H
they will demand protection from the powerfiil interests 
through whose hands the products will pass. The 
Minister of Agriculture must impress this upon his col
leagues at once, and the Minister of Finance and Acting 
Premier will surely be interested (and he has already ■
expressed himself as such)if he is giving proper attention 
to the future financial situation in this country. The ■
Government must lead off, then the country will follow.---------  -H

packing house.
There is also another phase of the matter which is of 

paramount importance to every Canadian citizen. We 
have a huge national debt and enormous obligations 
which will require an unprecedented volume of exports 
to ward off national bankruptcy. This necessitates still 

the farms and in the factories.

it i
GS. ■if 1Finish the cattle and hogs before shipping them. 

Half-finished stock is a poor advertisement on any 
ket, and bad for business.

sly patched 
st quality, 
in. second 
ltd quality, 
$1.80 per 
$2.00 per

mar-

Towns, cities, manufacturers and all have publicity greater production on 
agents, why not agricultural publicity agents to place More than that, the products of the farms represent
unbiased information before the consuming public. real wealth to an unparalleled degree, and of this the

!dogue.

Government must be aware.
Turn out and vote at the municipal election. There With these incontrovertible facts in mind, one can-

is need of big, broad-minded business men in municipal not help but wonder at the little progress made looking
*<“»■ a- »“* th=m if y™ don,‘vo,e-

and other countries have had commissions in England 
and Europe for weeks sending instructions home to their 

Dr. J. W. Robertson accompanied Canada’s

mi
MW;Ii:

The Packers are asking to be allowed to make more 
their invested capital. Farmers

even
than 11 per cent, on 
have long been asking for the privilege of making people.

delegation overseas, but he must be introduced to the 
conferences as representing Canada’s agricultural past, 
not her present. * He has done a great work in years gone 
by, but Dr. Robertson is not the man the industry 
would have chosen at this time. There is a demand on 
the part of producers for an influential representative 
in Europe right now to take part in the deliberations 
going on there, and to follow him with a representative 

presentatives “to obtain the fullest possible recogni- 
If the road-drag had been used to fill up the ruts the t;on for Canadian agricultural products." 
water would have drained off, making a better road this At the meeting of the Canadian Council of Agricul- 
fall, and the good effect would be noticeable next spring. ture> held in Winnipeg, the last week in November,

H. W. Wood, of Calgary, Alta., and W. A. Dryden, of 
recommended to the Government

J4,- half that amount.

’ !

Go over the wagons and implements during the 
winter months; tighten up the loose nuts, replace the 
broken parts, paint the wood-work, and oil the metal 
parts to prevent rust.

Breed Sows, Don’t Sell Them!
Our hog population is more subject to fluctuation than 

that of any other class of live stock. It is easy to get 
into and out of hogs. However, when one follows the 
crowd, he is usually in when the price is low and out 
when the price is high. That is one factor that makes J
for high and low prices, namely, the flow and ebb of the 
supply. We have been passing through abnormal 
times. Hogs were increased, but the exceptional de
mand more than counterbalanced the offerings. Many - 

beginning to fear that the cessation of hostilities 
will soon cause the demand to lessen and prices to recede.
Some thought should be given to this matter, for it is 
a complicated one.

No doubt when the stimulating influences of war 
to affect the market for hog products, the prices

■ I

Roads have been very bad in some districts this fall. or re

Now that the country is encumbered with a heavy Brooklin, Ont., were .
debt and production is of paramount im- as suitable representatives to proceed overseas in the

oortance any monies taken out of the public treasury interests of grain and live stock, respectively. Mr.
to nrovide employment should be expended in such a Wood found it impossible to leave and Mr. Maharg
wav as to increase the output. A through highway for has gone in his place, accompanied by Norman Lambert,
lomr-distance motoring will certainly yield no revenue; Secretary of the Council. Two weeks elapsed and Mr.

of a liability than an asset, so far as re- Dryden had no request from the Government to serve
fllrn_ are concerned. We need good roads, but we his country in this capacity, and, so far as we know at
renuire them leading into the marketing centres. Long- time of writing, the request has never been received.
distance travelling can be done more cheaply by rail Mr. Dryden would have been favored with the unanimous
and we have railroads well distributed. The railway endorsation of the men engaged in the industry, but
stations and the market centres should be linked up there was a hitch somewhere, and from all appearances
with the side roads and concessions by good roads, the matter of a live-stock representative is still in
but joyriders should not press their demands for an abeyance,
expensive thoroughfare that will not assist materially 
in meeting our financial obligations.

1
national are

i i 
■ ?

to hold ? I it will be more cease
will drop somewhat, but on the other hand there is 
the effect of the war to be considered, and the terrible

I

K.I rent it has made in European swine production. Instead 
of curtailing our market, the armistice and coming peace 
have widened it. Germany’s pigs have decreased, the 
Food Controller says, to the extent of 19,000,000. 
France has suffered a decrease of almost 3,000,000, and 
Denmark, our greatest rival on the British market,

I
Nine months ago there was being discussed an 

elaborate program embracing improvement in ship-
TED
de St. W.
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118 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
TU/v FormAr’o A both sides of it, but as you followed it up it gradually far had ai
1 I1C JT al lllCl d xlU V UtdlC got bad, and then worse, and finally ended in a squirrel- something

ANTY UHMIT MAP A7INIT track that ran up a tree. A little worse than ours yet, Bolsheviki.
"nu rlVmrlE. !VlAUAr.mL. but going to show that newly-settled countries all have

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE their road problems. We consider this a comparatively 
DOMINION. young country and some allowance will have to be

made for that fact, but all the same there’s no excuse
for us being as backward as we are in some sections in _ p M A
regard to our country highways. • .Peat. (Continued.)

I heard a man being asked once if he had a-good In color peat ranges from light-yellowish or straw 
farm. “No, I can’t say that I have,’’ he replied; color through various shades of yellowish h^T

ta published every Thursday. would have said the same thing about most of our these colors are darker when the peat is wet, but the
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. roads, if he had been asked as to their main purpose. lighter shades often change to dark brown after n.
handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur- 'ru ’u„ij i.-_t -, . , , uw" aner theniahes the most practical, reliable and profitable information They hold our farms together, at least. • peat has been cut and exposed to the air
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers It has been said that roads are the first and most j- . c . , . .» r r- a P , ht important element in the advancement of a nation. From what has already been said, ,t ,s apparent that

** lamL SrotUmd^^Newfoundiand^and nNewnZealand!*ka5Ô £ Rivers, canals and railways have their place and share the peat has great 'capacity fôr taking up and holding '
year, in advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. in progress, no doubt, but they act as the main outlets .wafer. The water present in peat is held partly in th«
KLState8, 92 50 Per year; ““ °ther countrie8’ 12s- in from a country as it were. As I heard a farmer say interstices of the deposit and partly in the cell wall!

• 3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion. 20 cents per line. once, when he asked that a side-road leading to his place d cell-cavities of the niants commun,,
agate. Flat rate. be repaired and was told that the mam road was getting , . cavlucs 01 )ne Plants composing the peat. Of

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until a|| the time and money that year: “What good will it t^lis water a part only is removable by pressure or other
meirtirftîrS^^mSt'b?madè^^u'i^bykw. Pay" do me,” he yelled, “to fix up the main road if I can’t mechanical means. Prolonged trials made by many

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held get to it?” And that is the situation, comparatively competent experimenters show that nnN, „ , /responsible until all arrearages are paid, and their paper ordered flaking, in regard to our country roads and the rail- ™. ,*l,OW that only a relatively
6. R^tf Stances'should be made direct to US. either by ways They’re but little use to us if we can’t get to them. *' C " ° tr can l,e pressed from Peat

Money Order, Postal Note, Express Order or Registered Let- Of all nations that have inhabited this earth the having at the outset 90 per cent, moisture, which is
*notIrresponsible1* °Ur risk' When made otherwise we w*11 Romans were the greatest- road-builders. They left about the quantity found in the peat as it occurs in the

7. THE DAtB ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your us an example that we have so far failed to follow, bog. The remainder of the water resists the
subscription Is paid. The roads they built are still there, as models of effi- . . • , , .... ... guate8t*• ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. ciency and permanence. The fame of their Appian obtalnable hydraubc Pressure and the best centifugal
be Sven.’^Se 6 “ ame an °s “ ress us Way has come down to us through all the intervening machines, and can be removed only by evaporation.

9. WHEN À REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent. centuries. It was built about 313 B.C. and parts of it By pressure the amount of water can onlv be red need
10. Llrre^Tn^d^for^uMiiti^ Thoul^wri^n on one are ,stil' to, be seen, although unused and uncared for to about 70 per cent and the rest can only be driven

side of the paper only. for hundreds of years. In building it the Roman work- off by heat, either derived from the sun or moi*
11. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a men removed all the loose soil from the foundation, expensively from an artificial source. This residual

address0* addre8S ahould *ive the oId “ weU a3 the new Pl °- and on this solid base were built several layers of stone water is held mainly in the cells of the plant componants
12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural cemented together by lime and some other unknown and is clearly not held in chemical combination as it

topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles. material. On top of this was laid the pavement, made can be entirely removed by gentle heat without dp’etm.,
M of large blocks of the hardest stone and so well fitted ing the structure of the peaL After drying under pm^

Improve "The Fanner’s Advocate and Home Magazine." together that it all looked like one solid piece. As conditions the peat will again take up water and will
Descriptions of New Grains. Roots or Vegetables not generally concrete does in present-day construction. Hills were assume its former appearance, but drvinv dest tk„
MetoSda ’oTÆtit ^ePe^hnïndTalî1weLmIemPCVo^ cut through and valleys filled up and no difficulties cementing compounds in the peat, and peat tha- has
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers untU were too great to prevent them accomplishing their been once dried out, will not, even if thoroughly wet
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter purpose. The cost was tremendous, but evidently they make good machine-peat bricks. 1 ’

13. ADDRESSES4OF"corre^ONDENTS ARE CONSID- thought they were getting the worth of their money. The quantity of water held in peat varies somewhat,
BRED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. The roads they built in Britain, after their invasion being less in the black, thoroughly-decomposed types

t4. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- of it, although not planned on so extensive and costly than in the more fibrous brown ones. Thorough ^ 
to^ aS be,°W' and n0t a scale are still used by men of to-day, and are looked tion also has the effect of rendering the water more

on as being among the best highways in the world. free m its movement in the peat, this effect being prob-
Addresa—THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or Apart from what Rome did for her, however, Eng- ably due to the increased uniformity of texture and

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) land continued to have bad roads until about a couple to the breaking up of the cells of the plant remains as
London, Canada. of hundred years ago. In 1285 a law was passed that these cells are exceedingly minute and would not’ be

all trees within two hundred feet of the roads be cut. much affected by the course machinery commonly used 
This was for the purpose of preventing robbers hiding for grinding peat. After thorough maceration and
in them and holding up the passing travellers. Then, puddling, if the peat mass is allowed to dry slowly to
in Edward Ill’s time the first toll-roads were an air-dry condition, it contracts in bulk, and dries
built. Later an Act of Parliament provided that two into a hard and firm substance that absorbs very little
surveyors be appointed to look after the highways and water even if immersed. This effect is due to the
keep them in repair by compulsory labor. After this formation during drying of a complex hydrocarbon
came the “Statute-Labor Tax,” and we have the begin- compound known as hydrocellulose, which is distributed
ning of a system that has come down to us of the present through the interior of the peat brick and which forms 

n u t , .... , time, without very much change or improvement. It a skin over its surface. This skin while it will absorb
entrenched in the British market with her hog pro- didn't solve the problem in old England. Their roads moisture from the interior and transmit it to the air
ducts. During hostilities she has been catering to other continued to get worse instead of better. They came does not allow the water to pass in the other direction,
countries, and her supplies are short. In the mean- to be little but horse-tracks, and the only advantage in Untreated peat, on the other hand, dries into a loosely
time, Canada has gained a footing and now the question Rowing them was in the fact that they kept to the aggregated mass, which takes up water readily and is
: , c . , , „ , r 1 . 1 . high ground and the traveller was saved from becoming easily broken up either in the wet or drv conditionis before us whether we shall go on and firmly establish |ost in the bogs. England, at this time, was evidently Peat that has been dried below the air-dry condition,
ourselves with volume and quality, and thus ensure a badly in need of another Roman invasion. that, dried until it contains less than 25 per cent, moisture
continuous future demand, or allow ourselves to be But, in the course of time two men were born that is, dried until it contains less than 25 per cent.

that lived to change the situation. These men were moisture, quickly absorbs moisture from the air, and
1 elford and Macadam. They made England’s roads its moisture content then varies with the relative
what they are to-day, although their ideas and systems moisture of the air, so that the air-dried peat contains
were different in some respects. Telford’s plan was to a lower percentage of water in a dry climate than in a
make a strong foundation of flat stones and then put moist one, or in dry weather than in wet. 
several layers of crushed rock on top of this. Macadam Tlje suitability of a peat deposit for certain dêfinite 
did not pay so much attention to the foundation, pro- uses depends much upon the physical condition of the
vided the ground was fairly dry. He simply laid down plant remains contained in the peat. Thus, if peat is
stone, broke in angular form, and by means of a roller to be used for stable-litter there should be a large

other countries by producing crushed them into place until a solid road had been amount of well-preserved fibrous matter present,
the bacon hog, and even with that as our specialty bl.ldt ufx botl1 systems gave good results. And so whereas fine-grained, structureless, compact peat is the
we must have volume or we will be ignored So far as a *aY Scheme °f road-making that puts its main best type for use as fuel,

e must nave volume or we win be ignored. ^ lar as dependence on stone. That is, stone of the right The classification of peat is usually based upon
live-stock production goes we are only touching the quality. Sandstone is too easily crushed. Limestone physical properties, but it is difficult to draw hard and
fringe of our possibilities. There is a great future ahead >s affected by the weather. There is a sort of granite fast lines between the different types. In this con-
if producers will supply the volume and quality and the boulder, pretty common in this country, that seems nection the word “muck” should be mentioned. This
Government will keep open the avenues of trade and t0 ,serve tbe PurP°se better than anything else. It term is frequently used as distinct form of peat to

makes as permanent a road as can be had, apart from characterize peaty soils high in mineral matter, but it is
concrete. often used by farmers to indicate swampy soils which,

But a knowledge of all these facts and the example by their color, show a high percentage of organic mat-
that other nations have set before us won’t go for ter, whether they are of pure vegetable origin or not.
much, or anything at all, 11 we dont wake up to the A convenient and commonly used classification of
fact that we are behind the times in this country, and peat is the following:
make some sort of a move that will bring about a change Turfy peat.—Consisting of slightly decomposed
in that state of affairs. To acquire good roads three mosses and other peat-producing plants, having a
things are necessary. 1 hey are men, material and yellowish or yellowish-brown color, very soft, spongy
money. Now that the war is over we have the men. and elastic; weight from 7 to 16 pounds per cubic foot. rf'-
As to material, there are millions of tons of it lying Fibrous peat.—Little decomposed peat which is >
scattered all over the land. And so far as money goes brown or black in color, brittle and easily broken;

If there ever was a time in our lives when our atten- the last Victory Loan made to the Government isn't weight from 15 to 42 pounds per cubic foot,
tion was called to the kind of roads we have in this so far back in the past that we can’t draw a few con- Earthy peat —Nearly or altogether destitute of
country it has been throughout this past autumn. elusions from it fibrous structure, drying to earth-like masses which
It takes the wet weather to show up one of the weak They say that one of this country’s problems at break with some difficulty; weight, 25 to 56 pounds per 
spots in our 1 wentieth Century Civilization. There present is to provide for our returning soldiers. Here's cubic foot
are exceptions to the rule in this matter of bad roads, the key. Let them help us in the effort towards a bet- Pitr hv neat —Dense- when drv hard Often
just as in every other case, but it has been very apparent ter system of highways 1 he investment will pay us resisting the blows of a hammer, breaking with a smooth,
lately that the good road is the exception and the horse- more than five and a half per cent., and Canada will be lustrous fracturej weight, from 38 to 65 pounds per
killing, time-wasting mud-trail, the rule. a pleasanter country to live in by about fifty per cent cubic foot

Emerson mentions the fact, in one of his Essays at least " This last kind of peat is very similar to lignite, and
that in some of the Western States of that time, he had We know that there has been a good deal of talk in this series of peats we see a change from recent and
noticed that the roads near a large town or city often in our Houses of Parliament during the past two or little decomposed plant remains in the direction of coal,
started out as a grand highway, with trees planted on three years on this subject. But this talk hasn’t so (To be continued )
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has dropped almost 2,000,000. The decrease in six 
of the principal countries of Europe amounts to 24,- 
710,000. Surely this condition of affairs will inspire 
sufficient confidence in farmers to breed their sows 
instead of sending them to the slaughter house.

There is still another phase that has a very important 
bearing. Prior to the war Denmark had become
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cccrowded out altogether, and consequently objiged to 

drop back to a position of comparative unimportance. 
In view of the fact that all are agreed to the policy of 
converting our farm crops into live stock, it would 
seem wise to increase our swine and thus ensure
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a lucrative market for the years to come, 
can only expect to compete successfully with the 
United States and
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dcsee that justice prevails in all the transactions leading 

up to the disposition of the product. The matter is in 
our hands now. Let us carry this thing through and 
make Canada the headquarters for choice bacon.
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THE HORSE. mastication impossible. In such cases the long tooth were embodied in rewritten certificates, or accompameti
or teeth must be shorn or rasped down to the level of applications when tendered for record. The transfers
their fellows. A horse whose molars are in this con- were slightly in excess of those of the preceding year.

• __ dition will, of course, never again have a perfect mouth, The rank of the leading states, arranged in order,
Attention to Horses’ Teeth. nnt after the teeth are shorn or rasped down he will be according to number of animals purchased by breeders

rp. „„ r o1. . able to masticate fairly well. residing within those states, is as follows: Iowa, 1,526;ihrilinJ althnimh rnnhsn^L i of Decaying teeth are sometimes met with in horses. Illinois, 1,187; Canada, 770; Kansas, 764; Missouri,
Â it This condition is usually indicated by a feted breath 618; Ohio, 528; South Dakota. 513.

mnnAv 1natrnnH??fnn a f,ete(| discharge from the nostril. In some cases The Secretary also reporter! that Volume XIX of t hi
o ten m condition powders, stock difficulty is experienced in locating the decaying tooth, Percheron Stud Book of America containing pedigrees

foods, etc., without results. but when the disease has reached that stage in which it from 122,001 to 134,000 had been issued during the
The animals do not show symptoms of illness, but can be located it should be extracted. past year, and that the next Volume, containing pedi-

simply do not thrive and have not the life, spirits or What are called “Wolf Teeth” are small, super- grees from 134,001 to 146,000, was nearly ready for 
energy that they should have. _ The cause, in the numeracy teeth which appear in front of the first molar completion by the printers. .
majority of cases, will be found in the mouth; there in the upper jaw. They are commonly supposed to In the election of directors, William Danforth, of 
is usually either faulty dentition or irregularities of the effect the eyes, but this is a false idea. They seldom Minnesota, W. S. Corsa, of Illinois, and Ed. Niccdemus
teeth. The subjects do not need medicinal treatment do any harm, except when quite large and in such a were elected to succeed themselves, and Otho H. Pollock,
but what is required is intelligent attention to the position that they interfere with mastication, but, being of Ohio, was elected to succeed Lewis Slack, of Ohio,
teeth. We say “intelligent attention” as, in many supernumerary and having no function, they should be At the conclusion of the annual meeting of the stock-
cases, unskillful or ignorant interference does much extracted. holders the annual meeting of the Board of Director»
more harm than good. While it does not necessarily Whip. was held in room immediately adjoining. President
require a veterinarian to make a skillful veterinary ---------------------------------- Ë. B. White, who has served the Society during the
dentist, it requires a man who is conversant with the bitter years of protracted litigation, was re-elected to
anatomy of the mouth, and has the necessary instru- Percheron BtCedêtS of America succeed himself, U. L. Burdick, of North Dakota, was
ments and skill to correct abnormal conditions of the iipij A n-nnol Mootinrt elected Vice-President, C. N. Stanton,'of Chicago,
teeth—few farmers have either. And the so-called llciu rvilliu ivieeimg. Treasurer, and Wayne Dinsmore, Secretary, re-elected
“veterinary dentist" who is not a veterinarian, is usually The annual meeting of the stockholders of the for a term of three years. W. S. Corsa was elected as 6
an unscrupulous person who understands neither the Percheron Society of America was held at 8 p.m., representative from the Percheron Society to the
proper arrangement of the teeth nor the proper manner December 2, in the Congress Hotel, Chicago. A gdodly National Society of Record Associations,
of correcting faults; a man who lives by deceiving the number of Percheron breeders were in attendance,
horse owner. Hence, in most cases, it is wise for the President White, in his opening address, expressed 
owner to get a qualified man to attend to his horses’ the deep thankfulness which all Percheron breeders feel
teeth. There are few horses that have reached the in the close of the war. He spoke of the notable service —
age of six or over (and often those of younger age) that which the Percheron breeders of France and America
would not' do better if their teeth .were attended to have rendered to the allied cause, furnishing horses, ferior grade or cross-brèd.
yearly. The reputable veterinarian does not make a themselves and their sons. He referred to the horse   —
practice of examining the mouths of his patrons’ horses, situation in Europe where, according to information he
and telling them that the teeth require attention. This has recently received from members of the Agricul- the
appears too much like "asking for a job" and horse 
owners are very apt to take it that way, hence the 
veterinarian who has much respect for either himself or 
his profession is above it. He rightly thinks that if 
his advice or service is worth having it is worth asking 
for. At the same time, a large percentage of horses 
that give reasonable service and look reasonably well 
on the feed consumed would look and thrive better if 
their teeth were dressed regularly. There are many ■ 
cases in which attention is not required, and the pro
fessional man who, for the sake of the fee, will 
dress a mouth that does not require it, is, we trust, 
rarely seen.

The first trouble likely to result from the teeth 
appears, in many cases, between the ages of two and 
four years. At from two years and three months to 
three years of age, the first and second molar teeth in 
each row (which are temporary teeth) are shed, and 
replaced by permanent ones. At from three years and 
three months to four years, the third molar in each 
row (also a temporary one) is shed and replaced by a 
permanent one, and the sixth molar in each row appears.
It is not uncommon to observe a colt about three years 
or about four years of age, that "is unthrifty and has 
difficulty in masticating. He does not appear sick, 
but becomes dull and listless and does not eat well.
During the growth of the permanent molars, which are 
to take the space previously occupied by the temporary 
ones, the fangs or roots of the latter gradually disappear 
by absorption as the new teeth grow. In normal cases, 
by the time the new tooth reaches the level of the gum 
the fangs of the temporary one have been absorbed and 
the crown drops off, but in other cases, on account of • 
incomplete absorption, this does not occur, and the 
continued growth of the new tooth forces the temporary 
one above or below the level of its fellow, and as a
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In =1*, ho™, the trouble i. u.u.lly due^o the £ v|^la°bVT™dÿ e.^tiou J C, llltoS During the week of the International »t Chicago,

presence of sharp, projecting points on ‘fe SL« ones soring and even if there were available space at the consignments of the various breeds were sold by public
the upper molars and the inner edge of the lower one* sprmg a^ even advisable, because of the auction at remarkably high prices. In Shorthorns, 2©
The lower jaw is narrower than the upper jaw, hence present time it w horses over there. females and 14 bulls made an average of $2,307 Fifty
Hi.rînT8 of ™olars are c oser ‘^ther. and as the motion lack »'/ra‘"sfa^inte||f t action on the part of indi- Herefords averaged *1,566; 34 Angus averaged $986,
fer inTheu ppir rows ÎA^ltXSSS vidua.breeders in eliminating unsound horses and those and 43 Polled Durhams made an average of

inwards and upwards, leaving the outsideJ President White.’^^reed^sS we^'mged to w^d out Corn produces a greater weight of feed to the acre
e longer, and the lower molars wdl w f rigorously and castrate the inferior stallions and to sell than most other farm crops. TTie silo is the place to

downwards and outwards, leaving the J^^ ° »gt ro^ ^ character as grades, to the end that store it so that it is ready for use at any time, and
e teeth the .longer. The teeth are g • standard of the breed might be steadily improved, gives feed analogous to June pasture conditions for the

hne on each side, hence, on account of ^e manner i t e da £ ^ ^he President dealt briefly with the stock during mid-winter. If you want to handle more 
which they are worn there are numerous sharp poi I utilization of the multiple hitches for six, eight income, plan on one or more silos full of com next year,
on the sides of the teeth mentioned. These in many ge 1 £ teams which render it possible for an It will help out if hay or straw is short. Good seed
thf degree of fnco^ënfencï or Ability to masiicate individual farmer to do double or treble the work in the / is essentiaF to a good corn crop. Procure a supply 
properdin depe”n t°he S Z direction of field that oTt'heThitchës

these points, but in most cases they cause more or ess they mjght not only increase the efficiency Did you notice the care taken by herdsmen at the
trouble. Treatment, of course, consists in rasping ^ ^ their own far^ help, but encourage the more intelli- Winter Fair in preparing the rations for the aniamla 
sharp points off. For the performance of this pe d generai use 0f these larger teams, thereby on exhibition? Good quality feed was used and it was
a mouth speculum to keep the mouth or*"’3™ ra,P fncreasing the efficiency of draft horses and adding to made as palatable and appetizing as possible. A little
of different shapes are required, and care must betaken increasing tne emc y more might advisedly be done on the average farm in the
to not remove too much of the teeth. Special care mi t ' njnsm0re in his report stated that the way of catering to the animals' wants. An animal must
be observed to not rasp the bearing surfaces ot_ registrations made during the last fiscal year were some- relish its feed if it is to make maximum gains. Mixing 
teeth These surfaces are normally rough and se what less than in 1917; 3,881 ; American-bred stallions, of dry roughages with pulped roots, or silage, and
in order to grind the feed, hence, if made smooth, American-bred mares, 63 imported stallions and sprinkling on a little salt, is a good practice, ft takes
horse will be in a worse condition than before. imported mares were recorded, a grand total of more time, but it pays.

In other cases, from various causes, o , • o 180 Only 21 of these imported animals were im- * '
the molars become longer than their fellows, the oppo g • ^ and >registered within the last fiscal year. The The Argentine is a great meat-producing country.
tooth being abnormally soft, hence wearing more qu e y, po animals have been imported in pre- It is placing a high grade product on the British market,
or the roots decaying and allowing the tooth £.s ancj heretofore recorded in minor associa- which is meeting with favor. Quality as well as quantity
forced more deeply into the socket. The long t i fi K \ totaj Qf 9,79g transfer certificates were issued is their watchword. It is significant that some of the 
in contacatftwith^heleopS,asitoSSm^nd render perfect during the past year and about 2,500 more transfers highest priced bulls of England and America have been '
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LIVE STOCK.
Swat the inferior pure-bred bull as well as the in-

Remember that sheep require water regularly just 
same as other stock.

for the hogs inDo not make the feed as sloppy 
winter as you would in warm weather.

The Ottawa Winter Fair will be held January 14 to 
I 17. Make your entries of live stock early.

The frequent use of curry comb and brush increases 
I the thriftiness and, incidentally, improves the appearance 
I of the cattle.

It is time for us to realize that a business cannot I live on a reputation alone. e It must produce the goods 
I that will maintain a reputation.

A determination to improve the stock on the u 
I and to have it in prime condition when markt ^

be included in every Stockman’s New Year resolutions.

If Canada is to maintain a large exporterai it H 
I be necessary for every stockman to maiijtain the maxi

mum number of animals on his farm, and to finish his 
stock before marketing it.

Once a hog gets to the 150-pound mark it does not 
take long to increase his weight to 200 pounds, or the 
weight desired by the market. There is little like
lihood of the price dropping for some time. It wi 
pay to finish the hogs.
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a Judicious advertising through ^the
publiais made'aware of the business in which you are 
engaged. If you do not advertise, the world has no 
evidence that you have any pedigree stock worth look
ing at'.

1

A Good Colt and Its Young Mistress.
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breeds. This does not indicate, however, that they 
are unsuited for Canadian conditions. In the Com 
Belt of Ontario are to be found several herds which 
have produced foundation stock for herds in various 
parts of the province. We understand that this breed 
produces somewhat more external fat than do some of 
other fat classes of hogs. For certain trades, no doubt 
this is a good factor, but where the market demands 
a rather lean type of bacon some of the other breeds 
have gained the ascendancy. The Poland-China is 
used considerably for crossing with other breeds to 
produce the commercial hog. The progeny mature 
early and fatten easily. Some have critized the fecund
ity and prolificacy of the breed. There may have been 
foundation for this criticism at one time, but by selection 
and judicious mating this has to a targe extent been 
overcome. It is true with all breeds of the fat type 
that they do not as a rule have such large litters as the 
more rangy type. Exceptionally high prices have 
been paid for breeding stock and organizations have 
been formed to promote the interests of the breed.

At our larger ahows the Canadian breeders usually 
bring out a good exhibit and give the public an op
portunity of comparing the type and conformation 
of this breed with that of the better known breeds in 
the country.

The characteristics of the Poland-China breed, as- 
given by Plumb, in “Types and Breeds of Farm Animals,” 
are as follows: “The head is of medium length and 
breadth in good specimens, with a rather full jowl below. 
The face is classed as straight, the nose and space from 
below the eyes to nostrils being free of dishing. The 
cheeks tend to be rounding and full and frequently 
are somewhat seamed. The ears should be fine and 
break over at the top third into a neat droop; thick, 
heavily attached ears are objectionable. The neck 
of the Poland-China tends to be short and thick, 
the shoulders a bit prominent but well covered, the 
back strongly supported with a gradual yet moderate 
arch the entire length, the loins and ribs being thickly 
covered, wide, and strikingly arched in well-fattened 
specimens. The sides have but a moderate length, 
with an excellent depth. The rump is of medium 
length but is frequently somewhat low, so that the 
entire upper line of the pig from ear to tail has a more 
curved outline than some other breeds. The hind 
quarter is characterized by great thickness of flesh, 
the hams being thick for the entire length from top to 
bottom, with a full, deep twist between. The legs are 
shorter with this breed than with some others, but 
too refined a bone and not the strongest of pasterns 
are common. When heavily fed and made to carry 
much weight for the age, the feet are frequently poorly 
supported at the toes. Taking the entire form into 
consideration, no breed shows such. compactness and 
great meat-producing capacity on such short legs as . 
does the Poland-China. Its most characteristic features 
to the onlooker are the color, straight nose, droopy ear, 
very broad and curved back, superior hams, and short 
legs.”

P<Roseleaf of Brookdale 22nd, W. M. Thurston............ 260
Wm. Mitchell.................................................
Marion 2nd, E. Readhead........................

Rocklyn Beauty, J. H. Hillyard, Cataract ...
Rocklyn Pet & Calf, Wm. Mitchell..................
Mildred, D. Caswell......... ......................................
Lady Ellen, Hunter Bros......................................
Nettie Donald, Wm. Hammel, Singhampton

and are being purchased for that Southern country. 
If these bulls are worth the price for building up the 
herds of that country, they should be worth as much to 
Canadian breeders. It is a good policy to keep the best 
bulls at home and to maintain them lii service as long 
as possible.

P$375I (i310t
220: :

350 ar
Aj:.... 250
th255
se425One man may only keep what stock he can feed with 

the crops grown on the place, while his neighbor on 
the same sized farm, of practically equal fertility, keeps 
nearly double the number of animals, and purchases 
concentrates to supplement the home-grown feeds. 
The former claims that he cannot afford to buy reed, 
while the latter cannot afford not to do so, as his animals 
give him good returns for the money invested in extra 
feed. Why the lifference of opinion, and the difference 
in the number of animals kept per 100, acres of land? 
la it in the quality of stock kept, or the business ability 
of the farmer? In your opinion, how many head of the 
various classes of stock is it profitable to keep on the 
average 100-acre farm?

yt
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The Poland-China Breed of Swine.:
:

The Poland-China pig is of American origin. His 
home is in Southwestern Ohio, a district noted for its 
luxuriant crops. The origin is not clearly known; 
there are differences of opinion as to the blood used in 
the formation of this fat type of hog. In the early days 
hogs known as Big Chinas, Irish Grazier, Berkshire 
ana Russian, were kept in the State. Consequently 
it may be possible that the blood of each of these is in
corporated in the Poland-China, a breed which while not 
common in Canada is gradually being introduced. The
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Ontario Hereford Breeders Have a 
Good Sale.

bu

m to
At Guelph, Ontario, on December 13, the day follow

ing the dose of the Provincial Winter Fair, the Ontario 
Herefored Breeders' Association held one of the most 
successful pure-bred stock sales of the year. Like 
other events hdd recently, however, the attendance 
was not large owing to the prevalence of Influenza, 
which prevented the Secretary and Manager of the 
sale, Jas. Page, of Wallacetown, from being present 
at the ring-ride and also prevented the American Here
ford auctioneers, who were to have wielded the hammer, 

being in attendance. Despite the many handicaps, 
the 53 head of Herefords passed through the sale at the 
splendid average of 1306.14. Of this number, 14 were 
heifers under two years of age, many being calves of the 
calendar year, and these made an average of $258.89. The 
9 two-year-old heifers sold at an average of $303.90, 
and the 13 cows three-year-old and upward made an 
average of $390. The 17 bulls averaged $282 apiece. 
The top price of the day, $860, was paid by L. O. Clifford, 
of Oshawa, for the three-year-old American-bred, cow, 
Loroa Fairfax, from the Page consignment. She is one 
of the best cows seen on the Canadian show circuit 
this year, and at the price was probably one of the best 
buys in the sale. Teddy Fairfax, a nine-months-old 
cau consigned by John Black & Son, of .Amaranth 
Station, was the highest priced bull. He is a thick 
sappy youngster of ideal Hereford type, and went at 
the bid of $550 to the Ontario Agricultural College. 
Miss Brae Real 22nd, a ten-months heifer, consigned 
by Jas.. Page and donated to the Belgian Relief Fund, 
brought $230. Among the consigners to the sale were : H. 
T. Purdue, Wingham; L. O. Clifford, Oshawa; J. Hoqper 
& Son, St. Marys; A. F. O’Neil & Sons, Denfield; J. E. 
Harris, Kingsville; J. Pickett, Freeman; Fred Martin, 
Guelph; W. H. & J. 5. Hunter, Orangeville; A.J. Moffatt, 
Watford: R. Î. Leach. Watford; D. Granger, Creemore;
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Russian pig is described in “Types and Breeds of Farm 
Animals, by Plumb, as being white with coarse hair 
and a long, coarse head, but carrying great length and 
height. The Big China breed of pigs was also white 
and they were of medium size, of fine form, small 
head, short legs, and were splendid feeders. The Big 
China, crossed with the Russian, produced superior 
feeders. The Berkshire breed met with a good deal 
of favor at that time, and the breed was principally 
crossed on the breeds above mentioned, giving symmetry, 
activity, quality and black color to the offspring. The 
Irish Grazier was described as being white with a long 
body, but strong back, and producing 
was in the early sixties when the name “ 
began to be given to the progeny of the Berkshire- 
China-Irish-Russian 
believed to have been used to designate the progeny 
of a particular animal that had been obtained from a 
man who was a Polander by birth. It was in 1872 
that the name Poland-China was decided on by the 
National Swine Breeders' Convention in session that 
year. The solid black color, with white feet, tail and 
face, meets with favor in present-day show-rings. The 
breed is classed among the middle-weight breeds, al-
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Poland-China"
th; A. F. O’Neil & Sons, Denfield; J. E. 

gsviile; J. Pickett, Freeman; Fred Martin, 
Guelph; W. H. & J. S. Hunter, Orangeville; A.J. Moffatt, 
Watford; R. J. Leach, Watfoid; D. Granger, Creemore; 
McNeil & McNeil, Dutton; W. Readhead, Milton; 
Mitchdll Bros., Norham; Jas. Page, Wallacetown. 
Following is a list of the animals, together with the name 
and address of the purchaser:

Males.
Beau Gaston 52nd, Hunter Bros., Orangeville
Brae Real 12th, Jas. Lowe, Ariss.........................
Brae Real 14th, W. W. Hallman, Clifford.......
Brae Real 13th, McNeil & McNeil, Wallacetown..... 460

, Bonnie Donald, W. H. Readhead, Milton.................... 330
Challenger, W. T. Martin, Hillsburg...............
Teddy Fairfax, J. D. Lowery, Sarnia...............
Conny Boy, Chas. Newel, Campbellville...................... 190
Cruiser 3rd., A. F. O’Neil, Denfield................................  200
Cruiser 2nd, R. J. Weatherup, Norham..............
Captain Refiner, Stanley Loutitt, Belwood................. 175
Montey, Alex. Smith, Hespeler...................
Brae Princeps, W. Hales, Dutton..............
Eleven-months Bull, D. Caswell, Newtonbrook........  255
Donald Perfection, M. Chappell, Port Elgin.............. 200
Teddy Fairfax, Ontario Agricultural College..............  550
Wilson Fairfax, Robt. Leach, Watford..........................  410

Females.
Peggy, D. Warden, Grand Valley.................
Daisy 4th, W. May, Orangeville....................
Maple Lass, D. Warden,....................................
Little Beauty, R. J. Weatherup.....................
Miss Beau, W. Mitchell, Norham.................
Floss, Jno. Giles, Clifford..................................
Ruby, L. O. Clifford, Oshawa.........................
Lady Donald, E. Brahy, Brampton..............
Nettie Albany, Robt. Harwood, Rockwood
Blue Sim, L. G. McCrae, Guelph...................
Jenny Lee, Wm. Mitchell...................................
Miss Brae Fairfax, A. J. Moffat, Watford..
Louisa, C. Lyons, Dutton.............................
Miss Brae Real 22nd, Wm. Mitchell.........
Miss Brae Real 20th, W. H. Readhead.
Miss Brae Real 17th, W. Bell, Staples ...
Loma Fairfax, L. O. Clifford 
Blanche Fairfax, A. L. Currah, Bright 
Blossom 4th, J. W. Newman, Casselman.
Belle 10th, E. T. Howse, Ariss
Creemore Lucy, Geo. Gastle, Milton.......
Sweetheart, E. Readhead, Milton.............
Belle, W. M. Thurston, Dunsford............
Sweetheart 2nd, Wm. Mitchell....................
Beauty Lass, Jas. Hill, Fergus....................
Princess 5th, W. H. Readhead....................
Dowager 19th, A. F. O’Neil..........................
Bellflower, D. Caswell.......................................

Ë
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The name “Poland” iscross.

Judging Competitions at the 
Guelph Winter Fair.i

More than the usual amount of interest was aroused 
this year by the Inter-County Judging Competition and 
the competition for individuals open to students of the 
O. A. C, and farmer’s sons. In the former there were 
21 teams of 3 men each as compared with 20 last year 
and in the latter there were 156 entries made by 95 
individuals. York county representatives under the 
able training of J. C. Steckley, Agricultural Representa
tive, were not so fortunate this year as in the two years 
past and were forced to give way to a team from Durham 
county. The possible score was 3,000 points, made up 
from 200 points in each of five classes, heavy horses, 
beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep and swine, and there 
were 3 men in each team. The awards and scores were 
as follows, with the names of each team member for 
the first 3 winners, as well as their Agricultural Repre
sentative: 1, Durham, (2,139), W. Eber Snowden,
Bowmanville; Reginald Fallis, Millbrook; Roy Ferguson, 
Blackstock; G. A. Williams, Agricultural Representa
tive, Port Hope. 2, York (2,095): Oscar Cox, Tod- 
morden; H. Collard, Unionville; Raymond Morton, 
Keswick; J. C. Steckley, Agricultural Representative, 
Newmarket. 3, Oxford (2,087): Jerden Palmer, Nor
wich; Joe. Snyder, Norwich; Clement Hilliker, Norwich;
G. R. Green, • Agricultural Representative, Woodstock.
4, Essex (2,009); 5, Middlesex, (1,991); 6, Norfolk, 
(1,973); 7, Victoria, (1,966); 8, Peel, (1,963) ; 9, Grey. 
(1,890); 10, Halton, (1,887); 11, Bruce, (1,795); 12, 
Waterloo, (1,764); 13, Wentworth, (1,708); 14, Kent, 
(1,701); 15, Lambton, (1,589); 16, Dufferin, (1,556); 17, 
Lincoln, (1,553); 18, Welland, (1,491).

The first six men in each of the five classes ot stock 
given hérewith, with the number of points secure» 

in brackets. Heavy horses: 1, Oscar Cox, York, ’

2, Raymond Morton, York, (182); 3, Off*11 8^7» *
Grey, (180); 4, Harvey Collard, York, (178); 5, Roy 
Ferguson, Durham, (177); 6, Harley Wilson, Wentworth,
(176). Beef cattle: 1, Gladstone Shaw, Peel, (1<7L 
2, Jerdon Palmer, Oxford, (174); 3, Archie Tolmie, 
Victoria, (158); 4, Harvey Wilson, Wentworth 154),
5, Carl Higgins, Essex, (149); 6, Clement “linker,
Oxford, (146). Dairy cattle: 1, Oscar Cox, York, (18W,
2, Raymond Morton, York, (179); 3, Reginald Fa!Ihs, 
Durham, (166); 4, Harvey Collard, York, (163); 5»
Willard Butler, Norfolk, (158); 6, Clifford Jones, Middle
sex, (156). Sheep: 1, W. Eber Snowden, Durham, ("jjw?
2, Edgar Currie, Victoria, (177); 3, Reginald Fallis, 
Durham, (144); 4, Joe Snyder, Oxford, (138); 5, Ernerso 
Werden, Lambton, (136) ; 6, Homer Scott, Kent, (13o).
Swine: 1, Gladstone Shaw, Peel, (184); 2, Geo. Duncaû,
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bChampion Wether
Yearling Southdown Wether that won championship at Guelph 

for Peter Arkell & Son, Teeswater.

though formerly large weights were obtained. Breeders, 
however, have selected for a more refined type to meet 
the demand of the present-day market. Breeders of 
Poland-Chinas claim that they have little difficulty 
in bringing the pigs to 200 pounds in six months.

Originating in the Corn Belt, it is natural that this 
breed would be at its best in those sections where corn 
is the main crop. However, the breed adapts itself 
to a variety of conditions. It is noted for its early 
maturing qualities. It is well suited to grazing, and 
makes very satisfactory gains on clover or blue-grass 
pasture. In the Western States it is custamary to pasture 
the pigs during the summer and finish them oft when 
the grain is mature. This breed puts on flesh very 
rapidly when put in the pen. To-day it is one of the 
most popular breeds in the United States, but as yet 
it is kept in the background in Canada by the bacon
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p“!l 1MiHH?pJ^ n7^ t'f ’TNRf Rk' 9lZ' f[eshmen fourth, neither having a full team. All told, 1, E. Stillwell, (159); 2, W. A. Fleming, 1168); 3, L. A. ■ j
^72). fiMlerder PalmJr5Oxfnr,r ( rm? **’ Norfolk' *h?re wer<- 27entries in horses, 31 in beef cattle, 31 in Dyment, (156); 4, J. B. Hanmer, (153); 5, W. B. Blakely,
( (^0)" ■ • • -, , da.ry cattle, 27 in sheep, 21 in swine and 19 in poultry, (152). Sheep: 1, b. F. Aylesworth, (191); 2, C. Tice,

Coupled with the competition for individuals was in the individual competition. The first five men in (188); 3, M. F. Cook (175); 4, J. M. Shales, (145); 5, | j
f°r thC ft,udfnts °f the °nta.rl° each of the five classes of stock and their scores are given W. C. fjopper, (136). Swine: 1, W. R. Gunn, (185); 2, fif^ nàL 1 cssfu ,C ass t^a.m ^uring Heavy horses: !.J. D. Dyer, (155); 2, F. Webster J. R. Higgins, (179); 3, C. Flatt, (170); 4, S. King, jj j

th.e Day. trophy. Each team was to consist of 5 men (153); 3, V. Stuart, (141); 4, A. W. Mead, (140); 5, (166); 5, P. L. Sanford, (165). Poultry: 1, G. S. Snyder, Ifselected in advance by the class. The senior, or fourth L E Dyment, (137). Beef cattle: 1, F. M. Snyder, (250);'2. C. F. Luckhkm, (249); 3, T. Hall, (245); 4, 11
y^i‘ ^ 4;292l»lnts,. followed by the second year (170); 2, V. Stuart, (161); 3, L. S. Chapman, (160); R. Frith, (233); 5, C. C. feidt, (232). ,
with 4,032 points. The third year were third and the 4, J. R. Higgins, (141); 5, G. Grant, (139). Dairy cattle:
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Range Breeding Problems and Programmes.
HE other day I saw an account of a prize being given BV JaS. McCatè. of.elements that seems to stand for the characteristfc

to somebody for giving the greatest number of > H solution of the Merino problem of adjustment, and
In fact^mos^of^he^^rature yo^rea^iiTa ttcukurai generally of the breeding side of range sheep management.

sheep magazines and periodicals^ made up of ingenious Continuous Grading Up by Mutton Rama
persuasion of the farmer to get a flock of sheep, by which Impracticable,
it appears that people are convinced that the sheep n . „ *7 . s _/ -
business is in needof revival TÆÊSËÈËtBÊÈÊÈBÊÈÉÊË^ Range men in Canada have got into possession ot aThe general evolution of the sheen business seems ,JÉÉfe«aa*>--x ' ^&ÆéÈÊÊÈËwholly good bank roll without having yet develop* I
to be something like this. Sh£p were, to a reasonable -, 'gMA any consistency, certainty or s^temat.c practice ">
extent, part of most farming enterprises in the East breeding whatever. Some years W ^ev Mlfor the
in the early days of development of both Canada and WSk general popularity of the Jbro^hire and Shropshiu-
the United States. When the short grass areas of the ÊT^^éÊ T*ms ‘n *«*? Z 3 LT croS
Western prairies opened up, then the great volume of the f ^ÊÊ^ÊÊ^W Y ^r8t/:.r<?®s , ünerted to lead to
sheep interest ot ti(e country became a range iiUe'es'; “l "SSff XSldSS
at least the volume of it became sufficient to furnish a % j| qualities and good fleece protection and perhaps reason*
competitive element in mutton and wool production # V % jFgtellMH £ble herding qualities, were disappointed by light bon,
which the Eastern producer could not very well meet. . 'ËâlMM light bodies>gbt fleets and generalloss of am-,iti„ -
The total investment of the Western rancher was in . , M0M that is, where actual range conditions were follow,l
Productive stock, with nothing invested in land and next * if the long wools were used, equally go -1 < - !*tter
to nothing invested in equipment This condition, <r^F cross-breds were secured the first time, and no ;«orse
however, of free lands has been steadily subject to V# . , the second time, but it is no doubt true that it is ira-
reduction through settlement. The total national VH JF MF possible to follow any continuous grading-upis; -tern
production of wealth from land has^nodoubL been vastly - J*â Ji ^■F towards mutton standard on Merino ewes under op»
increased, but it has been changed from beef and mut- . S ^JSÊÊmWWmÊÊSÊW ranee management
ton and bronchos to grain. People cannot get along W What is commonly done is to swing backv trti and
without, horse stock and some cattle st«:k, and it is the W' forward between mutton rams and fine wool ra ms. A
sheep industry as a whole that has suffered shrinkage. mutton ram is commonly used fo. a couple of years and
Investigation in Eastern States show that even in the . then a switch is made to Rambouillet rams for a couple
states where sheep are most numerous, that is, in Maine, Hereford Character of years, without particular care in the classification
New Hampshire and Vermont, only one farmer m five of stock on the ewe side The only guide is that mutton
keeps sheep, while over the whole of the Eastern States fae ^ find (because he cannot afford to buy anything sheep are used for a while, and that tie openness of
only one farmer in fifty keeps sheep. else) and keeps on steadily at the business and gives the fleece is corrected by the use of fine wools again when

Eastern farmers have been devoting their la d t degree of care necessary to produce well-developed appears in a general way that that is desirable,
other uses than sheep grazing. They have been engaged indb^duals. of the breeds. !f he goes into grade sheep ^ — ■ .
in truck farming, dairying, pig-raising and poultry practically the same thing, namely, chooses the Crowing and Selection Together
and generally in work requiring more or less intensif breed wfrch he ,fke8 best and grades it up to as near The 8y9tem"tic breeding of cross-bred sheep has
application of labor and that gives large per acre returns perfection as possible through the use of the best sires reached a better stage in other range countries t
It is thought that shtop will not yield suitable retu procurable, and he should not change back and forward has in ours. Its advantages are mad, full md
from expensive land, though Great Britain has decidedly p one breed to another, as many, however, do. it8 limitations are recognized. While it i prac-

lah™coZ?o^ao,d.CÈ„î«?S 5S5 Qu.Htie.,h. Mwiw. ‘ ::: -h°
the task of trying to get sheep back on Eastern farms \\r,th the range man it is different. We have a range For -xamole a range man starts with a m> h of
and likewise getting them on to the farms of the set- breed Qf sheep just as distinctly and perfectly developed M ' ewC8 and a lông-wooled ram—Cotswoid, 1 „ln, 
tiers who have blackened the range. Judging by the £or range conditions as the English sheep is for farm Leicester or Romney Marsh. What he gets ,1 « 
appeals that are made to the farmers to get seme sheep, condition. Unfortunately for the Merino, however, his M afe hat are £aUed half-breds, that is, half-bred 
it seems to be some job. products and services are too restricted for modern j woola ag tbe transformation is ascribed to the ram.

n » < »— j ». d n«. needs. The capacity for achievement of people in the Thf8 first cross comes more regular in type tha tin-Cost of Production on Range Going Up. tempe ate climate is held up on a meat diet. These three-quarter-breds secured by the use of a long wookd
Where the range does persist the cost of raising woo seem to ^ tbe elements in the race that are qualified on tbe baif.breds. Judicious selection, however,

and mutton has vastly increased. The top of grazing t0 service. While wool has no adequate substitute, the probabiy result in cutting out about 10 per cut.
on range land seems to be difficult to conserve, and matter of fineness does not figure as a standard, because q£ ^ baif.breds which fail to show the gener u a, 
when the range feed becomes short it is necessary to the gauge is a gauge of common or general utility. The terigtio, and qualities of the cross. The remaining 90 
supplement the grazing by large quantities of purchased capacity for meat production, however, is important, [ œnt bred to a long-wooled ram again, gives
concentrated feed, or modify the management by con- hoth as to quantity and quality. Mutton is not a ug wbat"’i8 called three-quarter-breds. Strange to say, 
verting part of the land to cultivation and raise a larger strong er concentrated type of meat like pork, but is these show less uniformity than the half-breas, u»d it 
volume or bulk of feed by the application of labor to wholesome and easily digested and furnishes variety would probably be necessary to cut out fifteen or t ■ ' ’ v 
the land. The result, in either case, is that the cost to diet which is a feature of modern food demand. cent, of these, which are off type either towards one
of producing wool and mutton has been very greatly Consequently, we are not content to let the sheep gjde or "tbe other, and somewhat nondescript. -
increased, and, of course, the cost and price of producing found to be unsafe to continue what might be « ' i
breeding animals has been greatly augmented. Even _______________ ._____________ _______________ eradina-up process with the long-wooled rams further,
without the war, sheep prices would have been subject ============1 ^nd tbe three-quarter-breds that are L ed ba
to progressive increase due to the higher cost of produc- M f i ’*“ 1 Merino ram. This crop is called the Comeba l,ll>
tion, and we have not yet got to a point, as far as the ■■■ gbows still greater tendency to variation, z .......
small average farmer is concerned at least, of regarding 25 per cent, of these have to be cut away to consei
the little sheep flock strictly on its commercial merits. tbe uniformity of the breeding flock. I he*6, 1
It is the main sources of revenue such as gram, beef ■ 'backs are then bred to a Merino again. This givi )
and butter which are given adequate business scrutiny. infusions of each kind of blood to the Merino fc "li
Most people, so far as they give the matter any attention I ^ tion. The tendency to break up and vary is et il

all, generally say that sheep are profitable, but the jn these than in any of the previous crosses,
investment of both money and care in the sheep as 
part of the farm enterprise is proportionately so small 
that the interest is not systematically taken account of.
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Does Not Develop e Breed.
_______________ As said before, the rancher is not particular about g

Difficulties of the Ranchmen. ■?££.'Aef.'-d K' "cVrX”''*=5

Instead of trying to fulfil the very necessary task of limitation that he has reached at the end of tin* ou' ’
bringing sinners to repentance, we might perhaps give Ec-r. JSUiF - ÿ ÆÊT ~cross anyway. Breeders who follow this regu r ! ■ ho<l ^
some attention to the ones that have already been Ffl /jf ’• 4Êi:. - dBm. '-' of crossing and selection usually considi - it l d’"1
brought into the fold, and try to give them a little and desirable not to use long-wooled r;, . i- ‘or
help towards orderly improvement. There is no doubt - example, because the regularity of the cr --- hti iis

5Ss25rffiHF#H sffSS^S’SSS.
the range business is in the same condition of flux and P;ther miantitv or oualitv in market the whole bunen of ewes and lambs together,
uncertainty on the breeding side as it has always been. specialize on p Jaffist the This method has some semblance to asystem, and has
A farmer has practically no problem on the breeding wool f°2iLZSttoexisting demand The chief already been demonstrated as satisfactory practice, 
side at all. He is bound to select a mutton breed of Pr°M^ <? | - th herdin/ habit We have no though it can only be called cross-breeding even if it is

a°cta tb.t ccn S.rcc m S*S

ür^ndirom Sk'rri'S - « u« „ ,he herding h.bi, ,hi> bre», o,

the ninety-pound lamb produced on milk andI grass and sfuej^ ^ ^ ^ however, that the contribution of
without any iiand feeding. The English iminon snwp ,1 is the onlv thine which the Menno
in practically all of the most ^“5! to a state gives usQ The heavy shearing qualities and fineness development and use of a type of sheep
number of eight or ten, have all been brough together are resources that can be made good use of in which has a good combination of size and
of improvement by selection that ieaves little to be ^binatiofi with the coarser elements of the mutton hand, and herding qualities and good wool production 
buysrefs good3 ewes aThTca'n affmd^ndïhe best rams breeds, and it is this kind of compromise or combination along with these. This ha. virtually been attained m
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the production of the Corriedale sheep. This is a in barley with a sample of O. A. C. No. 21, while J. M. 92.60), 6, Lerch ($3 60); 6, Wilkin, ($2.50); 7, Totten,
different thing from the practice of systematic cross- Allan, Canboro, took the championship in alfalfa. ($2.^5; ; », Oke, ($2.25). Oats, O.A.C. No. 3, Daubeny
breeding on the range which has been discussed so far Com championships were divided between B. R. Cohoe, or Alaska: 1, Tolton, ($3.75); 2, Elcoat, ($3.75); 3,
The Corriedale breed originated in New Zealand by South Woodslee, and A. S. Maynard, Chatham. The Cormack, ($3.50); 4, Knox Bros., ($3.75); 5, Moore,
crossing of Leicester and Lincoln rams on Merino ewes, former secured honors in dent com with a sample of (*3). Oats, A.O.V., white, correctly named: 1, Mc-
The name is derived from the name of an estate at which Golden Glow, while the latter showed Salzer’s North Cutcheon, ($5); 2, Gartley, ($2.50); 3, Vanderlip,
this work was carried on in New Zealand. The first Dakota. The auction sale of prize gram was held, on ($10.25); 4, Barrett, ($2.75); 6, Barrie, ($2). Six-rowed
breeding began about 1868, and the credit of developing Wednesday, and occupied nearly the whole day. Prices barley : 1, Wilson, (champion, $6.76); 2, McKinley, ($5);
the breed belongs to a shepherd by the name of James were reasonably good, although the championship 3, Bingham & Son, ($4); 4, Foster, ($6); 5, Morrison,
Little, who about ten years later was found in possession entry of O.A.C. No. 72 oats brought only $5.50 as £4.50); 6, Van Sickle; 7, Barrie; 8, McCutcheon; 9,
of a flock which he was breeding and developing on his compared with $13.00 in 1917, and $11.00 in 1916. Cormack; 10, Cable Bros. Rye: 1, Lerch, ($3.60).
own account. The Merino sheep produces a good Last year the second-prize oats brought $9.25, while Buckwheat: 1, Van Sickle, ($3.75); 2, Lerch, ($3.25).
fleece, but poor mutton and little of it. However, it this year the sale price was $3.50. Last year the fifth Large field peas: 1, Wilkin, ($6.75); 2, McLean, ($5.50);
can stand hard conditions of the range successfully, prize brought $5; this year it brought $4.25. Flint com 3, McCutcheon, ($6). Small field peas: 1, McTavish,
The aim of his work was to secure a half-bred type of sold as high as $9.25 per bushel; dent com up to $7.50; ($7); 2, Bingham & Son, ($6.25). Large white field
sheep of a rood all-around sort, that is, which was spring wheat up to $8.50 per bag, and fall wheat up to bean: 1, Hutt, (6); 2, McCutcheon, ($7.75). Small
hardy and would produce both good wool and mutton. $6.25. Clover went at $29; alsike at $19 and $20, and white field bean: 1, Johnston, ($7); 2, Maynard, ($5.50);
The method of producing this half-bred sheep is simple alfalfa at $19 to $40. A list of the exhibitors and 3,I-erch, ($4.50); 4, Klopp, ($5.50); 5, Maccoll, ($5.50);
enough. The Corriedale is simply an in-bred cross-bred, awards follow. 6, Bame. Yellow field beans: 1, Scott & Sons, (cham-
but when we say it was simple, we fail to take account Exhibitors.—S. W. Bingham & Sons, Hillsburg; Geo. pion, $6). Red clover: 1, Roth, (champion, $29). 
of the touch of genius involved in the work of selection Irwin, Simcoe; Frank Farrow, Mt. Brydges; Cable Bros., Alsike: 1, Roth, (champion, $20); 2, Kelly, ($19); 3,
of the breeding animal that it was thought desirable Forest; F. G. Hutton, Welland; G. A. Bums, Paris; Allen, ($19). Canadian alfalfa: 1, Allen, (champion,
to perpetuate. The breed is now considered fixed and T. A. Goodfellow, Teeswater; Andrew Schmidt, Mild- $40); 2, Kelly, ($35); 3, Phipps, ($40); 4, Roth, ($19).
is recognized as a pure breed in the herd book of the may; W. C. Barrie, Galt; R. G. Dawson, Niagara-on-the- Timothy: 1, Goltz, ($8); 2, Tolton, ($8). Ten ears
New Zealand Sheep Breeders’ Association. The fleece Lake; Jacob Lerch, Preston; P. J. McEwen, Wyoming; Compton’s Early Flint: 1, Murphy; 2, McCutcheon; 3,
is comparatively long and dense at the same time. A. Elcoat, Seaforth; W. Winer & Sons, Guelph Darcy Smith; 4, Kiel & Sons; 5, Roberts; 6, Maccoll. Ten
The sheep is a hardy, fairly strong-boned sheep of good E. Bondy, Amer; Jas. McLean, Richmond Hill; Knox ears Longfellow Flint: 1, Johnston; 2, Maynard;
size, and the lambs in New Zealand ran from one hundred Bros., Wroxeter; Richard Wilkin, Palmerston; Wm. Hankinson; 4, Smith; 5. Gilbert; 6, Keepin. Ten e
to one hundred and thirty or forty pounds at six months, Naismth, Falkenburg; Thos. Cox, Rockwood; Albert Salzer’s North Dakota, Flint: 1, Johnston; 2, Maynard;
and the wethers grow to such size as makes them almost J. Pearce, Norwich; Geo. E. Foster, Honeywood; 3, Campbell & Son; 4, Warwick: 5, Dawson; 6, Stork; 7,
undesirable if they are kept till after they are a year Norman Dryden, Galt; A. R. Wood, Fergus; C. W. Atridge. One bushel ears, any above varieties: 1,
<fl9. Gerow, Guelph; H. A. Cormack, Arthur; John Doyle, Johnston; 2, Maynard; 3, Campbell & Son; 4,

The Hera»» Fni.mriu Paris; Jas. Bell, Woodbridge; Richard Tupling, Honey- McCutcheon; 6, Smith; 6, Hankinson; 7, Dawson.
™ . , y. ®rp \ K , , - wood; W. E. W. Steen, Streetsville; W. L. Dixon, Ten ears Bailey, Dent: 1, Ouellette; 2, Anderson; 3,
, ifü? m^y ** ‘J*0"? w^°. p,ace. kL^cK, Varney; W. B. Roberts, Sparta; Fletcher Walker, Coatsworth & Son; 4, Woodbridge; 5, Knister; 6, Smith;

on a sheep of cross-bred origin, but this is obviously Royston; Peter McKinley, Tecumseh; Jno. McDiarmid, 7, Kiel & Son. Ten ears Improved Learning Dent: 1,
Many of our best and most English Lucknow. R R Moore> Norwich; R. H. Crosby, Mark- Knister; 2, Kiel & Son; 3, Gouin; 4, Brien &Son. Ten

breeds, in fact all of them of the breeds represented in ham; R l Taylor, Brussels; C. H. Drummond, North ears White Cap Yellow Dent: 1, Ouellette; 2, Cohoe; 3,
Canada except the Southdown and Leicester, are the Bruce; j) Carmichael Jr., West Lome; Oscar Klopp, Mullins; 4, King; 5, Wallace; 6, Bondy; 7, Rorrison.
rroult of the judicious use of other breeds togreater or Zurich; Thos Tottent J South Woodslee; E. Tolton, Ten ears Wisconsin No. 7 Dent: 1, Parks; 2, Weaver;
less extent to bring about qualities desiredby the Guelph; F. W. Oke, Alvinston; J. A. King, Wardsville; 3, Johnston; 4, Cohoe; 5, McKinley; 6, Knister; 7,
constructive breederThe Leicester has helped most R j j0hnston, Chatham; H. L. McConnell & Sons, Mullins. Ten ears Golden Glow Dent: 1, Cohoe,
of the long-wooled breeds and probably also the Shrop- pt. Burwelt; H. M. Vanderlip, Brantford; Geo. Barrett, (champion); 2, Oke; 3, Mullins; 4, Hankinson. On*
sh,r?’. The Southdownhas affected most of the medium- Tecumseh; Wm. A. McCutcheon, Glencoe; E. J. Gartley, bushel ears, any of above varieties, Dent: 1, Cohoe; 2,
wooled breeds. The Oxford, which is one of the most puslinch; jas. Morrison, St. Mary’s; F. B. Hutt, George- Bondy; 3, Ouellette; 4, Parks; 5, McKinley; 6, King;,

PUg£ °f tbe medium-wools to-day, is the result of a towl). Albert Gilbert, Simcoe; Thos. Keepin, Vittoria; 7, Wilson. Ten ears, any sweet table variety: 1, Totten;
„ combination of Hampshire and Cotswo £ Rrjen & Sons, Ridgetown; A. S. Maynard, Chatham; 2, Moore; 3, Smith; 4, Hilliker; 5, Hankinson. Ten- 

eighty or ninety years ago. With regard to the use of Arch. Maccoll, Rodney; A. W. Van Sickle, Onondaga; ears, any sweet canning variety: 1, W. M. Smith; 2,
cross-bred rams itself, the question cannot be dismissed F w iScott & Sons> Highgate; Wm. Roth, Fisherville; C.E. Smith; 3, F.A. Smith; 4, McKee & Son; 5, Hankin-
summanly as undesirable. In the Old Country the B q Palmer, Norwich; Frank Kelly, Aylmer; A. C. son. Potatoes, round white type, Green Mountain,
practice of crossing such sheepaS the Border-Leicester phi Calejonia chaa. Kiel & "gons, Chatham; Deleware or Dooley: 1, Farrow, (Dooley, $1.75); 2, 
and Wensleydalefeon black-faced ewes is very common. Edwin £ M h silver HiU; W. B RobeVts, Sparta; Burns, (Dooley, $2); 3, Goltz, (Green Mountain, $1.50);
T^Ortndis used on there crises and, in some cares, F A Smith Pt/Burwel|. L D Hankinson, Aylmer; 4, Wilton, (Dooley, $1.75); 5. Murdock, (Dooley, $1.50):
the half-bred ewes and half-bred rams which are bred q w. Atridge, Blenheim; jos. Walker, Wardsville; 6, Milloy; 7, Murohy; 8, Wood. Potatoes, round,
onidentical lmes are interbred systematically for the E D Hilliker, Burgessville; Bert. M. Weiss, Sarnia; white, A.O.V.: 1, Schmidt, ($1); 2, Wilton, ($1.25 ;
production of mutton. Fred. Warwicki Bienheim; A. S. Campbell & Sons, 3, Walker, ($1); 4, Hamilton, ($1); 5, Doyle, ($1.25).

Blenheim; J. R. Stork, St. Catharines; E. J. Mullins, Potatoes, long white, Empire State: 1, Naismith,
Woodslee; G. W. Coatsworth & Son, Kingsville; T. J. ($1.50). Potatoes, Long White, A.O.V.: 1, Naismith,
Ouellette, Walkerville; Jno. Wallace, Woodslee; W. C. ($2). Early potatoes, Irish Cobbler or Extra Early
Anderson, Amherstburg; Robt. W. Knister, Blenheim; Eureka: 1, McCormack, ($2); 2, Crosby, ($2.25); 3,
Isidore Gouin, Tecumseh; Wm. H. White, Staples; Milloy, ($2); 4, Doyle, ($1.75). Early potatoes,
Robt. Rorrison, Chatham; Frank Weaver, Turnerville; A.O.V.: 1, Naismith, ($2); 2, Bingham & Sons, ($1.50).
W. M. Smith, Scotland; C. E. Smith, Scotland; Wm. Mangel seed: 1, Moore; 2, Burns; 3, Crosby; 4, Bondy.
Murdock, Palmerston; F. W. Wilton, Mt. Brydges; Turnip reed: 1, Moore. Beet seed: 1, Moore; 2, Crosby;

A marked increase in- grain and seed entries was David Hamilton, Varney; Jas. Milloy, Erin; Jas. M. 3, Smith. Carrott seed: 1, Crosby; 2, Moore. Onion
evident this year as compared with 1917. All told McCormack, Rockton; Jno. Park, Amherstburg; Jno. seed: 1, Moore. Parsnip reed: 1, Moore. Cucumber
there Were three hundred and ninety-four entries in the McKee & Son, Norwich. seed: 1, Moore. Tomato seed: 1, Moore. Bean seed:
open classes this year, and ninety entries in the Field Awards.—Fall wheat, white: 1, McEwen, (Dawson’s, 1, Lerch; 2, Moore. Pea seed: 1, Moore. Sheaves,
Crop Competition. Some of the classes were not very $7.05); 2, Burns, (Dawson’s, $5); 3, Erwin, (Plymouth, autum. wheat: 1, Maccoll. Sheaves, spring wheat: 1,
well filled and, as is usually thb case, entries of clover $5); 4, Goodfellow, (Sleep and I’ll Pay the Rent, $5); Naismith; 2, Goltz; 3, Maccoll. Sheaves, white oats:
and some of the other small seeds were comparatively 5, Hutton, (Early Windsor, $5.25) ; 6, Farrow, (Dawson’s, 1, Cohoe; 2, Goltz; 3, Naismith ; 4, Van Sickle; 5, Walker.

$5). Fall wheat, red or amber: 1, Winer & Son, (Im- Sheaf, six-rowed barley: 1, Naismith; 2, Goltz; 3, Van
perial Amber, $6.25); 2, Bondy, (Egyptian Red, $5); Sickle; 4, Cohoe; 5, Maccoll. Two bushels cleaned
3, Elcoat, ($5). Spring wheat, except Goose: 1, Nat- autumn wheat seed from multiplying field: 1, Barrie,

O. A. C. No. 72. Mr. Goltz also won the potato cham- smith, (Marquis, $8); 2, Wood, (Marquis, $8.50); 3, (Dawson’s, $5.75). Spring wheat seed as above: l,
pionship with Gold Coin, and the field pea champion- Bell, (Marquis); 4, Barrie, (Marquis, $7.75). Goose Naismith, (Marquis); 2, Barrie, (Marquis, $6.50).
ship with two bushels of Canadian Beauty. The spring wheat: 1, McLean, $(6.75); 2, Tupling, ($6); 3, Steen, White oat seed as above: 1, Dixon, (Banner); 2, Goltz,
wheat championship was taken by R. S. Frisby & Son, ($5.50). Banner oats: I, Bingham & Sons, ($5); 2, (Imperial Scotch, $2.50); 3, Klopp, (No. 72);4, Naismith,
of Unionville, with a sample of Goose wheat, while Dixon, ($4); 3, Hutton, ($6); 4, Dawson, ($3) ; 5, Walker, (No. 72); 5, Wilton, (No. 72, $2.75). Six-rowed barley,
P. J. McEwen, of Wyoming, captured the fall wheat ($3) ; 6, Elcoat, ($2.75); 7, Lerch, ($2.50) ; 8, Goodfellow, as above: 1, Van sickle, ($5.5;)0 2, Barrie, ($4.50); 3,
championship with Dawson’s Golden Chaff. R. J. ($2.75). Oats, O.A.C., No. 72: 1, Winer & Sons, ($4.75); Goltz, ($3.75); 4, Foster; 5, Klopp. Field peas,$as.
Wil=on, of Charing Cross, secured championship honors 2, Klopp, ($3.25); 3, Gerow, ($4); 4, McDearmid, above: 1, Goltz, (champion, Canadian Beauty, $9); 3,
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illH bealight. On the whole, however, these classes were some
what heavier than usual. The championship in oats 
was won by H. L. Goltz, of Bardsville, who won with
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S?; 7, Totten, 
t, Daubeny 
($3.75); 3,
5, Moore, 

d: 1, Mc- 
Vanderlip, 
Six-rowed

inky, ($5);
Morrison, 

itcheon; 9, 
h, ($3.60).
:h, ($3.25).
m, ($5.50); 
McTavish, 
white field 
75). Small 
rd, ($5.50); 
>11, ($5.50); 
ms, (cham- 
>ion, $29).
, ($19); 3, 
(champion, 
.oth, ($19).

Ten ears 
utcheon; 3, 
ccoll. Ten 
aynard; 3, 

Ten ears 
, Maynard;
6, Stork; 7, 
irieties: 1,
: Son; 4,
, Dawson, 
iderson; 3.
•; 6, Smith; 
g Dent: 1. 
Son. Ten 
, Cohoe; 3,
, Rorrison.
2, Weaver; 
Knistér; 7,
1, Cohoe, 

nson. One
, Cohoe; 2, . 
; 6, King;,

: 1, Totten; 
nson. Ten • 

Smith; 2,
5, Hankin- 
Mountain, 
$1.75); 2, 

ain, $1.50); 
ley, $1.50); 
ics, round,
n, ($1.25); 
le, ($1.25).

Naismith, 
Naismith, 

xtra Early 
($2.25); 3, 

potatoes, 
ns, ($1.50).
; 4, Bondy.
2, Crosby; 

ire. Onion
Cucumber 

Bean seed: 
Sheaves, 

wheat: 1, 
vhite oats:
5, Walker. 

Itz; 3, Van 
:1s cleaned 

1, Barrie, 
above: 1, 

is, $6.50).
2, Goltz,

, Naismith, 
ved barley, 
($4.50); 3, 
i peas.Jas 
ty, $9); 2,

Naismith, (Improved Canadian Beauty). Ten ears any 
eight-rowed variety flint, from hand-selected seed plot 
or multiplying field: 1, Maynard; 2, Hankinson; 3, Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:
McCutcheon ; 4, Smith ; 5 Atridge. Any twelve-rowed Being a farmer in part of what is known as Northern 
variety flint as above: 1, McCutcheon; 2, Maccoll. Ontario, or better called “Greater Ontario,” and being 
Any variety White Dent, as above: 1, Parks; 2, Cohoe; interested in the welfare of the Northland, I was much
3, Weaver; 4, Maccoll. _ Any variety Yellow Dent, as interested in Mr. Nixon’s letter in your issue of Novem-

. above: 1, Smith; 2, Atridge. Any variety sweet corn, ber21.
fwST&îS;. 3’ Vanki,nso": In his summary of conditions in the North, Mr.
4 W M. Smith 5 Cohoe. Bushel of potatoes from hand- Nixon tells s-omething of the productive qualities of the
selected seed plot or regular multiplying field, Green country of the ootimism of the settlers and of their
Mountain type: 1, Goltz, (champion, Gold Com $2); great powers of endurance and stick-to-’itiveness, but
2, Naismith, (Dooley, $2), 3, Farrow, (Dooley, $1.50). admits that notwithstanding these qualities, some
Bushel potatoes, long white type, as above: 1, Naismith, settlers pull up stakes and leave. In this he pictures a
i TXetB^rbanr,’A^05)?r2; ^ (E^ireoS aue{ condition which I think it would be well for the Govern- 
$1.50); 3, McConnell & Son, (Late Puritan, $1). Bushel ment to look into. The best advertisement for land
2, KtaL0eSr rr zn-pei 31? ab°V»o o’r lNolSr?it n settlement in the North is prosperous settlers. Every-
$1.25) ; 2, Goltz, (Early Rose, $2.25) ; 3, McConnell & one wh0 pulls up stakes and leaves is a black ball against
Son, (Rochester Rose, $1.25). Bushel of potatoes, any What, then, is the cause, and what is the remedy
early variety, as above: 1, Naismith, (Early Ohio, for this condition?
$1.50). Well, in the letter Mr. Nixon tells of having received

Standing Field Crop Competition. The awards correspondence from a settler.This settler states that it is
in the Standing Field Crop Competition exhibits were necessary for him and his boy to work out, as we know
as follows, together with the price of a bag of oats, ft is necessary for many others to do. What are the
barley and wheat, including the bag, and a bushel of probable conditions at the homes of these men? Well,
potatoes and corn. Mangel and turnip seed sold right jn au probability they have land partly cleared which,
through for 20 cents per pound : . if they could stay at home, they could soon make
► Oats: 1, Goltz, ($5.50); 2, McDermid, ($3.50) ; productive. They probably have heaps of manure
3, Winer & Sons, ($4) ; 4, Cockburn, ($3.75); 5, Schmidt, which should be gotten out, and other work which
($4.25) ; 6, Noms, ($3.50) ; 7, Bingham & Sons, ($3.75) ; should be done. In all probability they have à
8, Taylor, ($4.25) ; 9, Wilton, (J3-50); 10, McCutcheon, partial farm-working equipment Costing them upwards
($4). Barley: 1, Van Sickle, ($6); 2, Harding, ($5.25). Qf $1,000.00, including a team of horses which, under
Wheat, spring: 1, Frisby & Son, ($6.25); 2, Webster present conditions, is costing in the neighborhood of
($8.50); 3, Wilkm, ($7.50); 4, Schmidt, ($6.50); 5, Cox, $1.00 per day for feed; and all these idle while the
($7v75). Potatoes: 1, Goltz, ($2.75); 2, Naismith, operator goes and works out to keep them and a partly
($3.25); 3, Campbell, ($3); 4, McNeil, ($2.50) ; 5, improved farm. With but a small clearance only a
McNaughton, ($2). Com, Dent: 1, McKinley, ($7.50); small percentage of his invested capital is productive,
2, King, ($6.75); 3, Deneau,. ($6.25); 4, Dèslippe, while his operating expense is very high in proportion
($6.25); 5, Wilson, ($6.25). Corn, Flint: 1, Maynard, to the present productiveness of his farm. Under
($9.25); 2, Johnston, ($6.75). Mangels: 1, Rennie; 2, these conditions his progress is intensely slow, and as a
Shaw. Turpips: 1, McKague; 2, Hall. result his optimism wanes, and soon he pulls up stakes

---------- ----------- ------ and leaves.

The Needs of the Northland. Ontario County Notes.
Editor "Thb Farmer’s Advocate”:

Another season has passed and a bountiful han m 
and period of prosperity for the agricultural class of 
our country has left our farmers in a satisfied, hopeful 
and patriotic mood, nothing can show this more ci u K 
than the magnificient way in which the Victory I m 
was taken by the rural residents. Farmers of to-dax- 
are quick to see the country must have much sur; Ins 
cash to hold the markets she has gained, as well as new 
markets which may be open. ,

fall wheat is looking fine and while possibly 
a smaller acreage than usual was sown owing to the 
scarcity of good seed those who did sow wheat 
çiuite satisfied with the present outbreak. Red clover 
is turning out very poorly and we look for a much| __^__ 
smaller acreage sown next spring. Many are considering 
the much discussed sweet clover as a substitute 
clover has done well here, but poor results have been 
obtained from hay, as it must be cured in a season that 
is usually wet and poor hay-making weather, but th< * 
who have tried it for pasture and seed are loud in the 
praise of this plant which once was placed in the same 
class as mustard, wild oats, etc. One man pastured a 
12-acre field last spring until June 1, then let it go for 1
seed and in threshing had 265 bags of seed (unhulled) 
fairly clean. This is almost unbelievable, but the field WmÊ 
had an extra good chance, in the spring of 1917. It 
was sown for pasture, a mixture of 2 bushels oats and 
15 lbs. sweet clover per acre, being used. It was then 
pastured. Tne pasture returns were only fairly satis
factory. but the succeeding year easily made up.

Considerable dissatisfaction is expressed by the 
milk shippers over the present prices. The prices for 
milk set last spring by the Milk Producers Association 
for the Toronto market left the producers a neat profit, 
the result was the market was practically floodt The 
price set for the winter months was raised about 30 
cents per can as the producers thought they were justified 
in getting this increase. The dairies then having suffi 
cient milk on hand refused the extra raise and threaten i 
to go further afield for their supply. The result was ' 
the farmers are now getting summer prices and the city 
is short of milk as the producers are not “pushing” 
their herds.

Ontario Co.

II

i

The !

are

Now the remedy (or at least a partial remedy) for 
this condition, as it appeals to me, is in the Government 
furnishing such men with long-term loans, as required 
for making improvements, at a reasdftably low rate of 
interest. The settler could then remain employed at

The Past Season in Compton 
County, Quebec.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”;

■ fnjsssimss
account of unusual weather, such as freak frosts, a cold farm more productive, which in itself would be lowering 
June, and a very wet September. However, we have production costs, and if he makes as far as possible
w0or^ntThe0nwethhldWrtshorrWged of taStatoT This j^s farm wUl soon finance other'improvements and 8tort 

that caused the industrious farmer no end of loss and ditions, making impossible h,s success are agamst h m
5”“'while “w”a '“u'y “ tle pka,"re

Spring opened up warm and cattle were turned into °f **• 
the pastures at an early date. The weather during May Aigoma. 
was ideal, and the farmer had every opportunity to 
get his seeding done in good time. On account of the 
world shortage of food and the call for greater produc
tion, a very large acreage was sown. The grai 
up quickly, and fields and gardens Were looking 
well on the 24th of May. The weather during the first 
weeks of June was cold and dry, which proved a “set
back" that reached a climax with a severe frost on l3 a concrete road which serves only a small per- 
June 18. Tomatoes and beans were ruined, corn and centage of the people of Ontario, necessary? 
even potatoes were injured in some sections. Some Will not the money expended on concrete roads 
beans were replanted, only to be destroyed by trost aerve the general public more if it were used on improv- 
again before they matured. Those cases were dis- ;ng bad spots in all parts of the province, instead of 
couraging, as seed beans were worth 20 cents per pound, being spent on roads that are good and only require a 
Farmers started haying about the usiial time, and where üttle regular attention and some gravel, not great piles 
help was available many farmers finished haying in ™avej an(j no attention?
July, reporting an average crop of the best quality of wil, Qne ^ cent> of the general public derive any
hay-, .. , •__nf Aucmst was benefit from the concrete Provincial Highway, andThe weather dnrmg the first weeks: of August was would not this one per cent, of the generaf public find
required ^"Grain^everywliere’ US Æ ">"« «■*»”«■' in dilfa*.. parts ,1 the
Again we had a "SJZgJSJfïwSâ “Tidy one any benelit, U it lairSS^MteftiSYtS ÏTiwîrSS içSSSd lor «hi; 99 pe, cent. ,o pay l=, the pleasure .1 the one 

harvest weather,and early grain washarvestedin perfect P when ^ congi(jer that concrete roads are hard on 
condition. This mdudedmost of the wh^tinthe horses ;md that if the road ig wet or icy, horses would 
country and indeed the comP'^eharvest.nmanyras^ ^ ^ ^ gha hod which is not usually the case 

September was a wet month, harvesting the wkh farmers, horses> and when we consider the narrow-
late gram was a serious problem^ However rnost otH nesg of the road go much travelled by automobiles,
has been saved in some form, £ut Ortobw 16 we^saw wou,d thjs Provincial Highway be of any use for driving 
large fields of what had once been nice oats, still uncut, ^ teaming purposes?
probably for want of help. .■ b t for Would heavily taxed land bordering on the Highway

Corn was a good crop in some few sections, but lor demand?
the most part it proved inferior in quality, and seed How long wil] a cement road last, without repairs? 
corn will be scarce next spring. farrTlp„ Would the concrete last twenty years and not be more

Potatoes have been an uneven crop, some j broken up or decomposed by frost and chemicaland gardeners reporting a bumper crop, while others or less or e p the so;57
found the yield below the average, with many ro en [f thig concrete road requires repairs the only remedy 
ones. Turnips, mangels and carrots have been an ,g ^ new piecC| and ;8 ;t not quite probable the whole
eXtwfi2dCnT<S'weather i. 0=„be, and^c». where r«d ffiLugh

general, prepare for winter. Everywhere gram Longwoods Road every day that it is possible to run a
threshed out well. Many farmers lost good money over gome 0f the worst roads in Ontario, and would
their patriotic hogs. - ,, be well satisfied with the necessary grading and goodWe had a very mild November with very httlecold ^wei^saus
weather, and only an occasional snow flurry w t [ anl writing this article, regardless of my political
enough for sleighing. . •„ thi views, to try and induce the farmers and all others whoThe influenza epidemic took a heavy toll m this afe jn the general welfare of this province,
province. The schools and churches ^ .■ to take this matter up and, if possible, stop this unneces-
many weeks. Noble work was done during ry g woeful waste of public money. I have only found
weeks by our doctors and nurses and other volunteer oneyfarmer favoring this road. . 
helpers. We will long remember the autumn of 19 8. g|g;n qQ i Qnt. Alfred E. Aldred.

Compton Co., Que.

H. W.

Australian Notes.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate”;

Something serious has befallen the wheat industry.
It is that growers have been warned not to be too optim- : 
istk about the Imperial Government buying the mp 
that is now in the ground. They have been told that 
the United States and Canada have such largi Mirplues 
available as to fully meet the war demands of t Ik* Allies, 
The dearth of tonnage compels every econ r to be 
practiced and the countries named are so muc in
to the scene of the struggle. As it is, the -npe-rial 
Government cannot find it convenient to transport f he 
five million tons stored in Australia at an e derated 
rate. Indeed the rate of transport is now slo i than 
it was a year ago. If, there were storage availa e f Be 
State Governments would lively buy up the crop this 
year, but every nerve is being strained to put up bins 
for the great stacks which are awaiting bottoms.

Listening to the clamor of the working classes the 
Federal Government proclaimed a schedule for meat 
land mutton. The stock owners respond- ! with » eight v 
arguments, showing that most of them ihad bought on a 
high market and to sell at the declare! rati » would 
spell loss. It was winter at the time, so that at once 
there were bare markets and meat became unprocurable 
in many parts. The Governments saved th= situation 
by arranging with the Imperial authorities to release 
quantities from cold storage. Then the Government 
backed down from its position arid - creased the schedule 
by ten per cent. It is interesting to note that every 
meat store is Eastern Australia is packed full. 
The Swifts alone can account for 50,000 can as--» of

• i N'T

Fred. A. Newman.

The Provincial Highway.in came 
extra Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

A few questions for .every thoughtful tax-payer in 
Ontario to consider:

beef.
Artesia has just been fathomed at the deepest point 

in Australia, 6,000 feet, yielding a flow of hall-a million 
gallons a day of water at a temperature of 198 degrees. 
The boring has taken four years. The last few feel 
cost 88 shillings a foot. The owners of the -oj < m, 
which is situated at Blackall, C. Q., are pushing to a 
further depth to increase the flow.

prospectus of this year’s butter pool i^ out. 
The whole, of the Australian surplus is to go to the Im
perial Government at rates the same as last year. The 
combine is much more complete than formerly and is 
super co-operative as no factory is to have any ad
vantage over another. The butter, however, must run 
the gauntlet of the standardiser and the grader. The 
exportable surplus is estimated at £4,000,000. Fhc 
industry is thriving under the system in every way. 
The quality has been forced up by the Compulsory 
grading. Pasteurization is becoming popular as a means 
of meeting the requirements of the American oonsu - >» 
The pool is to be manged by a board consisting of 
factory and Federal nominees.

John M’Garvie Smith, the discoverer of the anthraxa 
vaccine, is dead and has willed his laboratory and data . 
to the people of Australia, with a gift of £10,000 with 
which to carry on his research work in regard to live 
stock vaccines. fc

The Friesians have got a great lift by the record put 
up by Westmere Princess Pieterie, belonging to John 
M'Donald, of Westmere, New Zealand. Her official yield 
for 365 days in 2,420 gallons milk, testing 3.88 equals 
940 lbs. fat or 1,090 lbs. commercial butter. She calves 
again 36 days after finishing her feat. Though in frame
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE Founded 186ft2124
what during the letters long bushels, which is a little better than 17 bushels to the

acre. The total crop sold for $3,665. Yields of 12 and 
13 bushels have been common.

Wm. M. Graham threshed 196>£ bushels Blue Kent 
peas from 4 acres, which is a little better than 49 bushels 
to the acre.

On 17 acres T. A. Newman raised 937 bushels Marquis 
wheat. This is slightly more than 55 bushels per acre. 

What is believed to be record yields for Ontario in While the yields quoted are the most outstanding so 
the three crops mentioned below were made in Victoria far reported and verified, phenomenal yields of all 

The particulars are as follows: crops have been quite common in all parts of the county.
Victoria Co., Ont. A. A. Knight,

Representative Dept, of Agriculture.

Friesian like, she has all the milking points of the Jersey, ditions have changed some 
Her performance entitles her to the championship of voyage to Canada.—Editor.
New Zealand. She is from. Netherland Princess by 
Paul Pieter je. She was never milked more than three 
times daily. The test began after her fourth calf.

The British Government has cabled an order to the , .
Australian Government for the supply of 22,000,000 Editor "The Farmer s Advocate : 
lbs. of jam to be delivered in Egypt during the present 
year and before next June.

Australia.

!

hi Record Yields in Victoria County.

I

i J. S. Dunnbt.
Note.—These notes from our Australian Correspond

ent were written on September 26 and no doubt con-

county this year.
‘ Jas. McClory threshed 242 bushels and 20 lbs. of 
alsike from 17 acres. Five acres of this threshed 87

Automobiles, Farm Machinery and Farm Motors.
reckoned in industry from as high as fifteen per cent, wait till next spring to do this; do it now, and place 
down to three per cent, annually. In Canada there your order for the needed repaire. By so doing, the 
were 50,000,000 acres in cultivation in 1918. Placing implements will be in readiness for use when needed,

HnnHrwU of thousands of dollars are wasted everv the value of machinery on the farm at $2 an acre, we thus avoiding unnecessary delay in a rush season It 
Hundreds of thousands of dollars are wasted every . tota, vaiue 0f *100,000,000. Depreciation at is not necessary that our expensive farm machines

Siinerv'^TM^c^sUtuteT on^of^he lâ^t lïte the lowest rate accepted by accountants would represent should be relegated to the scrap heap after less than 
machinery. 1 nis constitutes one oi tne largest leaics qqq qqq t v- wrjtten off this every year. Not all two weeks work for each of seven or eight years. True,
on the average farm, but yet is one which could largely > depreciation is preventable, a good deal of it is by some parts may need replacing. For the past two or 
be stopped. Implements have gone up in price from ‘heUsl J^U ^toPf^dntandabK” three £ears it has not been so easy to get repairs as in
seventy-five to one hundred per cent. Consequently, the use oi on, a pot oi pai t a nre-war davs conseouentlv the necessity for overfrom an economical standpoint better care than ever If at all possible, the implements fhouMal^be stored ^ the^all and ordering what part»
should now be taken of machinery. The life of some under shelter It does notreqmre anif V^out the are needed. Pay a little more attention to the machinery 
of our most expensive‘implements runs around seven mg, but it does need a structure that wiii keep out tne . , Dlace■ shelter it give it nlentv of
or eight years, although in some hands it is prolonged rain and mow.^grease and oif and do not allow bolts and nuts to lLsen 
to twelve or fifteen years. If one farmer can keep a high price, it would cost a considerable sum to erect » become lost
binder, mower, drill, etc., in good running order for a an implement shed, but a suitable building will result
period of twelve or more years, why cannot most of the in prolonging the life of the machinery several years,
farmers do the same? The loss is due very largely to It is not an uncommon sight to see the plows, harrows,
carelessness or thoughtlessness on the part of the operator binders, cultivators, etc., left standing in the field from
and owner. If the implements are allowed to be exposed one season to the other. The housing of these lrnple-
to the elements they very soon deteriorate. Metal ments would lengthen their life considerably, thus
and wood quickly rust and rot when exposed to rain resulting in a high rate of. interest on the initial invest

it I and sun. A loose bolt or two soon result in the part ment. . , . , , ...
S I * which they are holding becoming worn, so that soon It is a good practice to thoroughly clean up the

it cannot be held in place and repairs are necessary. implements and give the metal parts a coating of grease aooears to- make no difference Would it be
Failure to use sufficient oil of the right quality causes or oil. This will prevent rust from wting into them use to^it other piston rings in? the car has only

Ssssii^sïîssrïrsrssrarï 't?» -y- jxstïsi ïMxs.1:
ü*d msr "æ ms - jg-a. ÿ&ss&s&sri!ht-bolts and nuts and making adjustments that but if by spending a few hours in applying paint and V D W P

tial to the best work of the machine. Outside oil to the implements you are able to get even one or , .
of the plow, cultivator and disk, the implements on the two years’ more use out of them, it will be time well The spark plugs of your car are being carbonized 
average farm are only in use ten or twelve days in the spent. , . . because oil is getting past thepistons This may be
yeart very often the 355 idle days result in much greater When parts of an implement become worn it has due to poor value siting or poor lgmt on or air leaks 
depreciation than is caused by the days of work. The been too frequently the custom to discard the old around the carburetor intake manifold. It is well
conservation publicity section of the Canada Food implement for a new one. With the ever increasing to remember that after putting in new piston rings a
Board in a communication stated "that if we only take price of farm machinery it might pay well to order a few car should be run at least 500 miles in order that the
the ordinary measure of depreciation on Machinery of the worn parts and do a little reconstructing. Go rings may become thoroughly worked in. Perhaps you
generally it will be found that the result is astounding. over the implements and tighten up all the loose bolts have not run your car far enough with the new rings
Everybody knows that machinery depreciation is and note what castings are worn or broken. Do not to be able to accurately judge their value. If you will

Prolong the Life of Farm 
Machiner

1

111
Spark Plugs Fill With Carbon

What is the cause of the spark plug of my car getting 
filled up continually with carbon. It is only the two 
front ones which bother; they get dirty in a very few 
miles. I have put in new 
seems to be all right. I

piston -rings and the ignition 
nave had the timer cleaned
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fit Too expensive an implement to leave thus exposed. An implement frequently rusts out faster than it wears out.
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9 In the field but not necessarily ready for seeding. Not suitable protection but better than nothing.%4Uij
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notes and comments or composite sampling are made by 
the Dairy Department, O. A. C., Guelph. f

”1. Pint or half-pint bottles stoppered with cork 
or rubber stoppers answer fairly well for composite 
sample containers, although bottles fitted with glass 
stoppers are preferable, as they are not so likely to I 
carry mould spores into the milk. Æ

“2. The bottles should be kept tightly stoppered to 
prevent evaporation of the moisture, which will cause 
the test to be too high.

“3. Better results can be got by keeping the bottles 
in a cool place and out of direct sunlight.

“4. It is absolutely necessary that each bottle 
should have a distinguishing mark—either name or 
number. Stovepipe, or bicycle enamel, answers very 
well for the purpose. Paint is not so lasting. Another 
method is to write the name or number on a gummed 
label, stick it on the bottle, and coat it over two or three 
times with shellac, or, the glass may be roughened with 
a whetstone or file, and the number written on with a 
lead pencil.

“5. Place the preservative in the bottle before any 
milk is put in. It may be necessary to add a little 
more later if the sample shows indication of spoiling..
Avoid using too much preservative as it hardens the 
casein in the milk, making it difficult to test, and often
times causing a burnt or charred reading.

“6. The sample for the composite jar should be 
taken after the milk has been poured into the weigh can.
An ounce or half-ounce dipper is often used for this 
purpose. A sampling tube, or milk “thief” is also very 
satisfactory. It is very difficult to accurately sample 
frozen milk, and patrons should be warned against 
sending milk in that condition.

“7. Each time a fresh sample is added, the jar 
should be given a gentle rotary motion to mix the cream 
and the fresh milk with the part containing the pre- 

Avoid shaking the jar violently, as that has

Alet us know what piston rings you have put in we can 
then advise you whether a change is necessary. The 
Atwater-Kent system of ignition bears a good reputa
tion., Auto.

will be required, but Canadians can amply provide for 
this.

V_ In connection with the Ontario Provincial Winter 
Fair, I would like to say that Guelph has done well, and 
for years past has played her part. I will not say that

Batteries for Lighting Purposes ™k?„hg™XTST. S
1. Have many lights will a H.-P. gasoline »t held elsewhere. If such is the case, no one place must

engine make running them direct off the dynamo? stand in the way of enabling the show to continue to
2. How many storage batteries would it take to Krow and remain worthy of the live-stock industry."

run 6 lights 6 hours? _ , The Minister of Agriculture may also be quoted
ow long would it take the 1J^ H.-P. engine in substance as follows: “I know that, in the past,

to change these batteries? * dairymen have not been getting a reasonable reward for
4. Would a storage battery connected with a motor their efforts in production. It seems to require a long 

and dynamo recharge itself? and tedious process of education to convince the
5. Will a given current of electricity connected sumer that he must pay for a good' article. I think

to a motor and dynamo make more than itself? If so we are making progress, and that we may safely say,
how much? " also, that once we move back into normal times, this

6. Where can I procure some good books on electric- condition will be remedied. I want to congratulate
ity, and motors, and how much are they? C. B. progressive dairymen on their appreciation of the

Ans.—1. It depends on the lamps. If they are 25 returns from investment in good stock and improved 
watt lamps then with the engine running at full power equipment.
you could run 45 lamps. At % load 34 lamps. If 40 watt At the Winter Fair, accommodation was adequate
lamps, then the engine would run only % of the above |°rme. years ago, but our progress has been very great,
number, i. e. 38 at full load and 21 at % load. V- Miat 11 ls , out t'016 to move forward, and I think

2. Here again the answer depends on the lamps, this will appeal to the dairymen more than to anyone 
What voltage are they made for? If they are 6 volt else. Under present conditions there is little incentive 
lamps as used on many automobiles then three cells **?'e. dairyman to come out and do the best work in
will run the lamps full brightness for a time, the length the dairy test. As far as the Governments are concerned 
of tyhich depends on the size of the cells. Each storage with reconstruction, I think I can say that they 
cell has a pressure of 2 volts no matter what size it is. appreciate the necessity for prompt effort. There is a 
But the larger the cell the longer it will run the lamps general consensus of opinion that, now is the time to 
full brightness. If, however, the lamps are made for move> and if we move along sane lines it does not mat- 
32 volts, which is quite common in small domestic t®r ™uc° what money we spend. All we ask of the 
plants, then it will require 16 cells to run one lamp or six , stockmen is that they do their best to produce a first- 
or any other number, and the length of time they will f uSS Rro jCt- 9 ,er speakers were representatives of 

depends as before on the size of the cells and the other breed associations, and the addresses were inter- 
number of lamps. spersed with music and other entertainment.

3. * From 24 to 48 hours depending on how completely 
they were discharged at starting..

4. and 5. No. You couldn’t get as much current 
out of the dynamo as you putinto the motor, consequent
ly the battery would be losing slightly all the time 
and would finally become completely “run down”.

6. Get "Electricity on the Farm” by Anderson, as 
a starter. It is published by Macmillan & Co., and 
may be had through any bookseller. Price possibly 
*1.25. W. H. D.
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servative.
a tendency to churn the contents.

“8. To prepare composite samples for testing, heat 
the sample from 100 degrees to 106 degrees F. by plat mg 
in warm water, to loosen the fat adhering to the sides 
of the bottle, and then mix thoroughly by pouring.
Take the sample quickly and place in the test bottle.
Set the test bottle in water at 60 degrees toco i the 
milk before adding the acid. Strict attention paid to

this point of cooling will 
usually prevent burnt read- 
ings. Sulphuric acid ap
pears to act more strongly 
on samples containing pre- 1 
servatives, therefore, it is ( 
advisable to use slightly 
lest; acid. If difficulty « 
experienced with burnt read
ings caused by an excessive 
amount of preservative, it 
is recommended to add the 
hot water at two different 
times, filling to the bottom 
of the neck of the bottle 
and whirling one minute 
and then filling to about 
the 8 per cent, mark, and 
whirling again (or another 
minute.

"9. To find the correct 
average test of the milk 
from a herd of cows, find 
the total pounds of fat and 
total pounds of milk, multi
ply the pounds of fat by 
hundred and divide by the 
pounds of milk. There is 
often considerable difference 
between the correct average 
test found in this way and 
the test obtained by adding 

the different tests together and dividing by the nu 
of cows tested.

Composite Milk Supplies
The composite milk test is a fortunate possibility 

for the man with a herd of cows who wishes to do his 
own testing as a check upon that of the creamery or 
cheese factory, or who is progressive enough to main-

»Over Loading the Magneto.
I have heard that placing too heavy a load (by con

necting extra lights) on to a Ford magneto, will, in time, M 
weaken the magneto. Is this so? Or will the only ™ 
result be to interfere with the ignition when the engine 
is running slowly?

The two extra lamps would be connected in 
series and would each consume about. 43 amp.

. ’1 m»

■■i ? I

HIW. G.
Putting too heavy à load on the Ford magneto 

has been found by experience to weaken the magnets 
so that in some cases recharging has been necessary.

W. H. D.
■«s.
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The Dairymen’s Banquet at the 
Winter Fair.

The Annual Dairy Banquet, heretofore supplied by 
the breeder winning the championship in the dairy test, 
but this year conducted under the auspices of the 
Holstein-Friesian Association of Canada, was held 
on Wednesday evening after the conclusion of the t • ...
dairy test. The occasion was marked as distinct from tain a record of what each cow in his herd is doing, 
other similar occasions in past years by the presence of it is a great labor-saver for creameries and cheese
the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario, Hon. G. S. factories also, as well as for cow-testing association ;
Henry, and the Chairman of the National Live Stock since it is possible to sample the milk of each cow or 
Records Committee and President of the National Live each patron at different times without making the actual 
Stock Council, Wm. Smith, of Columbus. The chair test more than once a month.
was occupied by. R. S. Stevenson, on behalf of the The great object of the composite sample is to obtain 
Association. The usual procedure of drinking to the an average test of a number of smaller samples. In
future success of the winner, in this case Geo.. Smith, creameries and cheese factories it is the practice to take
Port Perry, was followed, after which speaking was a gmau ^mple from each delivery made by a patron, 
introduced. putting them together in a small bottle, one for each

Prof. H. H. Dean, O. A. C., was the first speaker, herd represented. In this bottle there is also a repre-
and took occasion to emphasize the necessity for three- sentative, of which several kinds are used, the most
fold improvement in dairy cattle, namely, by standardi- common being made from five parts of potassium 
zation of size and weight of cows, standardization as to bichromate and one part corrosive sublimate, or mercury 
production and standardization as to form and, possibly, bichloride. If the samples are not to be kept longer 
color. “We, as dairymen, should standardize our herds than two weeks the bichromate of potassium may be 
even as we should standardize our products,” said the used alone, providing enough is used to give the milk
professor. “I believe the time has come when we* 9 lemon-yellow color. If the mixture named above is
cannot afford to keep cows that produce less than 8,000 used,, milk can be preserved for one month, if as .much 
to 10,000 pounds of milk in a year, or make less than as will lie on a ten-cent piece is used for each pint of 
400 pounds of butter per year.*’ Wm. Smith, the next milk to be preserved. There is some danger in the use 
speaker, emphasized the reconstruction problems that of corrosive sublimate alone, largely for the. reason that 
face us now, and said in substance as follows: “While it is very highly poisonous, and does not give any dis- 
we are on the eve of peace, new events must take place, tinctive color to the milk, to show that poison has been 
and we must face these changes in a manner that will added. Occasionally, twenty drops of formalin are 
redound to our credit and our future prosperity. I do used per pint of milk, but its use is objectionable for the 
not think that we need have any fear whatever for same reason as corrosive sublimate. Tablets can now 
Canada and what will happen in the immediate future. be secured commercially and used with excellent results. 
Live stock, meats and dairy products of all kinds will As indicated above, the amount of preservative 
be needed in Europe in increasing ratio in the future. required will depend upon the condition and size of the 
Governments can do much to assist in meeting these sample, the length of time the milk is to be retained, 
problems, but anything that is done should be done at as well as the conditions under which it is kept. If the 
once, as changes are coming rapidly. European markets sampling has been done properly the test should show 
must be examined, and Canadians must be sent there an average percentage of fat made up from a different 
i mmediately to report back as soon as possible. Money lot from which the samples were taken. The following

,

Jessie Grace Keyes.
First prize dry cow and champion Holstein female at the Central Canada Exhibition, Ottawa, 1918. 

Owned by Cummings & Gosselin, Cummings Bridge, Ont.

Holsteins and Ayrshires Under 
Tests.

From October 1 to December 1 the Ayrshire cows 
qualifying in the Record of Performance test have 
made some creditable records. White Rose heads a 
mature class of eleven animals, with a record of 12,668 
lbs. milk testing 4.19. There were only two qualifying 
in the four-year-old class, but Maple Leaf jean gave 
12,366 lbs. milk in 318 days. Six three-year-olds 
qualified. Primrose of Orkney 4th headed the clam 
with 8,309 lbs. of 4.66 per cent. milk. In a class of eight 
two-year-olds, Scottish Victoria 2nd was first. She 
gave 9,016 lbs. of milk which tested 4.04 per cent. Her 
lactation period lasted for 312 days.

During the months of October and November, 26 
cows and heifers qualified for enrolment in the yearly 
record of performance. Grebegga 2nd headed the 
mature class with 17,861 lbs. milk, producing 683 Ibe. 
butter-fat. The four-year-old class was led by May 
Evergreen Woodland with a record of 17,688 lbs. milk. 
Colantha Tidy Johanna, a three-year-old, gave 14,628 
lbs. milk. Maud Segis of Elderslie made the best 
showing of the two-year-olds. She gave 14,134 lbs. 
milk, which yielded 482 lbs. butter-fat.

From October 1 to the last of November, 55 Holstein 
cows and heifers were accepted for entry in the Record 
of Merit. The mature class is led by Victoria Posch 
De Kol with 592.2 lbs. milk in seven days. Bessie of 
Bellevue and Colony Minnie Newman were the leaden 
in the senior and junior four-year-olds. The two three- 
year-old classes were headed by Annie Calamity Vee-
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5 pounds of shorts and 50 pounds of skim-milk. The 
meat scraps pen were fed exactly the same ration, except 
that 3.5 pounds, of meat scraps were substituted for 50 
pounds skim-milk, since it was estimated that this 
amount of meat scrap contained the same amount of 
protein as 50 pounds of skim-milk. With the check 
pen, no skim-milk or meat scrap was fed. Mangels 

used as green feed when the birds were not on 
range, and the grain was fed so that birds received about 
one-third of it in the morning and two-thirds in the 
evening so that the mash could be eaten during the day, 
the latter and skim-milk being always accessible. The 
experiment was conducted with both pullets and hens, 
and the conclusions are given in a condensed form in the 
following, taken from Bulletin No. 218:

Pullets.

Cling, Oregon, Prolific, Runyon’s Orange, Sneed, 
Strawberry, Susquehanna, Van Buren, Wager, Wheat- 
land, Wonderful. Pand Llenroc Jemima Pride, with 508.1 and 542.9 

lbs. of milk, respectively., S. C. P. Leonora Mechthilde 
was first in the senior two-year-old class, and K. S. A. C. 
Pietertje headed the junior two-year-olds, with 431.5 
lbs. milk. In the thirty-day test this cow produced 
1,684 lbs. milk.

man

POULTRY. u.■
wereHORTICULTURE. Get Ready for Winter On

vinEditor “carmer’s Advocate":
Now that the winter is close at hand there are many 

duties which the poultryman must not neglect. Some
times winter holds off until along towards the New 
Year and at other times the first of November marks 
the end of the autumn weather. So it is necessary to 
be ready for the cold at any time from now on. If the 
yards have not been cleaned up it is just the time now 
to go over them and rake up all the rubbish such as 
sticks, stones, weeds and grass which have accumulated 
there. It is necessary to keep the yards clean at all 
times but just at this season it is wise to go over them 
carefully, thus one gets rid of all decaying matter and 
keeps the yards clean and free from bad od<

Of coarse, all repairs to the buildings have been 
made. Remember that a small leak in the roof where 
only a few drops of rain or snow can get through 
small crevice in the side walls, perhaps just a nail hole 
near the roost will as likely as not be the cause of a cold 
or case of roup. Dry floors and dry litters are necessary. 
Dampness of any land is far from conducive to good 
health in the fowls. Replace broken glass and put in 
new cotton where needed in the windows. Do not 
wait until real freezing weather before you do those 
things but do them now.

If the buildings are not as warm as they should be, 
it is a good plan to go over them and cover the interior 
with a good grade of building paper. This will keep 
out the wind and make it more free from draughts. 
Or better still, one can cover the outside of the building 
with felt ready roofing, which will make an ideal draught- 
proof house. The ends and west side can thus be 
covered with the roofing while such covering may not 
be necessary on the south side.

Weed out all the cull fowl.
Grain is high in price, and 
grain to those which surely will not be profit producers. 
Of course we cannot always tell which will be layers but 
we do know that some of the real late hatched and poorly 
developed birds which some winter over cannot be 
profitable. Sell off those that cannot pay, except those 
which you will want for table use. Better keep a hun
dred good ones that will be likely to pay than two hun
dred and have only half or two-thirds of them pay. It 
is not how many birds but how much profit can be aver
aged per bird.

Get a good supply of necessary feeds such as oyster 
shells, grit, charcoal and green feed such as roots, cab
bage etc. One can often get cull cabbage and roots in 
the fall a t a small price which will be good for the birds 
during the stormy days. Get plenty of litter ready, 
straw, or dry leaves when they can be secured are a very 
fine litter. Have supplies convenient so when the cold 
weather gets here one will not need to worry about 
them. Much of the pleasure and profit of poultry 
keeping consists in having everything handy.

Chateauquay Co., Que. J. D. L.

issi
Unprofitable Varieties of Fruit

One of the biggest questions facing the grower of any 
kind of fruit in Eastern Canada at the present time is 
that of proper selection of varieties. Th 
many hundreds of varieties of each kind of fruit, and 
so many different nurserymen who list larjge numbers 
of varieties, that the prospective planter is sometimes 
at a loss to know just which to choose. In apples alone 
there must be at least, two or three hundred varieties, 
plqnfprf to a greater or less extent in the Province of 
Ontario alone, although it is true that a list of twenty- 
five would include nearly all the varieties found in 
Commercial orchards.. But. it is quite possible that 
even twenty-five varieties is too long a. list for com
mercial growers in the Province of Ontario. One of the 
greatest forward steps which the industry could take 
would be to pare the list down and eliminate every 
variety which experience in culture and marketing has 
shown to be of secondary importance.

The Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association has, in the 
past made attempts to discourage the planting indis
criminately of inferior varieties, but they face a very 
difficult task, especially since this is only one of many 
questions of almost equal importance. Nurserymen 
could do a great deal to discourage the planting of poor 
varieties if they would omit them from their catalogues. 
This is exactly what is being done by the Pacific Coast 
Association of Nurserymen in the United States. A 
committee was appointed to deal with this problem, 
and at the sixteenth annual convention of the Associa
tion the list given herewith was selected as containing 
those varieties which should be dropped from cata
logues and budding lists and their sale discontinued. 
Even nurserymen who have been making specialtiesot 
certain varieties in the list as urged to discontinue the 
practice, unless they feel absolutely that the variety r 
one of merit and is much in demand. .

It will be readily acknowledged by anyone acquainted 
with varieties of fruit that many of these varieties 
quite common in Eastern Canada. Now it is certain 
that varieties which are not successful in the North- 
West might very easily be commercially profitable in 
Eastern Canada, and, in fact, several instances of this 
occur in these lists. There are, however, a great many 
varieties found herein that are known to be decidedly 
unprofitable in Ontario or other parts of Canada, but 
which are grown here and there in varying quantities. 
Farh fruit grower who has planted or contemplates 
planting a new orchard, whether it be of apples, pears, 
cherries, plums or peaches, should very carefully con
sider the question of variety selection. Some varieties 
are weak in trtink or root system, others show a great 
deal of tenderness, while still others adapt themselves 
to certain soil conditions, or are of very poor quality. 
These undesirable characteristics are often found 
combined with some of the very things that are wanted 
in varieties of high merit, but it is often found that so 
serious is the drawback occasioned by the fact that a 
variety is tender to cold in spite of superior quality 
and flavor in the fruit that it should not be planted. 
The question is very closely bound up with the future 

of the fruit industry, and should be given the
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“ A Plymouth Rock pullet is an efficient transformer 
of raw material into a finished product.

"The consumption of feed of the meat scraps pen 
was 97.63 pounds of feed per fowl at a cost of $1.69; the 
no-meat food pen was 83.24 pounds at a cost of $1.37 
and of the skim-milk pen 201.82 pounds at a cost of $1.79. 
Of the feed consumed in the latter pen, 115.74 pounds 
was milk.
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“All birds tended to consume a similar amount of 
grains and mash regardless of whether they were good 
or poor layers.

“It was the addition of skim-milk or meat scraps to 
the ration that increased the efficiency of the grain.

“The cost of feeding a Plymouth Rock pullet on a 
good ration averaged about $1.75 for the year 1916 but 
during 1917, this cost increased to nearly $2.50.

“It cost an average of $0.155 to produce one dozen 
eggs m the skim-milk pen, $0.162 in the meat scraps pen 
and $0.275 in the check pen.

“It cost less to feed a pullet when no skim-milk or 
meat scraps was fed, but it cost more to produce a dozen 
eggs.
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pound of eggs in the skim-milk pen was 4.9 pounds; in 
the meat scraps pen was 5.14 pounds, and in the no
meat-food pen was 9.57 pounds.

“The egg production averaged 140.2 eggs per pullet 
for the skim-milk pen, 135.9 eggs per pullet for the meat 
scraps pen, and 61.2 eggs per pullet for the check pen.

“All birds tended to lay the most eggs in or about 
the month of April whether well or poorly fed; whether 
good or poor layers.

“The profit over feed in the skim-milk pen was $1.59; 
in the meat scraps pen, $1.62; and in the no-meat-food 
pen, $0.05. , ,

“The feeding value of skim-milk for Plymouth Rock 
pullets was $1.60 per hundred pounds and of meat scraps 
$20.03 per hundred pounds.

“The meat scraps pen produced better fertility but 
not as good hatching power of eggs as the skim-milk pen.

“Birds received neither skim-milk nor meat scraps 
produced eggs of the best fertility.

“A Plymouth Rock produces about 27 pounds ot 
manure in a year at night. , . ,

"The method of feeding has no influence on the health 
or mortality of the flock.
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the“Under normal conditions, hens consume about as 

much food as pullets. . . ...
“Hens that were starved for animal protein as pullets, 

increased their consumption of everything as hens, when 
fed milk in abundance. , , , , ...

“It cost but slightly less to fed a hen than a pullet.
“When fowls had sufficient animal protein all their 

lives they normally laid less eggs as hens than as pullets.
“Fowls that did not receive sufficient animal protein 

as pullets, laid poorly, but when given skim-milk as hens 
they laid as many, if not more, eggs than pullets normally 
did.

I® areIf
Skim-milk Versus Meat Scrap

A very valuable line of work in connection with the 
feeding of animalsand the diet of human beings has been 
conducted by Dr. E. V. McCollum, of John Hopkins Uni
versity, in the United States. Most people are already 
familiar with the main points which Dr. McCollum 

definitely to have established. He found, for 
instance, that there seemed to be two unknown sub
stances which he has called Fat Soluble A and Water 
Soluble B, which are found in milk, eggs and leafy 
vegetables. Rations with these substances omitted, 
result in a variety of diseases and ultimate death. It 
is for this reason that so much stress is laid upon the 
widespread use of dairy products. It has been found 
upon investigation with cattle, that among different 
kinds of grain feeds, such as wheat, corn, and other 
cereals, all of which are standard stock feeds, some of 
them if fed exclusively during a gestation period will 
result in either imperfectly formed or stillborn calves.

Just recently the Poultry Department, at the O. A. 
C., completed a set of feeding tests with young chicks, 
designed to see whether in a general way the same 
conditions obtained with poultry as with dairy cattle. 
This experiment was more in the nature of a feeler than 
an authoritative investigation. Certain lots of young 
chickens were fed for seven weeks on various rations in 
which beef scrap, milk, cornmeal and shorts, the yolk 
of eggs, and green feed in the form of alfalfa leaves, 
finely chopped up, were combined in six or seven differ
ent ways so as to feed each of the feeds separately. 
The different lots certainly showed remarkable differ
ences in growth, and if a test of this kind is any indication 
whatever, it is certain that beef scrap is no substitute 
for milk in the ration of growing poultry.

It is interesting, therefore, to come across a set of 
experiments designed to obtain the feeding value of 
commercial meat scrap and sour skim-milk in egg pro
duction. These experiments were conducted at Purdue 
University, Indianna, with White Plymouth Rocks. 
There were thirty pullets in each flock, and the males 
were changed from pen to pen every few days so as to 
eliminate any influence on fertility or hatchability from 
this source. What were called the skim-milk pens were 
fed a grain ration of 10 pounds of corn, 10 pounds wheat 
and 5 pounds of oats and a mash of 5 pounds of bran,
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• most serious consideration by everyone.

Apples.—Akin, Am. Sum. Pearmain, Antonovka, 
Arkansas Beauty, Autumn Strawberry, Babbitt, Bailey 
Sweet, Belle de Boskoop, Benton Co. Beauty, Black 
Ben Davis, Blenheim Orange, Blue Pearmain, British 
Columbia, Canada Reinette, Coopers Market, Coos 
River Beauty, Dutch Mignonne, Early Colton, Early 
Strawberry, English Russet, Falla water, Fall Jenneting, 
Fall Pippin, Gideon, Gloria Mundi.Goal, Golden Sweet, 
Haas, Hoover, Hub. Nonesuch, Hyde’s King, Ideal, 
Iowa Blush, Isham Sweet, Jersey Sweet, Keswick Codlin, 
King David, Limber Twig, Longfield, Mann, Okabena, 
Ontario, Opalescent, Palouse, Patton’s Greening,Peck’s 
Pleasant, Peter, Pewaukee, Pryor’s Red, Rambo, 
Rawle’s Janet, Red Bellflower, Red Canada, Red 
Gravenstein, Red Russian, Romanite, Roxbury Russet, 
Salome, Scott’s Winter, Seek-no-further, Senator, 
Shackelford, Sierra Beauty, Skinner’s Seedling, Smith’s 
Cider, Spokane Beauty, Springdale, Stark, St. Lawrence, 
Stump, Summer Queen, Sutton’s Beauty, Swaar, Sweet 
June, Tetofsky, Twenty Ounce, Vandervere, Walbridge, 
Waldron Beauty, William’s Favorite, Willow Twig, 
Winterstein, Wismer’s Dessert, York Imperial.

Pears. —Bessemianka, Crocker’s Bartlett, Dearborn 
Seedling, Doyenne de Ette, Duch. de Angoulene, Easter 
Beurre, Garber, Idaho, Kennedy, Koonce, Lawson, Le 
Conte, Lincoln Coreless, Madeline, Mt. Vernon, Pound 
Pratt’s Seedling, Sou. de Congress, Tonkoveithka, 
Vermont Beauty, Vicar, Wilder. . , _

Cherries.—Allen, Baldwin, Centennial, Chapman, 
Deacon, Dyehouse, Gov. Wood, Hoskins, Knights 
Ey. Blk„ Ostheime, Oxheart, Roe, Vladimir, Windsor, 
Yellow Spanish.

Plums.—America, Apple, Bartlett, Chaleo, Chas. 
Downing, Clyman, Combination, Forest Rose, Gaviota, 
Hale, Jel’lico, Moore’s Arctic, Pottawattamie, Shipper’s 
Pride, Sultan, Washington, Weaver, Wild Goose.

Peaches.—Amsden, Australian Saucer, Banner, 
Bokhara, California Cling, Chinese Cling, George4th, 
Gillingham, Golden Cling, Greensboro, HenriettaCling, 
Imperial, Levy’s Lats, Mountain Rose, Newhall, Orange
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“A fowl’s egg capacity cannot be judged by the 
ber of eggs she laid unless she received a normal ration.

“The no-meat-food pullets moulted early and were 
in full new feathers by October. When skim-milk was 
added to their ration in Novemver, they responded
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FARM BULLETIN.
Mr. Bailey Goes to England

Mr. C. F. Bailey, Assistant Deputy Minister of 
Agriculture for Ontario, left recently for England to 
assist the Dominion Soldiers’ Settlement Board in 
organizing classes in agriculture in Great Britain and 
France during the demobilization period. Mr. Bailey 
will accompany Major Ashton, a member of the* Board, 
and will be away for a couple of months _ The Board 
is working in co-operation with the Khaki University 
overseas and in co-operation with the Provincial Depart
ments of Agriculture and Agricultural Colleges in the 
different provinces of Canada. A special course ot 
three months has been planned as a preliminary to fit 
inexperienced or partially experienced men who desire 
to take up land under the loan system to be administered 
by the Board.
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December 26, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Record - Breaking Attendance at the United Farmers Convention.
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U. F. O. Co-operative Does $1,765,000 Business. Profit of $4,100. R. H. Halbert Again Elected President U. F. O.
■4The organization known as The United Farmers of ~ - —...— ■■■ ■ —

Ontario, representing organized agriculture in the Pro
vince of Ontario, brought to a successful and enthusiastic 
issue its fifth annual convention, held at Convocation 
Hall, Queen's Park, Toronto, Wednesday and Thursday,
December 18 and 19. The seats were nearly all filled at 
even the first session, and the meeting throughout was 
productive of much discussion. One of the most debated 
subjects was introduced by way of a proposed amend
ment to the constitution, and had to do with an in
crease in the capitation tax paid by local clubs to the 
Central Association. This presented no difficulty, and 
it was only after full discussion that it was kept down 
to $1 instead of 50 cents per member as in previous 
years. An amendment was enthusiastically passed 
admitting women to full equality of membership.By 
resolution also the directorate was enlarged to include 
many more members, one for each county and judicial 
district in the province. Under former conditions,
8 men o'nly were elected. In future, the president and 
secretary will be elected by the annual meeting in 
December, while the directors will be elected by their 
own clubs, one director from each county, or judicial 
district, these directors to elect a vice-president and
two others, who with the president and secretary, will -------------------------------------------------------------------------
constitute the executive. B. C. Tucker, Past President
of the United Farmers’ Co-operative Co., discussed remain in the treasury to carry on organizational 
the Military Service Act, as the Agricultural Représenta- development.” 
tive on Leave of Absence Boards for Military District 
No. 3. The speaker referred to the delegation to 
Ottawa as having been productive of some good, espe
cially in the case of only sons of widowed mothers, or 
sons of invalided parents. “It is also to be regretted”, 
said the speaker, “that drafted men from the farms have 
been forced to Siberia." The "Cross” case came up and

is approximately 3,150 millons. Thus we have ap
proximately 4,300 millions on which we must pay interest 
at, we may safely assume, not less than 4 per cent. Our 
interest changes, then, payable abroad, will be ap
proximately and conservatively 1Î0 millions per annum. 
Prices must, in the nature of things, soon recede to 
something like pre-war levels, if not to levels considerably 
lower. To see how serious this interest charge is we 
have only to consider that in the three years immediately 
preceding the war our total foreign experts were:

!

transformer
$297,196,000 
315,317,000 
393,032,000

“It does not tend to re-assure us either to find that 
in these years our imports were nearly double our 
exports. Assuming, however, that we are able to ac
complish the almost impossible feat of cutting our 
imports down to one-fourth of our pre-war importa, or 
approximately to one-half the value of our exports, we 
find that unless we can vastly increase our production 
our exports will not exceed our imports by enough to 
pay our interest charges let alone making any reduction 
on the principal. The man who cannot meet his interest . 
charges, speedily becomes bankrupt and the nation §Mg 
which cannot meet its obligations likewise faces nation*! 
bankruptcy with all its unpleasant circumsta t-M 

_ _ , , ..... "This possibility, which is unfortunately a very rrai one
rhe Presidential Address. for Canada, we must face with fortitude, resourceful»- - -

"The battle of the future will be fought with ballots» and, above all, with commonsense”. 
not with bullets" said R. H. Halbert in his presidential The speaker continued and step by step showed that
address to the U. F. O. delegates. “It will not be a to meet these obligations it Croula be necessary to pro
battle of nationalities, a race war, but a battle against duce heavily of those articles, that could be produced
monied aristocracy, who own the country financially economically and that production of other commodities

x* «T I. _ ..... .. , ., ..__ and control it politically .which is not the public interests, should be restricted so as not to hamper the useful and
%r; Waldron as sohcitor for the organizatio, They control, at will, the market where they buy their profitable lines. At this place in his discourse Mr. Drury
that the conviction should have been, but was t, supplies and the market in which they sell their products, introduced the tariff and since we purpose to reproduce
quashed, on the basis that the magistrate was not i a Everything the people grow, produce and have to buy, the arguments of the speaker in an early issue we shall
proper judicial frame of mind when judgment was are £ the6handVoF corporations and small groups of not record them here,
delivered He also proclaimed it the duty of the ,e who are director7 of our banks and railways „ ^
U. F. O. to make contribution to Mr Cross for what owner8 of our indu8trie8.-» Thus Mr. Halbert Greetings From The West,
he had suffered, largely because of his adherence to described the farmer’s position and went on to urge Normàn Lambert, Secretary of the Canadian- 
and activity in the Ü.F.O. Later on $504.37 was raised tbe deiegates to work to the end that economic liberty Council of Agriculture, brought greetings from the West
for this purpose. With regard to the validity of the might be one of the blessings for Canadians to and said that 127,000 farmers are now organized in one
Orders-in-Council passed last spring by the Dominion enjoy Further he said: “May we not hope that body through the affiliated provincial organizations.
Government, dealing with the M. S. A., Mr. waldron out Gf the^erverthrow of Kaiserism and the downfall of Alberta has 30,000, Saskatchewan has 60,000, Manitoba
believed that these orders-in-council were upheld as a German autocracy, there may spring up democracy has 12,000 and Ontario $25,000. Mr. Lambert criticized
result of a pre-arrangement between the Minister of even in Germany. And also that the nations that have the Canadian method of raising revenue with which
Justice and Judges of the Supreme Court. 1 he only sbared jn the overthrow of German autocracy will see to carry on the war and said that while the Dominion
recourse now, said the speaker, is parliamentary repre- tQ jt tbat autocracy does not lift its head within their got up to as much as 11 per cent, raised by a direct tax
sentation of farm opinion, and, if thought wise, the borders, so that we who have burned the effigy of the on property and income, Great Britain had raised as
impeachment and explusion from office of all guilty ot Kaiser in bonfires may also light bonfires in our rejoicing much as 81 per cent, thus and the United States 70
causing a contravention of constitutional authority.. over tbe downfall of Canadian Kaiserism and be prepared per cent. He argued that the direct tax should be

The report of the Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. Morrison, to give intelligent direction to the new spirit of democracy advanced and the indirect tax retarded,
brought to light a very marked development in member- and promulgate the gospel of economic, political ana
ship during the past year, attended by a surplus of funds intellectual liberty”. Tne President pointed out that __
in the Association amounting to $8,758.74. Total we are passing through a critical period and the citizens A feature of the U. F. O. program was the intro-
receipts from memberships, collections, sale of buttons, urban and rural, should strive to bring about satisfactory duction of three farmer members of the Legislature
books, etc., amounted to $12,963.50. Space forbids conditions for the masses. who have been elected recently—they were: Beniah
the publication of this report in full, but such parts as -___._. D__. i.„„ Bowman, of Manitoulin; John Calder, North Oxford,
are most instructive are given herewith: -, * „ „ and Mr. Frasier, of North Huron. The “man fnjijx

-W. have reason ,o be proud of our phenol >■ iSMS Sttir’X

SEWes 3-H7S fessMïSflMW! -- * -
ttsSrSeMSia.-sgcSSfi: ssMneMxttMnmiwiSfa.U Ct • greatest asset, and ismamiesi y r , but from the standpoint of the country as a whole, during the campaign a few newspaper articles particu-

tarin6 growmg self"assertlon of the pe p Mr. Drury interjected several telling phases earlv in his iariy objectionable to rural voters. This brought results.
. ... address to the effect that farmers are not on the land The speaker likewise described the conditions in hie

A great convention, over 3,000 strong, assembled tQ make money; they are there because their homes are county, and said there were many abandoned farms
in Toronto on June 7th, where strong resolutions were there He furthermore declared that if it were not for and houses, while tbe cities were asking for Govern- I
passed, favoring independent action by the farmers as a the lure Qf the land many farmers and their hired help ment loans to assist them in building homes. ■
class hereafter, and the creation of a newspaper to would forsake the country and take up occupations that n p w n
express their views, as it was considered that the press returncd more compensation for the labor expended— * he *• Wl
had been very unfair to the rural people. From this „We wouid sooner farm for less than do something else The United Farm Women of Ontario were formally 
convention has sprung the Farmers' Publishing Co., jor more". organized and conducted their meetings apart from tiré
Limited, with an authorized capitalization of $500,000. Mr jjrury described Canada’s pre-war growth main U. F. O. Convention, but In tne evening of the
A bright future seems assured to this venture. through borrowed money, the influx of immigrants, 18th a joint session was held. The President of the

"Other developments arising out of the aggravating a„d the spending of foreign capital within our borders. U. F. W. O., Mra. Geo. A. Brodie, of Newmarket; the 
conditions that prevailed during the summer was a desire Then he said: Secretary, Miss E. Griesbacn, Lolimgwood, and Mil,
to secure rural representation in the Legislature and “After the war, however, this condition, without doubt Lawes, Cayuga, addressed the meeting. The president
Parliament. So pronounced is this feeling that all WM change. Capital from Great Britain, France, of the U.F. W. O. explained the object of the women e 
By-elections since the June convention have resulted Holland, Germany, etc., will no longer flow into our organization, and discussed matters of economic im- 
in the election of farmers. Manitoulin Island won the country to develop our resources. It will, be more portance. Mrs. Brodie said, We want consolidated 
first active contest against heavy opposition, and in the urgently needed to repair the ravages of war in Europe, schools and technical education, and went on to explain
one riding opened for the Dominion Parliament (North Spending of foreign money in Canada with its rroultant that the whole school system is based on a university
Ontario) they are going to elect the President of the prosperity willceaseand we shall find ourselves in the posi- education which was wrong, for only 2 per cent, of rural
United Farmers of Ontario. tion of a man who, having borrowed heavily to improve students go on to the university, and the other 98 per

^ ... . nr„aniza- his farm finds himself suddenly unable to borrow more cent, are sacrificed for their benefit.
F 0fnF.0fTtTh,^gjerteSt rves thlf £1 the natural and must somehow turn to and out of the means at his Miss Griesbach urged the U. F. O. delegates to assist 
tion of the United Farm Women of Ontario, the natural cnough t0 pay the interest on debts in the organization of U. F. W. O. clubs in their respec-
mate of the United Farmers of Ontario. Al Y aireadv incurred and if he is to thrive, something to- tive neighborhoods, and explained how they shouldgo
new movement has attracted some verybright women the prindpal. Iwodd Hke here to aboutit .. .
to our cause and, although only just launched, g « auote with all approval from'the address of S. R. Parsons, Mrs. Lawes discussed several matters, and in her
tut“r£i!S V, 7 . „i- , . „ •_ onn President of The Canadian Manufacturers’Association, discourse referred to the great sacrifices and hard-

The U. F. O. has now 615 fcl1u1b®’. a ga 0ur published last July. ’There is only one way to pay off ships endured by the women of Europe, but in reference
this summer, as against a gam of 115 Jf st J n 00o as our accumulated debts and that is by producing in to Canadian women working on the land she said: “Many 
membership stands at over 25,000, a gain of • > . f ]d forest m;ne and factory all that we possibly can, of the farms in Europe are small like out gardens, but
against one of 4,000 last year Our finan.ces are b g ^ »gellj ’those products at as high a margin over the the women of those countries (and all honor to them)
the strain of the constant call for activities ve y ’ 0 t nf production as we are able to secure.’ ” belong to a class which we are determined shall not
as will be noted by our balance sheet sent to al " “This task of paying interest on out foreign indebted- exist in this country." The speaker said the women were 
taries. But it must be borne in mind that the 13 ... be no jj_bt one j am advised by Mr. Coates, going to devote some time to the study of "civics” Ot
shown on it of $8,758.74 will be materially lessene y Statistican that at present our national debt “citizenship” in their clubs, and she recommended that
the payment of the delegates’ railway fares. 1 .mwards of 1 200 millions while our commercial there be at least one woman on every school board.
also be remembered that the dues were this year p indebtedness owing in London, New York, and Europe She furthermore said: 1. “Tlie school-house should be 
in advance, and that sufficient funds, therefore, must indebtedness, owing in uinuu -
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HOTPOINTS 
Let the silent men be heard.

Organization—Education—Co-operation.

A club is the first stage of Co-operation.

Your club is just what you make it.

The silence is broken,
The Farmers have spoken. 
To action their call 
Will rally us all.

Equal opportunity to all; special privilege to 
none.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 1862128 i

‘‘Be it therefore resolved, that we are in favor of 
our Ontario Department of Agriculture taking such 
steps and expending such sums as may be necessary to 
make these facts adequately known in our urban centres.”

the beauty spot of the neighborhood; 2. Every mediately rather than “upon the restoration of peace,
school should have a library; 3. The schools should A clause was added calling for “Prohibition ot the
be community centres.” manufacture, importation or sale of intoxicating liquors

The three representatives of the U. F. W. O. made in Canada." 
excellent addresses, and gave expression to many ideas The Cheese Committee reported the result ot two 
which, if put into effect, would surely make for rural years’ work, and the chairman spoke, in explanation 
improvement. « of a resolution later passed, favoring the organization

of a co-operative dairy company similar to the Saskatcne- 
* he Farmers* Publishing Company. wan Creameries Company, which, though only including

The Manager of “The Farmers’ Publishing Com- 19 creameries, saved this year a very considerable
pany. Ltd.,” gave a full report of the progress made, sum of money by the bulk purchase of paper and cream
and the work of the Committee Of which Col. J. Z. cans alone. It was pointed out, and justly, by the way,
Fraser is chairman. The Company, he said, had a that the co-operative business in Ontario can never
charter and a subscribed capital of $15,000. Mr. be made a financial success until farm products are
Powers gave figures to show what it would cost to pub- marketed co-operatively on a large scale; at the present
lish a daily, and full particulars in regard tp a weekly time emphasis is placed upon the other end of co-opera- 
or semi-weekly project. The shareholders brought in a tion, the purchase of supplies, 
resolution authorizing the committee to proceed with In addition to resolutions already referred to, 14 

|| a daily paper when $150,000 was subscribed and $25,000 resolutions were presented by the Resolutions Com-
• «■ paid up subscriptions had been secured of if the com- mittee, all of which were carried. Space permits us to

mittee thought it wise they could proceed when $100,- include only the following at this time, as being of most 
000 was subscribed. While a number thought it would general interest and of greatest importance to practical 
be good policy to start with a weekly and work up agriculture:
to a daily, the vast majority wanted a daily paper and Co-operative Dairy Company,
► T*e yaS,leflTth “Whereas the importance of farmers as a class co-

Æ t °f Pro«*idm8 Wlth eÆS£ ” operating in every way possible in the production and
l marketing of their farm products, has long been urged

£^rckt a tSi^^r arfÆTo biïn w“rk. ^ us ^ our Governments and leaders in agriculture

The Quebec Representative. “Whereas the great success that has been achieved
Jean Masson, Comptoir Co-operatif de Montreal, this direction, not only in foreign countries such as 

represented the organized farmers of Quebec, and ad- Denmark, but by our brother farmers in Western
dressed the U. F. O. delegates. Other members and Canada in the handling of their grain, and more recently
representative bodies were present from the neighboring of their creamery products, as well as the results that
province. have been obtained by our Ontario Co-operative Corn-

Some of the most important topics came up on Thurs- pany. Limited, have shown the practicability and the 
day afternoon. J. A. Caron, Prescott County, spoke advantages to be derived through co-operative efforts 
on “Ontario’s People” in both English and French, for by farmers and, . .
the benefit of the French-speaking delegates, of whom Whereas, the dairy industry is the greatest example
there were a considerable number present. W. L. we have in Ontanoof the benefits of co-operation among 
Smith discussed “Canada’s Position After the War," an<** . . . , , . ,.
and sketched most interestingly international relation- , Whereas investigations have shown that the time
drips for the last half century. The speaker endeavored has co.me for a great extension of the principles of co
te point out from historical data an ever present menace operation in connection with the dairy industry in
of war under the old regime of secret diplomacy, and 9"tano. alo"K th? hues that have proven so successful
pointed to instances of prevented wars through mutual in Western Canada, more particularly in Saskatchewan,
concessions by the various powers. His solution was . ®e *5 therefore resolved, that the convention of the 
a league of nations, and the following is quoted: United Farmers of Ontario is strongly in favor of the
. “The best ground of hope, for the world at large, proposal to form a co-operative dairy company m Ont-
hes in the adoption of the principle of which Wilson in ario similar to the Saskatchewan Co-operative Creamer-
America and Asquith in England are the most sincere ,es- Limited, and that we would urge our members to
advocates in the creation of a League of Nations; promote this movement in every way possible. We would
but if this League is to be immediately effective, it must also signify our desire that our Ontario Government
Include, in the end, all civilized nations, and to the grant the legislation required to make this company
principle all nations must give unreserved adhesion, possible, and to promote its operations.
If a League of Nations is to serve the purpose its advo- Returned Soldiers,
cates have in mind, all armies and all navies must be 
reduced to the limits of a domestic peace police force.
All must agree to submit all differences that may arise 
between them to an international court, the decrees of 
which would be made good, just as the decrees of the 
Canadian or American Supreme Courts are made 
good, by common consent, or, if need be, by an inter
national police force. Failing this, and the tone of a
good deal of pronouncements heard from some leading Daylight Saving.
European diplomats give reason to fear that failure “Resolved that the Daylight Saving 1 i’l, having 
there will be, then in ray judgment only one other course shown itself injurious to agriculture, be not . e-cnacted.” 
is open. That course involves what may be called the 
adoption of the South American Idea.

‘The proposal came some years ago from some of the 
Republics of South America that an American League 
of Nations be formed. The proposal involved an 
agreement between all the commonwealths of the two
Americas to submit all disputes arising between them and that in lieu thereof for the preparation of a suitable 
to an American Arbitration or Judical Tribunal for list for Provincial and Federal Elections in the Province 
adjudication. With this came another proposal that of Ontario, we return to the Voters’ List Act of 1914, 
all these Commonwealths agree to take no part in out- with the following addition : That the assessment rolls 
side wars, save by common consent, and to demand of each year shall include the names of all qualified 
that no Asiatic or European quarrels be carried either citizens arriving at the age of twenty-one during the 
to America or waters adjacent thereto. All the Re- current year, and, also, the names of all females qualified 
publics of South America, and the U. S., would agree to vote at Provincial and Federal elections.” 
to a proposition of that kind. With Canada in agree
ment as well, the whole western world, because too 
vast and too powerful to be defied by any one nation 
or combination of nations, would be forever freed from 
war’s alarms.”

W. A. Amos discussed “Organized Agriculture and 
Parliamentary Representation,” and urged no slightest 
compromise between principle and policy. The speaker 
urged that too much stress should not be laid upon 
the former failure of the Patrons of Industry, because 
the spirit of this generation is different and improve
ment in sentiment has taken place through progress in 
social, mental and scientific development. E. C.
Drury urged strongly that farmers’ candidates be not 
connected in any way with either political party, and 
that either party be not allowed to enroll farmer repre
sentatives in their ranks by acceptance of the Farmers’
Platform; nor should farmer members attend political 
caucuses. The distinction should be clean cut.

W. C. Good introduced the Platform recommended 
by the Canadian Council of Agriculture at its recent
Winnipeg meeting. This platform appeared last week they are becoming wealthy at the expense of the people
in "The Farmer’s Advocate,” but some amendments living in our urban centres and,
were made as follows: Section (c) of the tariff demands "Whereas investigations conducted by Government 
(approving of the Reciprocity Agreement of 1911) was officials in various parts of the United States and Canada 
amended to add the words “and that any further reduc- as well as under the Food Control Boards of both
tion of tariff on the part of the United States toward countries has shown that the increased cost of the
Canada be met by similar reductions of the tariff of supplies purchased by farmers, as well as of labor and
Canada toward the United States.” Clause 6, dealing other factors, have been such that farmers as a class
with means for Government employment of labor in are not earning a fair return on their investment and,
urban industry, was struck out. The “abolition” “Whereas it is desirable that there shall be the best
rather than the “reform” of the Senate was demanded. possible understanding between our urban centres and 
The removal of press censorship was asked for im- rural districts, —

Assembling of Parliament.
“Resolved that in the opinion of the United Farmers 

of Ontario, in annual meeting Assembled, it is the im
mediate duty of the Government of Canada to summon 
Parliament at the earliest | possible date and submit to 
the representatives of the people the proposed attitude 
of Canada at the Peace Conference, the plans of the 
Government for Reconstruction and, also, the action 
of the Government in sending recent drafts of Canadian «
soldiers to Siberia; And that the Secretary at once 
transmit a copy of this resolution to the Acting Premier 
of Canada.”
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JImprovement in Ontario Education.

“Whereas a movement is being organized for the 
study of the entire system of education in Ontario, 
both as to administration and curriculum, with a view 
to the greatest efficiency in rural and urban schools in 
all phases as well as technical and research work, and 
in the best methods of administration and finance, and,

“Whereas.the United Farmers of Ontario have been 
invited to join in this important work with delegates 
from the Ontario Educational Association, Home and 
School Council, Technical Associations, Advertising 
Clubs, Neighborhood Workers’ Association, Canadian 
Musical Association and all other social, labor,industrial, 
fraternal and producing organizations, so that there may 
be presented to the Honorable Dr. Cody, Minister of 
Education, the results of a thorough study of educa
tional problems from every angle, and thus secure the 
greatest possible improvements in our educational 
system,

“Be it therefore resolved that the United Farmers 
of Ontario earnestly desiring improved education in 
this province hereby appoint a committee to represent 
rural school interests in co-operation with the above 
movement, and that they report at our next conven
tion, and that the committee be; Mr. Bothwell, Grey 
County; Mrs. Lawes, Cayuga, Haldimand County, and 
E. C. Drury, Barrie, Simcoe County.”
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Parliamentary Committee.
“Whereas a permanent committee was appointed 

by the representative delegation of farmers from several 
provinces of Canada which met in Ottawa on May 14, 
1918 and, '.

“Whereas their common purpose found its inspira
tion in deep concern for the welfare of the nation and,

“Whereas their common calling and interest sug
gested more intimate co-operation for the development 
of their industry and, __

“Whereas the necessity for concerted action, among 
all classes of the Canadian people and particularly 
among those of common occupation, appears urgent 
and timely,

“Be it therefore resolved that the said Permanent 
Committee be hereby continued and authorized to 
organize end direct further common action by the farmers 
of the provinces of Canada in pursurance of the ideals 
and for the promotion of the interests which they have 
in common, and to take all necessary action to this .end, 
and that the U. F. O. representatives on this committee 
be appointed bjythe Directors.”

Parliamentary Reprsentatives Vacate 
Office.

“Resolved that no action be taken regarding the 
resolution submitted by Secretary Morrison, that when 
any office of the U. F. O., the U. F. Co-operative Com
pany, or the Farmers’ Publishing Company, be elected 
as a Parliamentary Representative that the office held 
by him be automatically vacant.”

Sending Draftees to Siberia.
Whereas our attention has been called by our 

Agricultural Representative for Military District Num
ber 3 to the fact that soldiers are being drafted to Siberia 
contrary to their wishes and in face of the fact that 
others are willing to volunteer,

“Be it therefore resolved that this convention 
protest most strongly against such action, and that, this 
fact be drawn to the attention of the Minister of Militia 
for Canada, and that he be requested to issue orders 
that those men already drafted be returned at once to 
Canada, and that further drafts be stopped.”
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c“Resolved that this convention is entirely favorable 

to the policy of encouraging returned soldiers to settle 
on the land, but believes that such encouragement 
should consist first in the removal of ail disabilities and 
unfair discriminations under which agriculture labors, 
and only secondarily in loans, free land, etc., and that 
settlement be made in well-settled districts. ’
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The Franchise.
“Resolved that this convention of the United Farm

ers of Ontario, in annual meeting assembled, demand the 
immediate repeal of the War-time Elections Act of 
1917, and also of the Ontario Franchise Act of 1917;
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i; tLabor on Provincial Highways.
“Resolved that we protest against the expenditure 

of labor on provincial highways at the present time 
when there is so great a demand for all kinds of com
modities. Speedways for idle automobiles may be all 
right in themselves, but at present the expenditure of 
money on such a relatively unproductive enterprise is 
unpardonable.”
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tlFree Trade in Paper.

“Whereas it is believed that a paper combine exists» 
perhaps the strongest combine of any kind in Canada, 
and

t Military Training in Schools.
“Resolved that while we acknowledge the necessity, 

under proper conditions, for consistent physical culture 
in the schools of our land, we offer our solemn protest 
against any system of training which will tend to beget 
a spirit of militarism, with all its attendant caste." 
Make Farm Conditions Known to Urban Dwellers.
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f;Whereas this combine has charged enormous prices 

for paper of all kinds, having advanced the price of 
certain grades of paper over 400 per cent, since the 
beginning ,o( the war and,

“Whereas farmers are becoming more and more 
interested in papier in many ways,

“Be it therefore resolved that we, the United Farmers 
of Ontario urge that as a means of getting justice in the 
matter, that the customs duties on all kinds of papier 
be removed.”
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“Whereas, because of the increased prices being 
paid for milk and other farm products, a false impression 
has gained wide acceptance among the residents of 
towns and cities that formers are profiteers and that
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: ii hOfficers and Directors.
The directors appiointed under the amended con

stitution are given below. Any named county or 
judicial district not credited with a delegate is entitled 
to one, who was not appiointed by reason of the absence 
of any delegates from clubs in such county, at the 
convention. The list of directors follows:

Northumberland, G. H. Huff, Brighton; Lennox 
and Addington, B. J. McKeowen, Tam worth; Kent, 
S. A. Pickard, Thamesville; Brant, Peter Porter,
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i^SISl |El@s PsmSi
ONTARto AI^ W^hlt rD'vWjlt0n ,t5lme’ RldSeTvll'e7: , Total sales were: $3,300.00 in 1914; $226,000.00 in “We have found that many firms will sell to load 
Hoover ’Harold- OnRHA^^MlnV Hastings J. V- 1915; $410.385.73 in 1916; $918,197.51 in 1917, (10 clubs but ignore head office entirely. We are of the
Rrttcr *F W f;«IkoUi7iHAM’ dolman Clarke; months) ; $1,765,378.49 in 1918. opinion that this system of warehouses would largely
Curran- Simc-of F Rlmw°od; Prescott J. A. Caron, As the result of the year’s trading, our balance sheet, overcome this difficulty. For instance, if a traveller
T C Dixon MoArfi^Mt w?^»yooBîrrrr’wVf^LIi?iGTON’ the, correctness of which has been certified to by our calls at a local warehouse to sell his goods and the
p" " . . * °°rfiejd, Waterloo, J. G. Hurst, Elmira; auditors, now stands as follows: manager requires them, he could say to the traveller,
nontUJMo!li Jd’ ®aUeroy; Stormont, S. Me- 1010 'yes, we will take this stuff, I will send a requisition to
P??®*?' n^Jlk„f d:D Y?Rfv, Jj S- Wlutman, Wood- Balance Sheet, 31st October, 1918. the head office by first mail, you can take the matter

f M '2’ R- J- W°?ds, Melancthon - Glen- Assets. up with them.' Such a system, we feel would go a long
ir » n Dalhousie; Essex, T. H. Adams, Cash............................................. $ 3,806.88 way toward overcoming two of our fl^eat difficulties:
r w*'d- u F?D’ 5-, .Ro„' Embro; Haldimand, Accounts receivable..................... 28,564.79 1, the tendency of'clubs to forget their responsibility
J. W. Richardson, Caledonia ; Renfrew, R. M. Warren, Deposits paid on coal, etc...........  7,047.68 to their he^d office and, 2, the object of its existence. Kg
Egan ville; Frontenac, Wm. Fawcett, Wolf Island; Stock on hand as per inven- It would also prove to wholesalers, the power of our* . *ej|
Lambton, A. E. Vance, Forest; Middlesex, Harold tories..................................... $ 6,071.43 organization. By placing all farmers’ business through «1
Currie, Strathroy; Victoria, F. G. Sandy, Omémee; Groceries.........................................  43,452.96 one channel, it gives us a buying power which few firms
Peterboro. E. N. MacDonald, Warsaw; Manitoulin, -------------- g 49,524.39 are in a position to ignore. This system has been tried
W. W. Anglin, Mindemoyd; Temjskaming, Jno. Sharp; Office furniture and fixtures.......... $ 2,284.45 out most successfully by the farmers organizations in the
New Liskeard; Perth, W. A. Amos, Palmerston; Fixtures (Stores)............................ 2,939.24 west and we are of the opinion that a similar system
Lanark, D. Hogan; Prince Edward, Jas. R. Anderson; Grocery equipment....................... 1,802.00 would work to a great advantage in Ontario.
Parry Sound, ; Port Arthur and Kenora, Delivery equipment.................... 1,830.00 “Another branch that we feel should be developed

—------- ; Nipissing, ------------ ; -------------- 8,855 .69 as soon as capital will permit, is the handling of grain S |
; Fort William and Rainy Insurance unexpired..................... 493.10 and grass seeds. This will necessitate the establishing

Mailing list and business exten- of a seed cleaning plant. Having in mind, the fact "'s*
sion.................................. '.... $ 7,958 32 that these seeds are grown by farmers and purchased K|

Preliminary expense...................  1,712.35 by farmers, there is no reason why there should not be a If
large co-operative business developed in this department" H 

Much discussion followed the reading of the Directors' 
$107,963.20 report. Manning W. Doherty suggested that the 

product of the dairymen who are now producing milk 
for several different markets, offered another line of 
endeavor for the trading company and said some sound 1
financial basis should be found whereby at least 60 per g
cent, of the retail price of milk for human consumption J 
Would go to the producer. The speaker referred to the * 
Milk Association of the State of New York, which 
controls the sale of practically all the milk produced in 
the state. Other speakers advised more energetic 
action with respect to agricultural implements and 
machinery, urging that many cldbs were not aware of 
how extensively the company was prepared to handle 
this business. Mr. Burnaby drew attention to the 
lack of capital up to the present, and to the fact that no 
satisfactory arrangements could be made with certain 
companies until a much larger volume of business 
could be offered them. This, he argued, required loyalty 
on the part of club members. The president also stated 
that everything could not be pushed at once and that the ' j aS
directors felt the live stock plans, district warehouses j I
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1 The officers appointed at a Directors’ Meeting on 
Friday are as follows:
Y f President, R. H. Halbert, Melancthon ; Vice-Presi
dent, E. C. Drury, Barrie ; Secretary, J. J. Morrison, 
130 King St., East, Toronto. Other members of the 
Executive : W. A. Amos, Palmerstôn; H. V. Hoover, 
Harold.

9,670.67

I
:

Liabilities.
Bills payable, Bank........... .
Accounts payable (Trade)..:

All three sessions on Tuesday, the first day of the Deposits received Coal, etc.
convention, were devoted to the affairs of the trading Dividends unpaid.................
company, the United Farmers’ Co-operative Company, Capital sub- 
R. W. Ë. Burnaby, the President, presiding. These scribed
sessions were held in the Labor Temple, where the Less unpaid 
accommodation was severely taxed for the later sessions.
The chief business was the receiving of the Directors’ Reserve account 
report for the year ending October 31, 1918, the text of 
which is herewith given practically in full except for 
parts of the financial statement. It will be seen that 
a very marked increase in volume of business has taken 
place during the year, although the net profits only 
show up as $4,102,83. However, as the President was 
able to establish, certain amounts necessarily deducted 
from the. otherwise greater profit, on account of various 
items written off, reduced the real profit by approximate
ly $1,000. It will be noticed too that $82,950 worth of 
stock has been sold, mostly in Western Ontario, but ^
only $42,931 of which is paid up. These and other îïminïnary
matters of interest are all discussed in the report which being legal fees for changing our charter providing proving, are by no means normal. Sugar canns be 
follows, including the first annual report on the grocery for t^e increage of the capital from $10,000 to $250,000. obtained by the central office in car lots although one 
business and the office which is to be established at the -pbe total net profit for the year’s operation amounts club secretary gave a quotation for a carload at 10. »1 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, shortly after the new to $4,102.83. At the directors’ meeting held on per cwt., which caused some surprise. . .
year. The company has secured the sendees of the November 21st, it was decided to declare a dividend • Considerable discussion arose over the fact that
General Superintendent of the Live Stock Department of 7% on all paid-up capital stock based on the time some delegates from clubs holding Shares in the company |g£|
ot the United Grain Growers Co., Winnipeg, to initiate such capital had actually been in the hands of the Com- could not vote, under the bylaws, unless they were
this new branch of the work and it is expected to this required $1,500.00. We also decided to themselves shareholders in their own right. Finally
purchase a seat m the Live Stock Exchange immediately, ofj 10 % on office furniture and fittings, store a resolution was passed setting aside (?)
Quite a number of delegates felt very strongly on this fixtureS) grocery equipment, delivery equipment, busi- law in this matter and the meeting pi
matter and urged that matters be pushed rapidly. ness extension and preliminary expenses, amounting matter of dividends also caused a flurry, since the matter

“From a business point of view, the year in many to $1,852.63, the balance of profit amounting to $750.20, of distributing a 7 per cent, dividend among 3,500 share- 
respects has been a difficult one. We have experienced to be transferred to the reserve account. holders, who were entitled to 77 cents each, was consider-
great difficulty in securing many of our chief commodities. “During the year, we have had under serious con- ed rather expensive; requiring, in fact, an expenditure
Owing to conditions over which we had no control, we sidération, the advisability of establishing our own office equal to about 20% of the total dividend for postage,
have in many cases been to the trouble and expense at the Toronto Stock Yards. Several conferences have cheques, office work, etc. A resolution to authorise !{S^|
of making sales and then have been unable to make been held with our live stock committee and finally a the recall of the dividend decided upon by the directors SUL
delivery. For example, we bought one hundred cars resolution was passed instructing the executive to open and the addition of the moneys to the reserve fund, J IjS^H
of coal, fifty of soft and fifty of hard. Before we offered up this new branch of our business. We are now ready was lost, however, and the dividends will be P®*d. sgm
this coal to our clubs, we had every assurance from our to buy a seat on the exchange and open up the office as Gordon Waldron, solicitor for the company, dis* ja HIH 
suppliers that deliveries could and would be made soon as we are able to secure the services of a suitable cussed, Commercial Law and Business Methods',
promptly. Most of the soft coal was delivered, but just pian to put in charge. Several men have been approach- especially in relation to the holding of real property,
at the time the hard coal was to be shipped, the United ed, but as yet, we regret to report, that we have noit been such as land or buildings, by local clubs. 1 he possession |
States Government stepped in, and took possession of able to find a man whom we care to put in charge of this of such property, said .the speaker, makes it necessary
the whole output of the mine for war purposes. With responsible position. We recommend that no stone to create a legal person in the form ol chartered rompany
Binder Twine, another of our important commodities, be left unturned toward securing this man and before its security can be recognized. Mr.Waiaron
we were only able to secure about half of the amount opening this office at a very early date. We are advised incorporating under the co-operative secti n
we could have handled and I can assure you what we did pleased to report that we have succeeded in placing of the Ontario Companies Act, since incorporation 1»
handle was secured in a very extraordinary way. The an order for our next year’s supply of Binder Twine, thus much simplified and .made much cheaper. UBfl
sugar situation too, was a great disappointment. After The twine is put up under our own brand by one of the or buildings must be held either in the name of a perso 1
entailing all the expense of selling over a million pounds, largest manufacturers in the United States, and we look or a company and the speaker suggested Hiat shmes ■
our order for which was accepted by the wholesalers, forward to a substantial business in this line from our be made of small value so as to a J'despread, I
the Food Controller passed his order regarding sugar clubs. Your directors have also had under considéra- direct interest throughout the commumt5£intl* §
and the whole deal fed through. Millfeeds in former ation, the question of issuing a catalogue of the lines i.twAo hîraUedtor ____
years have been handled in very large quantities, but handled, such as groceries implements, harness, engines, ^ut unpaid rapital a liable to te raffed for ““J*®* 1
on account of the acute situation with which you are etc., but on account of high and unsettled prices and financial difficulty and that a jf1“î”** Da:,i
familiar, also due indirectly to the war conditions, our the present high cost of printing, the matter has been ®)U8|tna®, acontractMfthecapi^were paid
business in this line has been greatly curtailed. Station- left in abeyance for the time being. f£' thl at shafehnldera" mrotinvs8 ?t was
ery and office supplies have materially increased in cost, “Another important matter in which you will all be [or the shares held, ^slmreholders meetings, it was 
and the salaries of the staff of which there are now interested, is that of establishing district warehouses pointed out that the legal wav would P*
about thirty? have had to be increased. These are only throughout the province. We do not advocate establish- he secretory or delet e to the convention, an official
a f=. of the difficulties and problem, with which we tov= '““blhh îba^mî oTa taS Ik (S.SS to (or it, u.ual share ol

° tL“h.if J-UK campagn - ^ ^ Æ^O.' |
has been in progress with the result that the subscribed « be jn ch of each warehouse. The manager between the Department and the organized farmers, 
capital of the Company has been increased from $9,725.00 exoected to keep in touch with the local clubs especially with regard to the handling of farm products,
to nearly $100,000 and there is still a large amount freouent^alls seeing that their needs are supplied were not belittled.
outstanding which has not yet reached the head office. V ^ • for the delivery to the warehouse of The Question of egg-marketing through co-operative

This increase in capital has made it possible for us anJ JLS etc jn order to finance the stock egg circles was explained by J. C. Stewart, Live Stock
to purchase the old established wholesale and retail tQ )je carried fn warehouses, the local members would be Branch, Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, who
grocery and produce business of T. J. Medland at 130 - , tQ subscribe cash to the capital stock of the quoted the Dundas Co-operative Association as a
King Street East. This business is not only proving eq Farmers- Co-operative Co., Limited, an amount successful example of an association that by oold-
profitable but is rapidly fulfilling the real purpose for lo£d investment. A local advisory storage of eggs in July, August and„September, 1918,

bought, namely, establishing a wholesale equal
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The United Farmer’s Co-Operative Co.

$92,950.00 
. 50,018.50 1$42,931.50

i
1917 $3,657.04
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50,691.37 ï

1
$107,963.20

“By referring to this statement, (not reproduced in 
full) you will notice that $3,532.63 has been added to 
the business extension account which represents moneys 
expended for extending the organization and for the

verything could not be pushed at once 
ore felt the live stock plans, district 

and the seed cleaning plant to be the most _
__r_____ M _______ „ _ ________ matters, in the order enumerated. The sugar and
cost of selling some $83,000 worth of new stock. Pre- questions were also aired fully, but little satisfaction

expenses have been increased by $100.00 could be secured as conditions at present, while ina-
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 186ô~2180
De

tion of Western Ontario, was present and explained 
the personnel of the Council and its provisional nature 

til a consitution and by-laws could be drawn up and 
approved by the various associations. It was suggested 
in the discussion that dealers in dairy products as well 
as manufacturers of dairy utensils be included as well

were able to export in quantity and return to members Meeting of Club Secretaries.
5 cents per dozen above the current market price. At a meeting of the managers and the secretaries
after deducting all expenses. L. M. Powell, General 0f the local clubs, held in the Labor Temple on Friday,
Manager of tne trading company, warmly seconded various matters having to do with the relations existing 
Mr. Stewart’s plea for co-operative egg marketing and between the locals and head office of the trading corn- 
stated that they had a sufficient market for all e$gs pany were taken up. *Mr. Blatchford of the Central
they could secure. Mr. Burnaby emphasized the in- Office urged that the provisions and goods of that sort
creased price obtainable for uniform quality in eggs purchased through head office be sold to members of
as the experience of the company. clubs for the retail price and that any profits accruing

Mr. Powell, in discussing some of the difficulties should be rebated later. The speaker said, "In all the 
in ronntcrio" with the Central office said, in part, as time I have been connected with this company, there 
follows: “The difficulties which we had to contend never was a time when things looked as well as they do 
with were many and varied, due to a great extent to now. Firms that would not do business with us a year 
abnormal «v»n«lirinnB caused by the great war. The ago are now asking for our business.” Ed. Fulton,
first in order was the restrictions placed on sugar. At Secretary of a Huron County club, spoke of the diffi-
that lim* we had under contract the delivery of seventy culties of club secretaries and stated that one of the 
cars of sugar, which was immediately cancelled and we greatest difficulties encountered was in getting club 
were compelled to buy when available in smallquan titles members to make up full carloads of goods. He believed 
which,all told, did not aggregate one full car. The second that the best solution to the question lay in the ware- 
item was the flour ana feed, which comprised a large housing of goods; some method other than that at present 
part of our business. Trading restrictions by which each followed must be found. The speaker said that slow 
household was entitled to only thirty days supply of delivery of goods from head office had been a great 
floor, made it almost prohibitive for our clubs to accept difficulty in the past, but that this had been almost 
wnwl cars, as the mills insisted on loading from 150 wholly eliminated during the past month or two. “When 
to 200 bags of flour for every 500 bags, this being the we first started, we sold things as cheaply as possible,
minimum weight for a standard car. The absolute When we began to carry goods we began to find our-
embargo placed on straight cars of feed being shipped selves in the hole; now we sell held goods at almost 
from points West of the Great Lakes made a further current price. Goods from the car are sold at an 
reduction in our volume of business, which, under advance of one per cent.’’, in addition to the secretary's 
normal conditions, would mean from 300 to 500 cars. two per cent, commission. .
The monopoly of Oil Cake and Cotton Seed Meal is H. V. Hoover, Hastings County, spoke very instruc-
absolutely m the hands of the Government. Fortunately tively as to the co-operative shipping of live stock,
we have been able to secure oil cake from the Federal The speaker stated that his club had started shipping 
Government, but Cotton Seed Meal, which is used when he took a small shipment to Toronto market and 
extensively in the dairy sections, has been impossible received $12 for a calf that the drover had offered $5 
to secure. for. He said that there was great difficulty in getting

“The coal situation in many respects has been the farmers to trust someone else to sell their stock for them, 
worst in the history of the country and the actual Some difficulty had been experienced in-getting stock 
supply of hard coal has fallen far short of the allotment weighed on private scales, but that if these scales were 
granted by the United States Government, which in situated on public or railroad property, the owner 
turn was only 60% of the normal supply. At the com- could not refuse to do the weighing. Mr. Hoover 
mencement of the season we had written contracts advised that clubs should own their own scales if possible, 
with one of the large coal companies for one hundred “Every single animal that is shipped to the market,” 
and sixty cars anthracite, but in order to secure this said the speaker, “is weighed individually and num- 
amount we were compelled to pay in advance. We bered. When it gets to the market and the animals are 
explained the situation to our clubs and called in an sold to a commission man, the numbers of the animals 
advance. As most of you are aware by a later order are taken and Smith and Jones are paid for the weight 
in council our contracts were automatically cancelled of cattle that they delivered to the club. This method 
and we had no redress. is made necessary by the fact that animals are weighed

“At a general meeting of the directors in June, the in bunches at the stock yards and unless weighed in
question of taking over the Grocery business of T. J. dividually before shipping, the weight of each man s 
Medland, Limited was brought before the Board and contribution could not be secured so satisfactorily, 
its favorable decision was brought forward by the The speaker urged further, that clubs stay with one 
Executive, the business being taken over the month packer or commission man as much as possible, and he 
following, retaining Mr. Harwood as manager of the believed in shipping to the packer rather than through 
Grocery Department. the market, as about $40 per car was saved. R. W. b.

. .___, Burnaby, the President, warned the secretaries against. ‘ Tk? mam reason for branching put more strongly over_bu^ on a falUng market> stating that “any fool
mthwhnewasthe fact that in buying out an estab- cou,d m®k* money du*ing the past few years, with a
hshed business, connections with the various ^ market.. yMr Burnaby also urged that if a
wholesales and jobbers were thus assured, that would ,ive®tock office was established on the Toronto market,
teke years to establish in any other way; m addition . would probably require at least a $25,000 invest
it assured us of a n»dy market for farm produce,^ ment the W year, and that if the venture were to

eb^r P™ <"= ■“» >*•

price than ever before. I may say in this connection 
that some criticism is expressed that we are not pricing 
some commodities as low as might be expected and in 
some cases the prices are on a par with local prices.
While we are free to admit that this is a fact in some
instances, we do claim that taking every article on our In the neighborhood of sixty creamerymen gathered
list and striking an average, you will discover a very at the Carls-Rite Hotel, Toronto, on Wednesday,
great reduction, which we trust will be more apparent December 18, for the annual meeting of the Canadian
m the future. In addition we are having a constant Creamery Association of Ontario. The subjects up
fight with the Retail Merchant’s Association, a powerful for consideration were important at this time and most
organization which endeavors to prevent in every way of those present took an active part in the discussion,
the jobber and wholesale firms from doing business The 1918 president, Mack Robertson of Belleville, held
withuson any terms. We are being placed on the Jobbers' down the chair in his usual efficient style and carried
list with many firms who hitherto refused to do business through the program on schedule time. J. A. Mc-
direct with us and as we are able to demonstrate our Feeters reported with regard to express rates and stated
increased sales we will have less trouble in this respect. that the Express Companies were making application

“Many of our members not wholly understanding for a revision of the express tariffs whiçh would yield
the business restrictions and the constant antagonism them an increase in rates equal to 28 per cent, on long
shown the co-operative movement, imagine we can hauls and 100 per cent, on short hauls,
give them the same service as old established houses, was appointed to confer with the produce men on this

vwho have been years in reaching their present stage matter. The matter of whey cream was discussed by
of prosperity. This is far from being the case and while Mac. Waddell, who reported having made some whey
we have accomplished a great deal during the short butter in the U. S. and that no difference could be
time we have operated our store, it is only by your detected between it and the pure cream butter. He
hearty support at all times, that we may eventually wanted an expression of opinion from the meeting,

. hope to give you the service which the office staff so however, on this point and the same was found to be
ardently desires.” unfavorable, butter from whey cream not being thought

Important amendments to the constitutions were up to the standard of butter from pure cream. _ 
made whereby the directors were empowered to borrow Mack. Robertson took up the question of the Nationa
money on the assets of the company for the development Dairy Council of which he had been elected a provisional
of the business and to issue debentures if necessary. member at the recent Dominion Dairy Conference held
The Directorate is also empowered to appoint an ln Ottawa. The speaker called attention to the fact
Executive and the President and Manager are auth- that a producer had been elected to the position of
orized to fix the salaries of all employees of the com- president of the new organization and that it was better
pany receiving less than $1,500 per year. to have f producer as president since the producers

support the whole industry and are beginning to sit up 
and take notice. Mr. Robertson reported having 
pledged the association to the sum of $100 for the pre-

Oiun

pro
waithe city milk distributors. A question was asked as 

to the new Co-operative Dairy Company and whether 
it is to be connected with the Dairy Council or whether 
it is being helped by the Governments. Messrs Geo. 
Barr and Frank Herns were called upon with regard to 
the latter point and both declared that they knew 
comparatively little about it, but that it was possible 
the Governments might be called upon to give some 
assistance in the way of organization. The selection 
of Mack. Robertson was approved for the National 
Dairy Council and resolutions were passed approving 
of the $100 pledge and providing that “the representa
tive of this association on the National Dairy Council 
shall be an ex-officio member of the executive of the 
association."
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A splendid banquet wafc held in the evening at which 
the Hon. Geo. S. Henry, Minister of Agriculture for 
Ontario was present and E. H. Stonehouse, President 
of the National Council. The Minister referred in the 
course of his remarks to the failure of Ontario creamery- 
men to win any large share of the prizes at the exhibitions 
this year and pointed out that quality is sure to count 
a very great deal in the future. Peace will bring keen 
competition and the Dominion Government is providing 
ample chilled space for the European markets: in fact 
they are building vessels now for this purpose. The 
field for live stock is promising, said the Minister, and 
it will be many years before the shortage in live stock 
will be overtaken. He said that he had nothing special 
to promise, but thought it fortunate for the Agriculture 
of Ontario that the Prime Minister, Sir. William Hearst, 
had taken over the Portfolio of Agriculture for a period 
of 18 months, in as much as this had enabled the Premier 
to become acquainted with Agriculture to an extent that 
he was now ready to lend an attentive ear to any pro
proposal for the betterment of Agricultural conditions.

Mr. Stonehouse emphasized the desirability of making 
the acquaintance of the producer; tliat he was not a 
bad fellow when you got to know him and that an 
increased confidence in each other was necessary if the _ 
producer and the manufaufacturer or dealer were to 
do business harmoniously. The speaker thought that 
it was our duty to bend every energy toward the co
ordination of every branch of the industry. We must 
maintain high standards of quality, said Mr. Stonehouse, 
if we are to win and keep for our products a place of 
respect in the world’s markets.

There were other subjects taken up during the con
vention that were of very great practical importance, 
among which were the questions of weighing and grading 
butter, the recent commandeering order, the question 
of cream cans and the question of markets. Space 
does not permit as full a report as we _ would like 
but the following resolutions show the opinion of the 
meeting on some questions:
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HIIII1 Oleomargarine.

“Whereas oleomargarine is only an imitation of 
butter, an<j

"Whereas the similarity of the package, wrapper, etc., 
in which oleo is handled, is used as a selling argument 
by oleo dealers, and,

“Whereas we believe that serious misrepresentation 
may be made by oleo being exhibited in the same building 
as dairy products at exhibitions and fairs,

"Therefore be it resolved that the members of this 
association be urged to refuse to exhibit creamery butter 
at any exhibition or fair unless we be assured by the 
management that oleo will not be exhibited in the same 
building as creamery or dairy butter: and that the law 
permitting the sale of oleo be amended to make it 
illegal to sell oleo in packages similar to creamery or 
dairy butter, and that it be sold in packages similar to 
lard and lard compounds; and that a copy of this 
resolution be forwarded to the Hon., the Minister 
of Agriculture, the Hon., the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce the Managers of the Toronto, London and 
Ottawa exhibitions and the Secretary of the Ontario 
Fairs Association.”
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1 i. Testing the Cream.
“Whereas any legislation regulating the testing 

of cream immediately raises many matters of a technical 
nature,

H it;
4 !I

1 “Be it therefore resolved that this association re
quest an opportunity of consulting with the Department 
of Agriculture before any such legislation is proposed 
and that a copy of this resolution be forwarded to the 
Hon., the Minister of Agriculture for Ontario."
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Appreciation of Grading System.

“Resolved that this Association record its apprecia
tion of the assistance to the creamery industry by the 
Provincial Department of Agriculture in appointing 
an official butter grader, and also our appreciation of 
the work done by Mr. J. H. Scott grader, and that a 
copy of this resolution be forwarded to the Hon., the 
Minister of Agriculture for Ontario.

Officers and Directors.
The election of officers and directors for the ensuing 

year resulted as follows: President, William Newman, 
Lome ville; First Vice-President, J. A. McFeeters, 
Toronto; Second Vice-President, W. Mac. Waddell, 
Strathroy; Secretary-Treasurer, W. G. Jackson, Simcoe; 
Directors, R. M. Player, Walkerton; A. Alderich, Delhi; 
L. A. Southworth, Omemee ; P. C. Christie, Ottawa.

îï I -

Officers.
The election of Directors resulted as follows: R. W.

E. Burnaby, Jefferson; R. H. Halbert, Melancthon: liminary financing of the Dairy Council, pointing out 
A. A. Powers, Orono; E. C. Drury, Barrie; M. W. that every organization represented had been similarly 
Doherty, Malton; R. J. McMillan, Seaforth; B. C. pledged to $100 for each representative on the Council.
Tucker, Harold ; Elmer Lick, Oshawa; E. A. Van Allen, It was pointed out that much more money would be
Aultsville. The appointment of an auditor was left needed, but the Council was a good idea sim
in the hands of the Directors. The Directors elected the all the existing dairy organizations together

head. It will not be necessary to meet often but it 
will be possible for the different branches of the dairy 
industry to work harmoniously together, through the 
Council, on all matters of mutual interest. W. G. 
Medd, one of the creamery butter representatives on the 
National Dairy Council from the Dairymen's Assoc ia-
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following officers for the ensuing year:

President, R. W. E. Burnaby, Jefferson; Vice-Presi
dent, A. A. Powers, Orono; Secretary-Treasurer, J. J. 
Morrison, 130 King St. East, Toronto. Executive: 
R. W. E. Burnaby, A. A. Powers, and R. H. Halbert, 
Melancthon.
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SiÜÜS'Ælï™ ££,~OT,i°" F.y. D. Kol. McGh~ » CWord. Wood- ^

------------------------------ Graceland Segis Topsy, Jno. Lumsden, Ottawa ...

The Oxford District Holstein Sale.
At their tenth annual Club sale, held in the City of Sodn^Vallev llautvâ^i

Woodstock, on Tuesday, December 17, the Oxford Victoria Queen Inka, Jas. Fleming, Woodstock..'
Uistrict Holstein Breeders conducted one of the most Bessie Wietske De Kol, J. H. Richards.........................
successful sales in the history of the Club. There were Cedarbrae Butter Baroness, J. B. Thompson,
throuvlT animals catal°gued'and the full number passed MechthUde Butter Baroness, J. H: Richards..............
through the sale-ring without one substitute being Leila Posch Mechthilde, ThoSJ Dent. Woodstock...". 160
brought forward. The cattle were, with very few ex- Belle Butter Baroness, Geo. Hart, Woodstock..........  200
ceptions, brought into the ring in good condition, and Tidy.De Kol Butter Baroness, Jno Lumsden
taken as a whole were a credit to each individual 701tll£ Inka Korndyke, Fred Huntley.................... ,... Mg
consigner. There was an unusually large percentage ElmLle cLngeHnglplârl/jna Lumd^StOCk440
of males catalogued, twenty-one, but contrary to the Royalton Korndyke Jewel, M. Ballantyne, Stratford 330
usual run of events the prices kept up well and there De'mar Pontiac Pearl, Frank Hill, Stratford.............. 175
were several bidders who went home without bulls. Franây^^fd^e.Sb^kerFîtCh & ^ CUrri“ m
Those who did buy paid an average of $166.66 for the Alberta Pontiac Netherland, W. H. Curry Wood-
twenty-one sold. The fifteen two-year-old heifers stock........................... ....................................... ■' .
also kept up well with an average of $201.80, while 2-emlce Mercena Faforit, F. A. Fitch & Son.....!.. ...! 200 ..Mi1
the thirty cows three years old and upwards, sold at an PpntiaC’ M‘ J- Breckenridge, In-
Sn&u. to”Êec®iii¥e?:¥IH¥........
six head sold. The heaviest purchaser for the day was pîSnïCaMrÎAbSklrk^E Ne^fle6"..... ........
John Lumsdem, Ottawa, the- purchases all being made Blanche Nudi^e 2nd Fr»H n „ " c. " ' X" X
through Prof. E S. Archibald, of the Experimental Betl"îlvnë'Shdbv\nà \' S^E?h'StnttorA
Farm, Ottawa. Mr. Lumsden paid a total of $2 020 F.thpr pïJÎ-trti» qt .... .................
for six head, among which was the 26.24-lb. four-year GretquftCeves Lvojs °Sf p i "
old, daughter of Correct Chance the too-oriced cow X :q ? , eyes Lyons, A. J. Bradshaw, St. Paul..
of the sale. She was consigned’by A E.'HuIet Jf te8’p'V** Bros., Oakville....................
Norwich, and the purchase price was $440. Mr. Hulet Mottle Colam^a^fnp8'^^ Bp8.....................
»W Jtmte S.h,™r^= MSk Poich Wood.

—1 ML-sr-,he - -* -,hi* aagsS
Males. Lady Fayne Korndyke, McGhee & Crawford

Prince Netherland Segis, E. Gilbert, Talbotville.......$180 Pontiatf AHce’ E nSX’ Wood8t0ck............
Canary Hartog, R. W. Newton, Tavistock...............  300 Rattler Daisy’Calamity M Tfrirn I nil, -.it"
Sirjosie Abtakeîk,1!’. M. RobioTo"' W^Xk::: 150 Ro™PiârtfeW.ynÂMKoîrBrCht-,”<i

Lowlands Prince Segis, Wm. Lewis, Mossley......... .
Lowlands Count Korndyke, Bert Swales, Woodstock 
Sovereign Posch Abbekerk, A. King, Brownsvill..../.. 165 
Sovereign Posch Hengerveld, C. H. Claus, St.

Catharines...................... ;............................................
Prince Ladoga Posch, Wm. Dunn, Beachville......... ‘.'.110 Lieut. R. L. Vining, B.S.A., recently aooointed
Sir Finderne B. B. Fayne, Fred Huntley, Putnam.....  375 lecturer on the Department of Animal Husbandry at
Champion Abbekerk, W. M. McLeod, Thamesford.. 150 the Ontario Agricultural College, died at Guelph on 
Colantha Fairmont Butter Baron, A. Glendenning, December 19 after a brief and unsuccessful BfrmnrUWoodstock.................................................................*’ 100 With influenza. Roy Vining was born aT ThornS
King Midnight Paul, Richard Conolley, Ingersoll.... 190 Ontario, 31 years ago; he graduated from the O. A c'
Centre View Jiggs, J. Stevens, Burgesville.................  145 in 1914, and became engaged in District Representative
Centre View Sir Pontiac, E. Neville, Woodstock....... 165 work in Wentworth County. Enlisting early in the
Posch Sylvius, F. W. Vardon, Springford................. :. 170 war he went overseas with the 149th Battalion served
Prince Colantha Sylvia, Andrew Dunn, Ingersoll..... 200 in France as a Lieutenant, was wounded at Passechen-
Duke Aaggie Colantha, B. D. Smith, Springford.......  120 dale and was invalided home early last spring Rov

Females. V!nin8 had many friends who will learn of his demise
Daisy Fayne Baroness, J. H. Schell, Woodstock.......  115 and eedeemedmemtxr ôAhe juntorstoff.^^ prom,8ln*

Oxford County Dairymen Organize.
One of the first bolts in the winter organization 

program of the Ontario Milk Producers’ Association 
was let loose in the County of Oxford last week, on 
Monday and Tuesday. Meetings were held at Thames
ford, Ingersoll and Embro, all of which were enthusiastic 
and well attended. Twenty-two members were secured 
at the initial meeting at Thamesford, 60 at Ingersoll 
and in the neighborhood of 30 at Embro. The prospects 
are that in each of these three places every mijk producer 
will be brought into the organization during the next 
week or two. Other meetings will be held throughout 
the county in January, and it is hoped to bring about a 

* county organization as a unit of the Ontario Associa
tion. Already, requests have reached E. H. Stone- 
house, President of the Provincial Association, to visit 
several places in Oxford as well as in other counties.

A representative of “The Farmer’s Advocate" 
attended the Ingersoll meeting and found a gathering 

~ that was extremely well attended; so well, in fact, that 
it was a surprise to those who had called it. G. J. 
Cook, Beachville, occupied the chair and in emphasizing 
the need for organizing, stated that farmers only want 
a fair price for their product, but that it requires organiza
tion to make sure of this. At the same time he urged 
that milk producers should see to it that only a good 
article is marketed. E. H. Stonehouse was the principal 
speaker of the evening, and explained very fully the 
organization of the Provincial Association and frankly 
outlined also some of its difficulties. “I want to say 
in the very beginning,” said Mr. Stonehouse, “that we 
want to include in our organization milk producers from 
all branches of dairying. We want our membership 
to include the milk producer wherever he may be found 
in the Province of Ontario. If two men are producing 
milk, one for a cheese factory and the other for the city 
milk trade, why should they not get the same price for 
their product, keeping in mind what is really the equiva
lent of an equal price? While in the past it has been 
possible to organize very effectively in the immediate 
vicinity of large towns and cities, the increasing radius 
from which milk is drawn to supply the city milk trade, 
makes it impossible, any more,to do really effective work 
through purely local organizations. We have local and 
county organizations at present, but find it necessary to 
extend our effectiveness. We realize that as individuals 
we can do nothing, but as an organization we can meet 
the milk distributors on equal terms.

“I want to impress upon you the importance of the 
dairy industry, nationally. I do not think that the 
extent of its growth is realized generally. The amount 

~ of dairy business in Canada has practically trebled in 
the last 4 or 5 years, amounting in 1917 to practically 
$200,000,000. To organize effectively we must put 
away the thought of being penalized for the fact that 
we are organized. There has been some attempt at that 
in the past on the part of dealers, but it is largely a 
thing of the past. It is just as much in the dealer’s 
interest to put the dairy business on a sound basis as it 
is the farmers’.

“We must also give a great deal of attention to the 
cost of production. No two practical dairymen can 
agree on this matter, and it is necessary that we arrive 
at some basis of calculation shortly. Ji 
on the verge of a totally different set of conditions from 
those obtaining during the last few years, and we will 
find that organization will be made absolutely impera-
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Millfeed. — (Car lots delivered ' ________

“Mr IflHgA ira srgrïïs, Wz H
Straw.-—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 

per ton, JI10.60 to 111.

Hides end Wool.
Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 

by a large dealer.

Country Markets. — Beef hides, flat, 
cured, 18c. to 20c.; green, 16c. to lfc •

to lfc?0' 14C*t0 18c‘: Cake*’ Nd-1 18c.

Wool.—Unwashed fleece wool as to
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:lb., but most of the best heavy lots were 
cashed at $13 to $14 per cwt. Choice 
butchers’ steers and heifers sold at $12.25 
to $13; good at $11.50 to $12, and com
mon to medium at $8 to $10.50 per cwt. 
Light common eastern steers and heifers 
sold at $6.25 to $8 per cwt. Choice 
butchers’ cows were a steady trade, and 
sold at $10 to $10.50 per cwt., a few at 
$11 to $12 per cwt.; good cows sold at 
$9.50 to $10 per cwt., and common to 
medium at $6.50 to $9 per cwt. Canners 

strong trade and sold at $5.75 to 
per cwt. Bulls were a slow, draggy 

trade, and prices declined by 75c. to $1 
per cwt. on all classes except Bolonga 
bulls. Choice sold at $10 to $10.50, an 
odd extra choice animal at $11 per cwt.; 
good bulls sold at $9 to $9.50, and com
mon to medium at $6 to $8.50 per ctot. 
Stockers and feeders were an improved 
trade, and more could have been sold. 
Contrary to expectations prices advanced 
slightly, say from 25c. to 50c. per cwt. 
Choice feeder steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs., 
sold at $11.25 to $11.75 per cwt.; steers, 
800 to 900 lbs., at $10 to $10.50; steers 
700 to 850 lbs., at $8.50 to $9 50 and 
common light steers and heifers, at $6.50 
to $7.50 per cwt. Milch cows and 
springers were also lower in price, and 
trade was very slow, a few extra choice 

sold at high prices, but they
sold at $90 to

$14 to $14.25, and common lambs at $10 
to $11 per cwt. The market for calves 
Was also slow, and prices were at least1 
50c. per cwt. lower; choice selling at 
$16.50 to $17; medium at $12 to $14, and 
common calves at $5 to $7 per cwt. 
Fed and watered hogs sold at $18 to 
$18.25 per cwt., and weighed off cir hogs 
at $18.25 to $18.50 per cwt.

Breadstuffs.

Toronto Produce.
Live-stock receipts at the Union Yards, 

West Toronto, on Monday, December 23, 
consisted of 134 care, 1,518 cattle, 118 
calves, 3,047 hogs, 707 sheep and lambs. 
Choice butchers’ steers, heifers and cows, 
strong and 25 cents higher. Common 
butchers’ cows and bulls, steady; stockere 
and feeders, strong and 25 cents higher. 
Sheep and lambs, steady; calves, weak and 
lower. Hogs, $18 to $18.25, fed and 
watered ; a few lots of selects at $18.50.

Most classes of butcher cattle declined
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Wheat.—Ontario (f.o.b. shipping points,
caHot^&.M to I2Ü2; No. 2, Printer! ^r 

car lot, $2.11 to $2.19; No. 3 winter, per 
car lot, $2.07 to $2.15; No. 1 spring, per 
car lot, $2.09 to $2.17; No. 2 spring, per 
car lot, $2.06 to $2.14; No. 3 spring per, 
car lot, $2.02 to $2.11. Manitoba (in 
store, Fort William, not including tax)— 
No. 1 northern, $2.24J^; No. 2 northern, 
$2.21 Ji; No. 3 northern, $2.17Ji; No. 4 
wheat, $2.11Ji.

Oats.—Ontario (according to freights 
outside)—No. 2 white, 72c. to 75c.; No. 3 
white, 71c. to 74c. Manitoba (in store, 
Fort William)—No. 2 C. W., 76J$c.; 
No. 3 C. W., 73Jic.; extra No. 1 feed, 
73He.; extra No. 1 feed, 72Jgc.

Com.—Canadian, (track, Toronto)— 
Sample, $1.45 to $1.50; American, (track, 
Toronto), No. 3 yellow, $1.62; No. 4 
yellow, $1.57.

Peas (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $2.

Barley (according to freights, outside) 
—Malting, new, 95c. to $1.

Buckwheat (according to freights out
side)—No. 2, $1.42.

Rye (according to freights outside)— 
No. 2, $1.58, nominal.

Flour.—Manitoba, (Toronto) — War
quality, $11.35. Ontario (prompt ship-

were a

H$6
in price during the past week, but not 
nearly so much as drovers and sellers 
seemed to think. Yearling steers and 
baby beeves declined by about $3 per cwt. 
Good butchers’ steers and heifers were 
from 50c. to 76c. lower; medium butchers 
were from 75c. to $1 per cwt. lower, while 
the light common stuff sold at fairly 
steady prices. The high run on Monday 
when added to left-overs from the pre
vious week had a tendency to clog the 
market, and congestion prevailed during 
the next two days, despite the_ let up in 
the supply. The general quality of the 
steers and heifers was poor, although there 
was a fair number of good cattle. Com
pared with the previous week trade 
slow, but it must be remembered that 
the best cattle of the year were On sale 
that week, and also that half-finished 
cattle will not command the same prices as 
well-finished animals. A lot of real good 
but only half-finished steers and heifers 
were rushed in to market, sellers thinking 
they would get fancy Christmas beef 
prices, but they made a big mistake, as 
buyers were not looking for that kind.

There were a few odd lots of choice 
heavy steers that sold at 15c. to 16c. per
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Farm Produce*werecows

an exception. Best cows 
$125, a few at $140 to $150, and common 
to medium cows at $50 to $80 each. 
Sheep during the first part of the week 
were a steady trade, but on Thursday 
prices declined 50c. per cwt.; choice 
Selling at $9 to $9.50, and heavy fat at 
$7.50 to $8.50 per cwt. Lambs were also 
a weak trade, and prices declm^. fror" 
50c to 75c.* per cwt.; choice selling at

«riling as follows; Creamed Ch-Zde 
lb. squares, 56c. to 67c. per lb.; creamery 
cut solids, 63c. to 54c. per lb ■ I-** 
45c. to 50c. per lb. M aa,ry»

Oleomargarine—32c. to 34c. per lb 
Eggs.—There was practically no change 

»n eggs which brought the following 
prices wholesale: Cold storage, 53c to

;he ensuing 
1 Newman, 
McFeeters, 

Waddell, 
>n, Simcoe; 
-ich, Delhi; 
ttawa.
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The Farmer-Banker AllianceX.
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The Mol sons Bank To Succeed 
You Must 

Save

1You go to your lawyer for legal advice ; 
to the doctor for medical advice ; why not 
to The Merchants Bank forfinandal advice ?

If you want a loan to buy cattle, hogs or 
equipment—if you want information as to 
how to Invest money—come to those who 
make a business of financial matters, and 
are in a position to give you sound and 
impartial advice.

IS ALWAYS GLAD TO ASSIST 
FARMERS

Ï

In any legitimate financial * 
way to make their farms 

more productive.
Above all things 

Canadians must learn 
thrift to-day. Thrift 
implies saving systema
tically and intelligently, 

' so that each succeed
ing day or week finds 
one better off than 
before.

This Bank will 
be glad to open a 
Savings Account for 
you, where either one 
or more persons may 
save. Call or write 
for full information.

m

af

THC MERCHANTS BANKState your requirements to our 
local manager and he will be 
glad to advise and assist you.

T<
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Established 1864.
With its 112 Branches to Ontario, 32 Branches to Quebec, 19 Branches to Manitoba 

21 Branches in Saskatchewan, 53 Branches to Alberta, and 8 Branches to British 
' Columbia serves Rural Canada most effectively.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
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per doz.; cold storage 
per doz.; new laids, 70c. pe 
kids, in cartons, 75c. per doz.

Chèese.—Cheese sold at unchanged 
prices, viz., new, 28c. to 29c. per lb.; new 
twins, 28>$c.,to 29 He. per lb.

Honey.—Five, 10 and 60-lb. pails, per 
lb., 28c. to 29c.; sections, each, 30c. to 
40c.'

Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables.
Apples.—The market kept stationary 

on apples, Ontarios selling at $3.50 to 
$7.50 per bbl., and $1.50 to $3.25 per box; 
Western boxed varieties selling at $2.50 
to $4.

Cranberries.—There was a sharp ad
vance in cranberries owing to their 
scarcity, the late keepers selling at $18 
to $20 per bbl.

Grapes.—Spanish Malagas came in 
freely, were generally of choice quality, 
and an active sale at $12 to $15 per keg.

Grapefruit became more active at 
slightly advanced prices; Florida selling 
at $4.50 to $6 per case; Cuban at $3.50 

< per case.
Lemons.—Prices kept stationary at $5 

to $5.50, and a very few at $6 per case.
Oranges.—The California Navals, which 

arrived during the past week, 
ceptionally fine quality; juicy, sweet and 
Well colored, selling at $4.50 to $7.50 per 
case. The Floridas selling at $5.50 per 
case, and Pineapple Floridas at $6 to $6.50 
per case.

Tangerine prices did not vary, ranging 
from $4 to $4.50 per half strap.

Tomatoes.—Hot-house tomatoes have 
been very scarce and had an active de
mand at the advanced price of 35c. per 
lb. for No. l’s; No. 2’s selling at 22c. to 
25c. per lb.

Beets, carrots, cabbage, onions and 
turnips continued to be a very slow, 
draggy sale at unchanged prices: Beets, 
$1 per bag; cabbage, $1 to $1.50 per bbl.; 
carrots, 60c. to 75c. per bag; onions, $1 
to $1.25 per 75-lb. bag, $1.75 to $2 per 
100-lb. bag; turnips, 60c. to 65c. per bag.

Potatoes.—The market kept stationary, 
Ontarios selling at $1.50 to $1.60 per 

.bag, and N. B. Delawares at $1.85 to 
$1.90 per bag.

Brussels sprouts have become quite 
scarce and advanced to 18c. to 20c. per 
box (berry box).

Cauliflower also advanced owing to its 
scarcity, selling at $7 per bbl.

Celery.—Thedford celery proved an 
active sale at $7 to $8 per case (California 
style crate).

Lettuce.—Leaf lettuce put up in 
bunches (stating the number of dozen 
bunches) has had a good demand at 25c. 
to 50c. per dozen bunches, according to 
size and quality. (It will not sell here 
by the pound.)

54c. A1, selects, 58c. 
r doz.; new

was mainly of the less desirable grades. 
Feeders sold steady but stockers were 
slow. Bulls weaker, and the fresh cow 
and springer trade was not as good as 
for past weeks. Market was weak 
throughout the week. Offerings for the 
week totaled 6,000 head as against 5,275 
head for the previous week, and as com
pared with 3,575 head for the correspond
ing week a year ago. Quotations:

Shipping Steers, Natives.—Choice to 
prime, $17 to $17.50; fair to good, $15.25 
to $16; plain and medium, $11.25 to $12; 
coarse and common, $10 to $11.

Shipping Steers, Canadians. — Best 
heavy, $15.25 to $15.75; fair to good, $13 
to $14.75; medium weight, $12 to $12.75; 
common and plain, $10.50 to $10.75. 
Butchering Steers. — Choice heavy, 
$15.50 to $16; fair to good, $13.75 to 
$14.50; best handy, $11.75 to $12.25; fair 
to good, $11 to $11.50; light and common, 
$9 to $10; yearlings, choice to prime, $16 
to $18; medium to good, $12 to $15.50.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heavy heifers, 
$11.25 to $12; fair to good, $10.50 to $11; 
good butchering heifers, $10 to $10.50; 
fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light 
common, $5 to $7; very fancy fat cows, 
$10 to $11; best heavy fat cows, $9 to $10; 
good butchering cows, $8.25 to $8.50; 
médium to fair, $7.50 to $8; good canners, 
$5 to $5.25; cutters, $5.25 to $5.75.

Bulls.—Best heavy, $10 to $11; good 
butchering, $10 to $10.50; sausage, $7.50 
to $8; light bulls, $6.50 to $7.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
S10.50 to $11; common to fair, $8 to 
119.50; best stockers, $8.75 to $9.25; fair 
to good, $8.25 to $8.75; common, $5. 
to $7.

Milchers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $100 to $135; in car loads, $90 
to $110; medium to fair, small lots, $80 
to $85; in car loads, $70 to $75; common,
1150 to $55.

Hogs.—Market, considering the supply, 
was quite satisfactory all of last week. 
Demand was good, and a fairly good 
clearance was had from day to day. 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday the 
better weight grades sold generally on a 
basis of $17.80, and the next two days 
the bulk landed at the new fixed minimum 
of $17.70 Underweight hogs, which con
sisted of hogs weighing less than 150 
pounds, were stronger as the week 
advanced. Monday the bulk of these 
sold at $16.50; Tuesday the majority 
moved at $16.75, and the next three days 
the bulk brought $17. General price for 
throwout roughs was $15.50, and stags 
ranged from $13 down. Receipts the 
past week were 42,000 head, being against 
40,534 head for the week before, and 
36,600 head for the same week a year ago.

Sheep and Lambs.—Prices on lambs 
at Buffalo last week showed a big margin 
over all other marketing points. Monday 
the best lots brought from $15.50 to 
$15.65; Tuesday and Wednesday the ma
jority went at $16, few $16.25; Thursday 
the best ranged from $15.75 to $16, with 
one load $16.25, and Friday prices were 
lower, bulk landing at $15.75. Cull lambs 
ranged from $13.25 to $14.25, and skips 
went as low as $10. Sheep were steady 
all week. Wethers were quoted from $9.50 
to $10; good to choice ewes brought from 
$8 to $8.50, and cull sheep sold down
ward from $5.50. Receipts for the past 
week totaled 17,200 head, as compared 
with 18,750 head for the week preceding, 
and 15,000 head for the same week a 
year ago.

Calves.—It was generally a $19.50 mar
ket on top veals for the first four days of

last week, and Friday, under a keen 
demand, prices were up 50 cents, bulk 
being landed at $20. Cull grades sold 
from $16 down, according to quality, a 
grassy class of calves bringing from $5 
to $7.50. For the past week receipts 
were 2,200 head, the week before there 
were 2,449 head, and for the same week a 
year ago 1,750 head.
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IPaid-up Capital $ 6,500,000
Reserve Fund . 12,000,000
Resources . . 130,000,000Montreal.

A local dealer advertised the beef of a 
fancy steer at 90c. per lb., retail, the 
cost of the animal having been 60c., live 
weight. This certainly marked a new 
high record for beef, and comes perilously 
near to a realization of the prediction of a 
few years ago that beef would go to $1 
per lb. The animal in question was a 
prize winner and the beef was extra 
fancy, _ so that the price cannot be taken 
as indicating a commercial level. Offer
ings on the markets were fairly large and 
quality was not particularly fancy, for 
the most part, for the period of the year. 
Generally speaking, 15c. was top for 
choice steers, live weight. From this, the 
price ranged down to 11c. for ordinary 
grades. Canning cattle sold down to 
around 5c. to 6c. for cows. Lambs sold 
around 16c. to 16 He., and sheep from 
9c. to 11c. Hogs sold at 18Hc. for 
selects and 17%c. to 18c. for mixed, 
weighed off cars.

Dressed Hogs.—Demand for dressed 
hogs continued good, and country dressed 
sold at 22c. to 22 He. per lb. with abattoir 
dressed at 24He. to 25He. per lb.

Poultry. -— The higher temperatures 
have not been favorable to the market for 
poultry. Consumers have been delaying 
making purchases, fearing that the birds 
would go bad on their hands. At the 
same time, they have been hoping that 
this fear would also cause dealers to throw 
over some stock on the market and cause 
it to go down. Last week there 
evidence of lower prices, quotations being 
as follows: Choice turkeys, 40c. per lb., 
wholesale, with dealers quoting 50c. and 
more retail; lower grades of turkeys, 38c. 
to 39c.; chickens, 25c. to 30c. for poor to 
good, and up to 33c. and 34c. for milk-fed. 
Fowl sold at 24c. to 28c., geese at 25c. 
to 26c., and ducks at 32c. to 34c. pier lb.

Eggs.—The market for eggs has been 
showing much strength of late and prices 
are at the top. The mild weather 
not a very great factor, though it would 
become so if extended through the winter. 
Fancy, new-laid stock sold at 73c. to 
75c. per dozen; strictly new-laid at 70c.; 
selected fresh, 55c.; cold storage selects, 
54c., and cold storage No. 1, 50c.

Butter.—The tone of the market for 
creamery continued firm, and there was 
little prospiect of a moderation in price 
for a long time to come. Meantime, 
finest creamery was quoted at 52He. to 
53He. per lb.; fine at a range of one cent 
down, and dairies at 40c. to 45c. per lb.

Grain.—No. 3 Canadian Western oats 
were quoted at 89c. per bushel; extra 
No. 1 feed were 89He.; No. 2 feed, 81 He.; 
heated No. 1 feed, 78He.; Ontario No. 2 
white, 87Hc.; No. 3 white, 86 He.; 
ex-store No. 3 yellow corn, $1.62H to 
$1.65; No. 4 yellow, $1.62 to S1.62H; 
No. 6 yellow, $1.59 to $1.61 H* Ontario 
extra No. 3 barley, $1.23; No. 3, $1.21; 
Manitoba sample barley, $1.08, ex-store.

Flour. Prices of flour showed very 
little change. Manitoba spring wheat 
flour was $11.25 pier bbl., in bags, Montreal 
freights and to city bakers, this being for 
standard Government grades; Ontario
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new cotton bags. Rye flour, $11 to 
$11.25; oat flour, $11.20; barley flour, 
$9.20; corn flour, $8 to $10 per bbl.

Millfeed. — Pure grain mouille was 
quoted at $60 to $70 pier ton; pure oat 
mouille, $64; cornmeal feed, $60 to $62; 
barley feed, $54 to $60; mixed mouille, 
$48; bran, $37.50; shorts, $42.25 per ton.

Hides.—Prices were steady, with cow 
hides 18c. per lb., bulls 16c., steers 22c. 
flat; veals, 35c.; grassers, 25c., and kips, 
20c. Lamb skins, $3 each; horse hides, 
$5 to $6.75; tallow, rough, 3He.; abattoir 
fat, 8c., and rendered, 16c. to 16He. 
per lb.
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Hogs.—Butchers’, $17.40 to $17.65; 
light, $16.65 to $17.40; piacking, $16.50 to 
$17.40; throwouts, $15.50 to $16.50; pigs, 
good to choice, $13.75 to $14.75. Cattle, 
compiared with a week ago beef steers, 
50c. to 75c. lower. Fat cows and heifers 
steady. Other classes, 50c. to 75c. lower. 
Bulls, 25c. to 50c. lower. Canners, 25c. 
higher. Calves, $2 lower. Stockers and 
feeders, about steady. Sheep, compared 
with a week ago, fat lambs 25c. to 50c. 
lower. Wethers and yearlings, 50c. to 
75c. lower. Ewes, steady to 25c. lower. 
Feeding lambs generally steady.
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; 3 Cattle.—Canadian cattle topped the 
market at Buffalo last week at $18, and 
the best load of heifers came from the 
Dominion at $12.25. While the receipts 
for the piast week were rather liberal, the 
supply generally ran largely to a medium 
and fair kind of cattle. Shipping steers 
generally ran to a less desirable kind, in 
consequence of which buyers were slow 
to take hold of them, and then generally 
at prices a big quarter to half dollar 
under the preceding week. The load of 
$18 Canadians were steers, uneven in 
weight but very fat and of excellent 
quality. A load of weighty native steers, 

i fleshy but not overly finished sold at 
M17.50, with other sales of shipping steers 
■unning from $15 to $16.50. Butchering 
Battle generally were lower, and the supply

Jan. 15, 1919. — Executors of A. C. 
Hallman Estate, Breslau, Ont. — Hoi- 
steins.

Jan. 15, 1919.—Geo. J. Barron, R. R. 
3, Brantford, Ont.—Holsteins.

Jan. 28, 1919.—Victoria County Pure- 
Bred Stock Association.—Lindsay, Ont.

Jan. 30, 1919—Peterboro County Short
horn Breeders’ Association, Peterboro, 
Ont. j
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Feb. 5, 1919.—John Miller, Ashburn, 
Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 6, 1919.—Thos. L. Mercer, Mark- 
dale, Ont.—Shorthorns.

Feb. 6, 1919.—J. J. Elliott, R. R. 4, 
Guelph, Ont.—Shorthorns.

March 5, 1919.—Guelph Fat Stock 
Club, Guelph, Ont.—Pure-bred stock. 
J. M. Duff, Secretary.
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ma' A Resolve for the New 
Year.

orororaïs thl Teutt0n reserves''is stilï intact"' thVTfelrian army Tl^mst^lshivij!^Crod moment J

_ . . ,t., T . . . _ p P°??'8 at Brest-Litovsk as too severe, has re-organized,, and American soldiers J spreading among Czecho-Slovaks I
T° k|^r y h th" T d my work- To Xll'ip«Tme ®uPre?,e War Council of the are arriving every day. , . Gavrio everywhere and especially in Siberia. . . 1
To si^ to it I grow and gain and Give' JanuaJ “ Versa,lles last week m PnnzlP- wbo set the match to the War Italians advancSgin Albania-the first 1
1° see to lti grow ana gain and vive. January. by assassinating the Austrian heir- step towards the recovery of Serbia. . .
Never to look behind me for an hour. ___mtddtta d v D . apparent, Archduke Franz Ferdinand On July 15 the Crown Prince begins great
To waitin weakness, and to walk in power: I 'KBRUARS Rumors of strikes in and his wifé at Sera je vo, Bosnia, in June drive between Chateau Thierry and *
But always fronting onward to the light, f Germany, even in the Kiel ship- 1911, dies of tuberculosis in a fortress Rheims using artillery, tante, Sn ras
Always and always facing toward the W^yanls, the a.rplane plants near Prague and airplanes. F^h’s FreT a^d J

right. - at Adershof, the arsenal at Spandau, and Americans in smnahimr mnnt«r “
Robbed, starved, defeated, fallen, wide the coal and iron mines in Westphalia. - ,AV . . , . . drive him back taking 20 000 orisonersastray— The people clamoring for food. Troops \ AAY„rLul ,n fi8htln8 »U along °nd oveMOO mms p/ris —
On, with what strength I have! called out to suppress strikers, several IV1 W?stt fro”t exFept at one or two Meantimeïï^orth SottiTtn^nslakê !Back to the way. papers ordered to cease publication, points Americans^ throw back Metered AuX^sd» hel7ro Ltve H

and many socialists arrested Fin- a abarP attack at Montdidier. Germans 'f° h5p to e $ i 
land in revolt against Bolsheviki and MO Divisions on West front. . Hazebrouck with its road system.
inclined to receive help from Germany. British light naval forces partly block * ïTf'TTQT' * • * «
Trotsky, at . Brest-Litovsk declare™ aim f.han^> at, Ostend by sinking the old A low VS™ nZw"" of Bolsheviki against Imperialism every- Vindictive filled with cement. . . /A. enernv towards'véale river ^French

N the following review, of necessity, where. . Lull continues on West front 5?me weeks ago a private letter from British andy American tmnna .Hvan»
only the outstanding events are except for airplane activity and desultory Emperor Charles of Austria was dis- Aisne front and French^rike hand 
recorded. Many volumes would be bombardment along lines. Canadians covered and published m France, to show °n Somme frorit to orevênt t™™ i

“ in îrt^^sürrasss

checkmated. Even the most far-seeing î^rided^tn Supreme Waf Coined has {dame’upo°nmilitary1 clique°atinBerHn °6 GeTm&n commander in the Ukraine
of them could not venture to foretell, decided to carry on the War until „ M „ . (- J . Arnim assassinated. . Foch again renews of-
with any degree of certainty, what would PfLce shall be obtained based on princip es atta^ ïn nort^ French l^nfn^™^ tensive which drives German lines be- 1
take place during the next 12 months, °f justice, and respect for in- a£ackm "^h. French remforcemen s ond the Qurcq. . Captain vonBwr-
or what might be the condition of the tern?î'?nt ‘ Stnkes ln Germany j forced bv Central Powers to sitm the felde “"ds a remarkable petition to the
nations at the end of that time. crushed by Military pressure ... p‘ce !f Bucharest bv^wMch Reichstag, indicting the German leaders ■

In the Far East only was success Bolsheviki order demoblization of Russian j butchered larve slices voimr to Austria in 1914 of "criminal forgery and abom- .*a—
fairly continuous with the Allies. The ar"?le8 °”. al* front?. and a week later, anS RuSia g Pea^nts of Ifk^fnt inab,e slander," and railing for arrest H ®
British troops had been making fairly under ultimatum from Germany, sign are rçwflLg *arâinst excessive demands Bethmann-Hollweg. . Towards end 
satisfactory progress in Mesopotamia, formal peace. They declare all former for orov:gjong bv r'ri.rmans of month a great battle again raging
and Gen. Allenby’s forces, on Dec. 10th, agreements with the Allies null. The j Greece under Venizelos an armv along a front of over 100 miles. Gen.1917, had taken Jerusalem feny 'anTsets up^Rep^k to hî^Aliies^ SSS&ltad. Æ

Nearer home, owing to the sudden Vr™ , ,up a Kepuouc. . . Canada’s first Tank Battalion has been Bntish 3rd and 4th armies, assisted by „defection of Ru^ia, everything was con- ^?ed Airmen drop™ sS^hes oT Aliied recruited in Toronto. Lloyd^o^" ûk^ îown By"g
irrmJtio7^hd?ihZwàr^ statesmen^ G^rTany.^Pre^iôS enounces at Edinburgh that the Al|, taring T Va^ S^th^ 4É
determination to neip in tne war to tne , battle all alone West front are now building ships faster than the . L™ ‘ iL. „ t,ney Sifinish had been overthrown. Blamed AUenb^ still advandne northward in enemy can sink them, and sinking ?fnk< ta*'“d a»I .^ng old Hinden- :||
by the Royalists and conservative re- „ , ,y 81111 aa ancing nortnwara in b ; faster than the enemv can burg Line. . . Allies sending arms topublicans for bringing in socialistic Holy Land. build them/\ On Mav 27 enemv £”?.h8 }° Hht *&inst BolsheviW. ”
experiments in civil administration and ,pr„ n ., , . „ , launches a great attack north of Paris Sokirere from Japan, the United Statesabolishing the death penalty for mis- S." Fmnti*À^Ï«Z Le ijdtoi " >°i" B'iti,h
conduct in the army and, on the other iVl ba“ dS lohn Dillon the ,ines- In 4 daXs advance 26 miles. tr0Ops at Vladlvostok'
Semand^T^n immSial ™’ te succeeds as leader °of tlm Nadonalirts Von Boehm advances along Chemin des
demanded an immediate peace, tne , . ,,, .. -, Fnvland Dames, and von Bulow along Aisne;
tota exclusion of the educated and pro- j el dA11-^A air„en raid Gernan meanwhile artillery bombardments set
rŒbùtion ofmth^ 'wraltro? "the repS. r"uLS^“- up along the.Somme. On May 29 French „
country Kerenskv had been left with renders to Germany. . On March 21 evacuate SoiMons and are pressed back g
country, Kerensky had been lett with Germans launch a ereat drive esneciailv northwest of Rheims. Kaiser on hand to"BartaHonaofaDeath'- and So lo^Tof Song the Sommf and ceAteS ït watch progress Italians again in

Battalion of Death and a following ol Camlra: a secondary drive being made In conflict along the lower Piave. (It isthe Czecho-Slovaks in Siberia, where a G b sec Rd D'd b 8 QdJ, now thought that the unaccountable
m^adT^un KeL^kv^ Third a^d Gough's Fifth armies Gough’s cessation of hostilities by the Germans 
Minier r nf hi,r en im notent army not supported enough ; Germans during the greater part of May
ÏÏTj'JZSS’toS £ brL'llh™“8h ï"£ to influenza among .he troops),
the West front that it could be of no checked by a scratch army of American 
present assistance in the War. In the engmeere, mechanics and Chinese coolies T 
meantime the Bolsheviki, winning a cofi^ted by Brig Gen. Carey who hold 
great following in middle western Russia for 6 days untd the lines reunite. Cana- J 
because of their policy of peace, had set. 
up their “Republic", and, with Lenine 
and Trotsky at the helm, had entered into 
negotiations with the Germans at Brest- 
Litovsk. . As a consequence of all 
this, anxiety reigned everywhere among 
the Allies, and the Teutons, with renewed 
courage, were preparing to hammer 
their heaviest blows, the Germans along 
the Western front, and the Austrians 
ip Northern Italy.

At this point begins the story at New 
Year’s of 1918. From that point let 
us continue it in brief, taking the events 
month by month.—To save space the 
events are merely catalogued.

revolutionary ideas in Germany and less optimism reigns. Foch’s army of
peace reserves is still intact, the Belgian army 

has re-organized,, and American soldiers
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OEPTEMBER— Allies continue to 
O ™?kc .great progress all along the 

West front, taking hundreds ol vil
lages. Mangin takes Noyon; British take 

apaume, Peronne, Courcelette and 
Thiepval and practically end the "Third 
Battle of the Somme". In Valley of the 
Lys, Bail leu 1 has come back to the British.
On Aug. 26 Canadaian troops smashed 
through the Hinden burg Line, carrying 
the Drocourt-Queant defensive in the 1
Arras Cambrai sector. Subsequently Ï
English troops _ broke through at other ! 

UNE— In a great counter-attack points. Canadians are now farther east
French and Americans drive enemy on the Scarpe than any Allied troops |
back from the Marne and beyond, have been since the retreat from tne I

dians holding country between Lens and Paris is again saved. Elsewhere Marne in 1914. Town of Ham taken m
and Hill 70. . In House of Lords on along Allied lines enemy held back. Com- by French. British take Kemmel HOI.
March 19 Lord Parmoor moves a résolu- piegne and a sailent on east bank of —Dunkirk and Calais are again safe. .
tion approving of a League of Nations Oise evacuated by French, but probably Ex-Czarina and her daughters murdered!
and the constitution of an international by order of Foch to save his men. . . . . On Sept. 12, Pershing’s Americans
tribunal to prevent war. Aim of Germans in “Battle of the Oise" take the St. Mihiel salient. Thera

to drive a wedge between British on are now 3,200,000 Americans in France, ____
A PRIL—The great conflict still rages North and French and Americans on • • _ In Macedonia French, British,
/ \ along whole line: “Battle of the south, frustrated. . Enemy’s attempt Serbian and Greek forces make a cotu- -®™

Lys” in the North; “Third Battle on June 13 to take Rheims repelled by siderable advance. .. Austria-Hungary
of the Sommeand “Battle of Amiens” 2 divisions of African troops (French) . . makes peace overtures, which are refused,
in centre; Belgians and British holding Barons of Esthonia and Livonia (Russian
the northern division of the western front; provinces near Baltic given over to /'"'XCTOBER—The "Hindenburg Line"
Canadians are stationed at Vimv Ridge Germany) protesting against German V / Ea® .practically ceased to »«<«»
(at least one Division also to the North rule, and Ukraine on verge of active Terrific battle still rages all ak * M
in Lys Valley) ; French and Ameri- rebellion. . Deputy Hugo Haase, In- Western Front. British and American
cans holding lines from that to extreme dependent Socialist in the Reichstag troops cross St. Quentin-Scheldt Canal,
south beyond Rheims. Kaiser at St. vigorously attacks the German foreign Canadians carry Bourkm Wood near
Quentin with Ludendorff and Hinden- policy and the military rulers, declaring Cambrai. Petam’s forces in Champagne
burg. German right wing (north) under the German people must take matters driving upon west side of Argonne
Bavarian Crown Prince Rupprecht and into theinown hands. Says the Govern- Forest and Americans on west. . Turk ]
Gens, von Bulow and von der Marwitz; ment’smethodseverywhereare proving the 7th and 8th armies blotted out by Allenby
left wing (south) under German Crown “strangler of democracy and freedom". . in Palestine and Syria. . He takee
Prince and Gen. Von Hutier. . . Bail leu I On June 28 the French and British take Damascus. ReportS\say people in Ger-
taken by Germans, and they also occupy offensive, Haig’s men in the Lys Valley many are blaming Prussian Government.
Meteren, Passchendaele, Kemmel, and and the French on Soissons front. . . Chancellor_ yon Hertling resigns.
Langemarck, but are held back by British Italians gain great victory over the Haig’s British and Australian tro<
between Givenchy and Robecq. . On Austrians, from Piave on over Plaidfi advance in valley of Upper Oise. British
April 18th Foch begins great offensive of Venetia. . Ex-Czar Nicholas as- troops enter Armentieres on 4th Oct.
south-east of Amiens. . Reports say sassinated. . 900,000 American soldiers and Lena and La Bassee are evacuated
“Doubtless we have reached the most now in France. . Hospital ship Hand.- by enemy. Mangin’s Fi "
critical stage of the war.” Neverthe- every Castle sunk by submarine. vance along Chemin des
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*• aJANUARY—Lloyd-George states clear
ly the war aims of the Allies; the 

J reports state “The text leaves to 
Germany no reasonable excuse for con
tinuing the war”. . . German Military
representatives at Brest-Litovsk _ refuse 
the principle of self-determination of 
peoples, and peace without annexations, 
proposed by the Russians. . Allied 

drop copies of Pres. Wilson’s 
address down into German towns. _. .
Gen. Pershing issues an order prohibiting 

of intoxicating liquors in American 
. Bolsheviki try to spread their
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.2134 Founded 1866
De1; troops capture Challerange and Blanc 

Mont, and Berthelot’s Forge forward 
between Rheims and the Aisne. . Mean
while French troops under Dégoutté 
land on Flanders coast to help the Belgians 
and Plumer’s 2nd British army. Plumer 
takes Zillebeke, Passçhendaele and Mes
sines Ridges and the town of Roulers. 
Belgians meanwhile are moving; towards 
Ostend, and Germans are beginning to 
remove their guns from Belgian Coast. . 
Germany asks Pres. Wilson for an 
armistice. _ He demands acceptance of his 
14 propositions and withdrawal of troops 
from invaded soil as a guarantee of good 
faith. Says no peace with Germany 
so long as a military autocracy rules her 
or while atrocities continue on land or 
sea. (Premier Lloyd-George, simultan
eously with Pres. Wilson, had formulated 
armistice conditions. The two were al
most identical in content, but Pres 
Wilson's, being the more compact and 
concrete in form, have been generally 
accepted for use by the Allies). . . .
Ferdinand of Bulgaria abdicates from 
throne. . On Oct. 9th Currie’s Canadians 
enter Cambrai. . . Gouraud’s French
troops and the Americans on opposite 
side of the Argonne clear that forest of the 
enemy. . Hungary declares herself an

. . ^‘‘All Russian Provisional Govern- 
ment"set up at Omsk, Siberia,overthrown 
after a week and another set up under 
Admiral Kolchak. . On Nov. 29 Wil
liam Hohenzollern formally abdicates.

1 XECEMBER—British, French and
J__J American troops move on to Rhine

and in Lorraine to preserve order 
until peace is signed. Chaotic conditions T 
in Germany where the Moderate and 
Independent Socialist Ebert-Haase Pro- A

The Christmas Number Competition.1 hav
sitie
arisi
the$

to

“Women’s Work on the °r straining her muscles turning the churn
handle or separator, or—but trust a 
woman to extend the list when once she 

naida nac," Cumberland co., n. s. "nds out what machinery can be made do.
I were asked how a woman could ^ wise woman sees to it that the water 

accomplish the work that is required suPP*y “ n°t °“*y what it should be, but
.. . of her on a farm, with the least waste *1 ?. a -r , , ^ keen observer

visional Government is menaced by the of time and strength, and if brevity was °oce said: A wife with a good water and
extreme “Spartacus” group headed by to be one of the strong points of my wood supply should be a good-natured
Dr. Karl Liebknecht. People clamoring answer, I should reply, ‘‘Machinery and woman, and there is a good deal in it.
for a National Assembly. system." I put the helps in the order 1 herc 18 ,u,st on® th.lnS that should bar

. . \ On Dec. 14 Dr. Paes, President of their importance. System in a house- a woman from having as many labor-
of Portugal assassinated; crowd at once hold is of inestimable value; but as every saving devices as possible, and that is
kill the murderer. . By Dec. 16 Allied woman’s strength is limited, machinery *Vfr ^ability to pay for them. But when
troops* are all along the Rhine, to protect takes its place in the household economy, s • goes without them because they cost
the people as long as they are peacable and with its aid a woman is enabled to money, though she has it, such a course
but leave no chance of ominous disorder, respond to the multitudinous duties °l actl?n 13 inexcusable, and she not only
100,000 Canadian troops will remain in devolving upon her, these hurried days snows herself lacking in a proper propor-
Germany until at least March 1. Allied with a certain amount of ease to herself ,of valaes,-, but wil1 find herself a
troops also remain in Constantinople, and consequent comfort to her family .bv number when she should 
Odessa and Vladivostok; also ships of We often hear it remarked that ‘"'the heLbest- , , ,
British Navy in Baltic sea where they present-day farmer’s wife does not work lhe n,um“er of lesser labor savers 
may tend to check Bolshevist raids in as hard as her grandmother did." In a apparently, has no end. If one lacks
Esthoma. . Last of Germans leave sense that is true, but the life on a farm ldeas m that ,ine a Vlslt t0 a &°°d hard-
Finland. Peasants in Northern Russia has changed so much in the last fifty ware st?r{; or a Study of the dvertising
mobilizing against Bolsheviki. . In Ger- years that it is not exactly easy to measure the 'teficienc1”^2"1168 W‘!1 he' t0 SUPP,V

I hope I will not be thought of as 
urging indiscriminate or extravagant buy
ing. Far from it; but where there is the 
money to do it, or when it even has to 
take precedence of a seeming necessity, 
ponder the matter carefully for there is a 
difference between a seeming and a real 
necessity.

Then profit by the experience of others. 
The papers and magazines abound in 
helpful hints, recipes for everything under 
the sun, tried remedies, short cuts and all 
sorts of things that it will pay to read and 
try. Of course, discrimination must be 
used, for what fits one case won’t do for 
another; but the variety is so great that 
everyone can find help.

If it can be managed go to Women’s 
Institutes, conventions, etc. Give and 
thereby get help. Have a hobby, out
side of your housework and try and devote 
a few minutes, at least, every day to it. 
If you are subject to the same trials and 
tribulations of ordinary mortals you will 
probably “miss days," but the very 
striving thereunto will be of itself a help. 
It does not make so much difference what 
the hobby is; reading, music, gardening 
or anything. All are good, the difference 
being in the woman herself. But all the 
“labor savers" will be no good, "hobbies” 
will be as naught to the woman who does 
not use system about her household 
management. Fortunately it is something 
that can be acquired, though it seems to 
be “hard sledding" for some women, I 
acknowledge. A system in a home must 
have a certain amount of flexibility to be 
workable. Too "hard and fast" a system 
cannot make for the happiness and well 
being of a fanlily with, naturally, different 
inclinations. Notwithstanding this, have 
system and keep it well oiled, so to speak, 
so that it will run smoothly.

With proper implements with which to 
do her work and proper system 
doing of it, I contend that no 1 
wife need be a drudge, but that her life 
can be so free and full of worth-while 
things that her work should be a joy to 
her, her recreation a delight and her 
leisure a renewal of soul.
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King George and Allied Sea Chiefs at Rosyth, where the German Fleet Surrendered.

King George is greeting Admiral Rodman and Admiral Sims (to left of Rodman) of the American Navy.

independent state and Austria informs 
Germany she agrees to Pres. Wilson’s 
peace terms. Czech revolt spreading 
in Bohemia and Moravia. . By end 
of month great German retreat in course 
àll over Belgium. British enter Douai 
and Lille. . Huns withdrawing from 
Serbia, Albania and Montenegro. . .
Turkey signs armistice on Oct. 31st.

»

#
many the influence of the Bolshevist 
element, or “Spartacus" group under 
Liebknecht, now thought to be practically 
smashed through the backing of the 
returning soldiers, who are united in 
favor of the Moderate and Independent 
Socialists. It has been decided that 
a national “Constitutional Assembly" 
shall be called January 19. Bolshevists 
may yet give trouble, however. . .
Marshal Foch has announced, in behalf 
of American Food Administrator Hoover, 
that 2,500,000 tons of cargo space lying 
in German harbors must be placed under 
control of the Allies to supply Germany 
with foodstuffs, the ships to remain 
German property. At time of going 
to press interest in Great Britain centers 
chiefly in the elections. 21,000,000 per
sons voting, including 6,000,000 women. 
For first time in Brtish history practically 
every male adult has vote, also every 
woman over 30, no elector being given 
more than one vote in any constituency 
and no more than 2 in any case. All 
election expenses are being paid by the 
State.

the difference in work. While the hard, 
heavy work of former years is not now 
often required, the standard of life is so 
different that the demandsI on a woman
and ‘whilefinprhfour"fold; Jime3 FharY’ What My Neighborhoodand while perhaps not always for the xt j * J a j
better, who would want to go back? or .N0GQS lOr 1.ÜS .A.OVÎHÎ.CG-
who thinks that “the former days were lYiPtif*
better than these?” illvltl

In the

<are

m
former days," a woman by “northern scribe," englehart, ont.

patiently — more or less — rubbed the "X ÆY neighborhood, being but com-
tamily wash on a zinc or wooden wash- j\/| paratively young, has many
board, wrung it with her hands, and if needs, diverse in character and
she could corral her husband long enough relative to most of its activities, 
to empty the tubs for her she was that Approximately fourteen years ago the 
much to the good." But now the wise district to which I have reference, Temis-
woman does nothing of the sort. She kaming, was a thickly-wooded country,
looks through some reliable family peopled by a scant and scattered popu-
magazine (such as “ The Farmer’s Advo- lation, much of it untrodden except by
^atc \ '°r instance) and she decides on Indian hunter or trapper; travellers had
the kind of an engine she wants. And recourse to bush-trails and rivers, their
when she does that, she has taken one resting place a camp pitched alongside
l-o-n-g step in the right direction. Getting some sparkling stream, their diet lured
it installed involves a number of steps I from its native element by bright and
admit—the number depending on various tempting bait. Now, bush has given place

nogs not the least of these being the to farm, thriving towns are'throughout
sort o! husband the woman happens to the district, gone is the genuine Indian
ave—but eventually she gets it, and her hunter; the mighty Iron Horse has its

surprise will only be equalled by her 
pleasure when it gets fairly to work and 
she realizes how much easier life is for her.
No more breaking of her back over a 
washtub, or twisting her wrists wringing

XTOVEMBER— Boris of Bulgaria 
abdicates and country becomes a
Republic. . Austrian

Tisza, one of the men primarily blamed for 
starting the War, assassinated, 
public set up in Hungary through Czecho
slovak revolt. . Austria finally is
thoroughly beaten in the great “Battle 
of the Plains of Venetia", beyond the 
Piave; lays, down arms on Nov. 3rd
and agrees to armistice. . Revolution 
growing in Germany, where 200 munitions 
deserters are shot at Essen. . Allies 
progress all along Western front. Cana
dians enter Valenciennes. . . Kaiser
Wilhelm flees to Holland, and Emperor 
Charles of Austria abdicates. Germany 
signs armistice. Ebert-Haase Provisional 
Government set up. . On Nov. 21 
German fleet surrenders to Admiral 
Beatty and representatives of France anil 
America, on the North Sea. . King 
Albert enters Brussels and Antwerp.

i I!
Count

. Re-
IIj

I

trail of steel through the heart of the 
country, and commodious and up-to-date 
hotels offer all the conveniences associated 
with modern comfort. With the coming 
of this civilization many disadvantages

A giant airplane carrying 6 men started 
on Dec. 14 from England, on a trip to 
India, a distance of over 5,700 miles. 
It was constructed to bomb Berlin.
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nded 1866 December 26, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
tition. .mST f-K? "^"ncT^Z T,”' ib„UiiveViLSrct,d sh TTio6e; 

rtï”' 1 P'OPOSe " d“' Wi,h =0m! °' ™y action t.»lbgh°“Xu “e‘ 'hfet 

A new country—standing as it were on SomeorThp"^ î36 .^’e11. suPPOI"ted.
the threshold of its carir-has many greatly deSeled of Hpp d/trlCt has been 
necessities peculiar to its situation and hv thp 1PF v decaYed orrgamc matter in my opinion, first and foremost among Sd^e^S^oMiT 
these is co-operation, co-operative buying consenuen? ™n m V tUk aund the

"s aa Sirs ZrSifL *“ko„—1"c““'5
t,--

£.°S,«,n= in mLy”* itw ticuTS.,0' =oyer-mr:ii™Pin“ 
the occasion for purchasing larger pro- ES hnTffi wbo’ harvin8 farmed, 
portion of the stock-rations than is men who ht d*fficult,es °ffarmer, 
necessary in a more fully-developed dis- nersonal J )y- reas?n °f their actual 
trict; we are far removed from the large from NatiirF™6"06 ‘rrWJestln,g a living 
mills, and freight rates can only be venTlvliTF"6 « to deal mtelli-
reduced by buying in bulk. However ture V Can ,.gls atl0.n affecting agricul- 
the necessity for co-operation T nJt the nPmad,an agriculture has to face
limited to buying; it applies with equal periods o&f its historv °l^e-™st c"tical
‘£f'° *">" -- hp!X%°ULte„antd LT „thy£

E ÈBl9B "FF
5sai,îrabsf isasKSg -& ™£r ?FFF™ rwe
«!• RSLmÏÏS&JTS?àKFSÆ Aï* ‘Tï V7graded, can be shipped quickly to the han an old one- scattered schools
best market, commands the highest price 
and the readiest sale. The advisability 
of co-operative marketing and the many 
advantages accruing are obvious,—re
duced freight charges and marketing 
expenses, the ability to cater to a more 
extensive market, and the avoidance of 
further glutting an already overcrowded 
market. Hence we see that co-operative 
buying, producing and marketing would 
be of immense benefit to the settlers of 
this district; and the time to organize 
for this object is now, whilst the country 
is young and the surplus marketable 
produce is comparatively limited. As 
time progresses the difficulties of such 
organization will be materially increased; 
organized now, the scheme would grow 
with the country and the resulting 
benefits would be manifest the sooner.

The next essential need is prompt and 
drastic action by the Government relative 
to the_ veteran lots. Existing throughout 
the district are quarter sections of land 
assigned to various parties for worthy 
actions wrought in the past; said lots are 
held indiscriminately through the district, 
and the owners are exempt from the 
improvement duties that apply to the 
settler. Now an examination of northern 
conditions will reveal the fact that every 

that the individual brings into 
cultivation redounds to the advantage of 
the whole community, because increased 
acreage under cultivation means reduced 
bushland, and a reduction of the timbered 
area contributes to a lessening of the 
summer frost risk; it has been observed 
that as a particular locality has been 
cleared of bush the damage from 
mer frost has been very materially 
reduced, and it is thought that as the 
north is brought into cultivation the frost 
danger will be practically, if not entirely, 
eliminated. Thus a little thought will 
show the hardships occasioned a settler 
located in the immediate vicinity of an 
undeveloped veteran lot, not only the
reduced chance of successfully maturing and indifferent roads make for this; and 
his own crop, but also the very real fire- although our educational facilities corn- 
danger that arises from unoccupied pare very favorably with other similarly 
t,rr,her land. This is a very real grievance situated districts, still there is room for 
of the northern settler; these unoccupied considerable improvement. One great 
lands are actually retarding the progress contributing factor to this improvement 
of the district, and valuable land is idle would be the more extensive establish- 
to the detriment of the country. The ment of public libraries, my own im- 
remedy is simple; either the owners mediate neighborhood, Englehart, stand- 
should be compelled to perform their ing in great need of such an institution, 
development duties or pay to have them Owing to the distance from school, many 
done, or the veterans should be awarded children are, in some parts of the district, 
their grants in a solid block in a part of unable to attend school regularly, and 
the country not calculated to materially much of their education, if obtained at 
influence the genuine settler. In the all, is necessarily obtained at home. To 
writer’s opinion the holding of all agricul- conscientious parents this is a matter of 
tural lands for purposes of speculation some importance, for the success of their 
should be strongly discountenanced by efforts to educate depends largely upon 
those in authority; the essential requisite their own education and their ability to 
for land holding should be willingness to impart their knowledge to the young. I 
farm jt. This will reflect favorably to the doubt if any one factor will contribute 
individual and to the community. so largely to their success as their having

Another necessity is the extension of easy access to a wide field of literature, 
the facilities for bringing cash returns for Better roads, more opportunities for 

dairy produce. We have a creamery social intercourse, increased educational 
at New Liskeard, the first of its kind in facilities, and the fostering of a healthy 
the district, and considerable cash returns community spirit are all factors conducive 
have accrued to farmers patronizing this to the neighborhood’s advancement, and 
institution. The idea is a good one and as such are necessary, 
should be extended. At the present 
time cream is shipped for many miles,
and it is felt by many that a similar “We are not responsible for our enemies, 
business could well be established at one but for our enmities. A man may have 
or two other points in the district. The enemies without being an enemy to a 
operation of cheese factories or creameries, single individual in the world."—Wright.

Methods of Education in 
the Rural School

ant-hill but its height above the 
sea-level did not interest me in the least. 
A list of names was written on the black 
board, probably the capes of North 
America. These, the pupil chanted over 
and over again till his poor mind at last 
gave in to remember. The result of 
such parrot repetition was surely exempli
fied by the pupil who had to remain after 
school and write “I have gone” fifty 
times. The teacher left the room for 
a few minutes and on her return found 
the pupil’s slate on her desk with the 
following explanation: "I wrote ‘have 
gone’ fifty times and I have went home.” 
Here is another one; Among the answer 
papers at an examination, the following 
definition of equator was found; “The 
equator is a menagerie lion running 
round the earth." Fortunately the 
method with results like the above, is 
like the old snake fence, practically a 
thing of the past*

What is Geography? It is the study 
of the .world in its relation to man and 
his activities. So the child learns of the 
activities of the world by observation of 
the activities in has own neighborhood. 
He learns land and water forms by observ
ing and studying, under his teacher's 
guidance, the pond where his raft is
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(By Norman Synnott, R. R. 3, 
Mansfield, Ont.) 

hat is the purpose of the rural 
school? Its aim is social effi- 
ciency. If this aim is accomp

lished the child goes out from the school 
into the larger world, able to maintain 
his health, and earn his living, to enjoy 
life and be a help instead of a burden to 
his fellows.

a w
*

The methods employed depend upon 
the pupil’s progress toward the desired 
end. The teacher will ask himself, 

How can I improve my method in 
order to facilitate progress’? “What 
games are the most recreative and health- 
ful? What is the influence of corporal 
punishment?”—And so he must decide 
what methods produce the best results.

When father attended the old log school 
ouse to receive instruction in the three 
R’s" the principal method in vogue was 

the “birch rod method.” Rarely did a 
day pass without,every scholar receiving 
an applied treatment. Whether this 
medicine was beneficial or not, no doubt 
the master went home considering it
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The Surrender of the German High Sea* Fleet.

^Tingro40mn«T„g^Brrft6^r«wMe.and vewe,s’-the

“thç end of a perfect day.” .' . .
“And the whining school boy with 
satchel and shining morning face creeping 
like a snail unwillingly to school”—

In my sehool days I have anticipated 
about as much pleasure and delight, 
when we burned the teacher’s strap as 
a farmer at the burning of the old mort- 

But now in most country schools, 
such an engine of persuasion is almost 
forgotten, where it lies in the bottdtn 
drawer of the teacher’s desk—to be used, 
like the chemical fire extinguisher, in 
case of emergency only.

In teaching grammar, the indu 
method is chiefly used instead of th< 
way of assuming certain things before
hand and then applying that assumption 
to solve the problem. Consequently, the 
pupil is given a chance to think for him- 
self,. and apply his old knowledge in 
gaining new.

Let us compare the old and the new 
way of teaching Geography. A few 
years ago the pupil was required to learn 
by heart, formal definitions of capes, bays, 
peninsulas and other land and water forms 
too numerous to mention. I can well 
remember the little brown note-book from 
which I memorized—“A mountain is an 
elevation of land over two thousand feet 
above the sea-level.” I dare say I knew 
the definition but I was not any wiser to 
the meaning of a mountain. I had often

flil
The German Navy is seen

floating, or the brook at the foot of the 
school yard.

The child’s school life must be related 
to his home life. When he starts to 
school he enters a little society or world 
in itself, of which he becomes a part, 
leaving behind his beloved mud pies 
and sand pile. Consequently he delights 
to model things from plasticine, and 
make hills and gardens at the sand table. 
Gradually, his actions are developed in 
the forming of desirable habits. He 
learns that his own rights are limited by 
those of his associates. When the teach
er turns a deaf ear to the pretty tales of 
the tattler a disagreeable habit is elimi
nated.

“Habit is a cable; we weave a thread 
of it each day, and it becomes 
we cannot break it,"

The little Beginner is full of self-con
sciousness, that is, he feels strangely < 
of place in his new environment. There 
is nothing better than construction work 
to give confidence and make school-life 
like home-life. Here, too, the teacher 
has a good chance to study the individ
ual. Houses, pets, dolls and toys, fruits 
and vegetables may be modelled from 
clay, and there is no end to the number 
of articles that may be nyrde out of paper

In the Primary, the children delight
!" re&r.esentîng !£?*£■’, for example, 
The Three Bears’^the large bowl, the 

middle-sized bowV, and Tiny's bowl ; the
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Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.I

Looking Unto Jesus.
Let us run with patience the race that 1 

is set before us, looking^unto Jesus the |
author and finisher of our faith.—Heb. 4
12:1,2. "

"God placed a duty in 
mine eyes could see 

Its rightful form, the duty seemed a •
bitter thing to me. 1

- I
The Sun of Glory rose and shone, then 1 

duty I forgot, §|
And thought with what a privilege 
The Lord had blessed my lot.

my hand; before

As we face the duties and problems of a 
New Year—not the unknown anxieties 
and problems of war, but very real 
difficulties, all the same—it is very 
important to get the right point of view.
The race set before us is not a short dash 
towards the goal, but a course in which 
we greatly need the grace of patience and 
the stimulus of enthusiasm. We don't 
want to plod through life in dull and 
dismal fashion, living and wording be
cause we can’t escape the drudgery of 
daily toil. The year 1919 comes to us 
smilingly,holding high the banner of Peace 
after terrible strife, let us go out to meet 
it with uplifted heads and glad courage.
Let us hold up each duty until it is 
glorified with the light of God, let us 
begin each day by looking up into the 
face of our Master Christ and dedicating | 
its hours to His service, and—when the j 
day is over—let us bring it as a gift to 
lay at His feet. He will tenderly pardon 
our failures—if we are really sorry for _ 
them—and will treasure forever any 
thought, word or act of ours that has been 
a real expression of love.

If we live each day with our eyes on 
our Lord, trying to walk in His ste"" 
we shall—as St. Paul tells us—be changed fÿ 
into the same image and become more 
and more like Him. St. John says: 7 
"We know that, when He shall appear; WÎS' 
we shall be like Him; for we shall see - 
Him as He is." Those who see Him as He 
is become Christ-like. From every side 
we hear the startling statement that 
the soldiers, who reverently acknowledge 

glory and nobility of the life and 
death of Christ, are very apt to turn 
with scorn from His professed followers. A j 
They fail to see in members of the Chris- | 
tian Church a likeness to the Lord - j 
whose followers they claim to be.

Let us humbly own that His life 
of selfless ministry and splendid courage j 
is very unlike our lives of selfish grasping, 
love of ease and popularity, and fear : 
of the opinions of other people. The 
criticism has all the force of truth to 
make it weighty, but that need not 
cause us to despair. The past is past, &

are ours

the

but the present and the future 
to grow m.

It will be a very small success if the 
new year brings us wealth, fame or 
earthly praise; but there will be rejoicing 
in the courts of heaven if we run with 
patience the race set before us, looking 
unto Jesus. If this year is spent in His 
company we shall grow steadily more 
and more like Him Who is altogether , j 
lovely. That will be real and lasting 
gain. ■ m

We become like the objects we are j' 
constantly beholding. Does that seem 
impossible? I have read of experiments 
made in marking fish. Figures (round ; | 
or square) are distinctly traced on the ;; 
floor of the tank in which they swim, 
and slowly these figures are formed on 
the fish themselves. If the fish are blind Z 
the marks do not appear. Think of the 
marks on trout, which imitate the shadows 
on the water. Think of the many 
animals which are spotted or striped like 
their surroundings. It is not easy to 
explain how that marking is done, but 
it is quite easy to understand how a 
sincere follower of Christ grows like 
Him. A strong personality captivates 
the imagination and wins the hearts 
of men. We look at the perfect beauty 
of our Lord’s character—His power 
and kindness, His fearlessness and con
sideration for others, His strength of 
purpose, faith in the triumph of right, 
unworldliness and silent endurance of 
agony. We see in Him the glory of i 
perfect manhood, and of course we want ù 
to be like Him. We look at the copy <
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On September 27, 1918, the boys and 
girls held a garden exhibition in the school 
house. Themakingoftheinvitationsserved 
material for previous Art lessons.. They 
took great interest and delight in pre
paring and arranging their exhibits of 
vegetables and flowers on a counter 
covered with green crepe paper, at the 
front of the - room. A shock of com 
stood on the platform with a larg 
pumpkin for company. Best of 
the competitions. In the best collection 
of weeds there were nearly forty kinds. 
First came the apple-naming contest. 
Out of fourteen common varieties the 
winner correctly named twelve.. "Sew
ing on the button," by -the girls was 
quite amusing when someone’s thread 
had to break. The winner in the weed-

large chair, the middle-sized chair, and carefully put away in their places. We 
Tiny’s chair; the large bed, the middle- use an old room adjoining the school 
sized bed, and Tiny’s bed. room for the tools. I wonder if the boy

In the higher classes, sewing for the who learns to take care of a hoe,will some
girls and wood-work for the boys, may day leave his binder out, to the mercy of
be introduced. As the time for this the elements. During the holidays each
work is limited, it can be correlated with pupil took care of his own plot, super-
other subjects; for instance, the road-drag intended by a committee, put in before 
can be constructed in an Agriculture the closing of school, 
lesson. . Each.rnorning we have a five-minutes’

The following may be said about the talk on something of interest seen on the
Canadian boy as well as the American way to school. This trains the child to

“The Yankee boy; before he’s sent to 
school,

Well knows the mysteries of that magic Froebel, an early educationist of fame,
said:

The pocket knife; to that his wistful eye “A little child that seeks flowers, 
Turns, while he hears his mother’s lull- and cherishes and cares for them cannot

His hoarded cents he gladly gives to get 
it.

Then leaves no stone unturned till he 
can whet it;

And in the education of the lad 
No little part that implement hath had.
His pocket knife to the young whittler 

brings _ .
A growing knowledge of material things.

I
: ft

I.

e mellow 
all were

M : see, and to tell what he saw in his own 
words. In caring for even a flower he 
learns what no text-book could ever tell.

.
tool
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Let us look beyond Jack’s petty pranks 
and a few years into the future—We see 
him a thrifty farmer, a man interested in 
the welfare of the community, —a true 
Canadian citizen.

When I began teaching school I adopted 
elementary agriculture as one of the 
subjects on the curriculum for three reas
ons, first, its value in the development of 
the pupil; secondly, its value in increasing 
interest and pleasure in the school-life, 
and the enjoyment and relaxation to be 
found in the work; and last, but not 
least ,the departmental grants to the 
teacher and school-board. In most rural 
schools there are at least nine or ten 

, grades, and I found the course of study 
pretty well crowded. To overcome the 
difficulty I grouped the Third and Fourth 
forms in one class in Agriculture.

The pupils are required to keep care
ful records of all work in their note-books, 
—the testing of milk brought from home 
in labelled bottles; study of the types and 
breeds of farm animals; seed-testing; 
grafting; beneficial and injurious insects; 
obnoxious weeds, etc. No more than 
one hour a week is devoted to Agriculture, 
but, frequently I correlate it with other 
subjects; for instance, farm problems 
may be given in arithmetic.

In order to make the work more effective 
a Progress Club-was organized, called the 
“Stanton School Progress Club." Our 
motto “Do your best" is a great encourage
ment to the pupils.
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Artifical “Hands” for Disabled Soldiers

11 i
, after the 

Agriculture lesson, a short programme 
is given by the pupils, consisting of 
agricultural readings, songs, debates, 
and speeches, and the "Stanton Progress 
Paf>er" is read by the editor. There are 
three editors, elected for the term. 
Water-carriers and wood-carriers are put 
in each week. The president and the 
secretary are elected for each term, while 
the programme and school-room com
mittees are put in monthly. Anyone 
may contribute news, jokes, or stories for 
the pjapter. Besides the excellent training 
this club affords the pupils, I find it a 
great aid in school discipline.

Every rural school should have a 
library of good books. I say good books 
because there are good books and bad 
books; books that educate mentally and 
morally, and books that will debase and 
demoralize. We have already quite 
a number of good agriculture books in 
our libary, besides a shelf of bulletins 
and agricultural journals.

On my time-table I have a poriod for 
supplementary reading. Besides cul
tivating a taste for good Literature, 
this period provides a rest from the school 
routine. Not a small number of parents 
think it is a waste of time to read books, 
and as a result thëir boy, who has devel- 
op>ed a fondness for reading at school will 
be found in the hay-loft with his favor
ite book. The reading of good literature 
should be encouraged in the homes. 
Education in sex-knowledge should not
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A Foot that “Gives”'

!v be a bad child, nor can he become a bad 
man."

naming contest stuck on chick-weed. 
“Well that one’s got me’!’ he exclaimed 
after examining the weed. The singing 
of the "National Anthem" brought 
first exhibition to a close.

Slowly, yet surely, are our eyes open
ing to the possibilities of the New Edu
cation.

"Self-reverence, self-knowledge, self- 
control, these three alone lead life to 
sovereign power,”

:

One beautiful autumn day, I took my 
pupils on a hike to the woods. our

I was surprised to find that, even the 
dullest in school work could read the 

. , , . , “book of Nature" quite fluently—from
be neglected. Although, the home is the the hanging vines of the wild grape to 
place where this subject should be in
structed, a book on sex-hygiene in the 
school library will help.

Our school garden, adjoining the play 
grounds, comprises about twelve square 

undance of material for 
, A plot of twitch grass

i
the scarlet berries of the Indian turnip. 
It may be said:—n
“And Nature, the old nurse 
Took the child upon her knee, 
Saying: ‘Here is a story-book, 
Thy Father hast written for thee; 
Come wander with me’, she said, 
‘Into regions yet untouched 
And read, what is still unread 
In the manuscripts of God’."

rods. Here b 
lessons is foun 
afforded us a splendid opportunity to 
study the growth and eradication of this 
obnoxious weed.

The garden tools, after being used are

Violence, is transient, hate consumes 
itself and is blown away by the winds of 
heaven, jealousy dies; but the righteous 
thought is a pressure before which malice 
is powerless.—Hubbard.
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uiet set at the top of the page and we resolutely probably have been conquered by

try again and again to make our life-writ- mighty foe. We might lose many battles
ing a little more like that of our Master, and yet win the war. So it is in the
Men may scorn our blundering attempts, Christian warfare. We may fall very
but the Master will not join in their low—as David and St. Peter did—and
mockery. If we are really trying, He yet ride as victors beside our King in
will lay His hand upon ours and help the Day of Peace. If we are determined
us every moment. Why should we 
despair? We have all eternity to grow 
in, and infinite Love to help us. But
it is not enough to see the beauty of our eyes on our Leader.
Lord's life and wish we could live as 
nobly as He did. Vague and purpose- “There are bridges to cross, and the way
less wishing^is pretty sure to result in is long,
weakness of character. It used to be But a purpose in life will make you
the fashion to make "New Year résolu- strong;
lions", which were apt to be forgotten in Keep e'er on your lips a cheerful song, 
in a day or two, leaving no trace on the Look up!"
soul. Resolutions which are made only 
once a year do not show the real desires 
of the heart. If we really will to become
like Christ we shall make it ou^ everyday Gifts for the Needy,
business to see Him as He is. How A , • XT n /», u \
can we become like Him unless we know , „ rçader in N. B. (Mrs. H.) sent two 
Him well? dollars for a poor woman in the hospital

No man can become a first-class -which I have passed on- and several
farmer or doctor, or electrician, or P?rcels °/ PaPers fuor *!» shut-'n arrived,
carpenter—or anything else-by making a,so ar? cheering lonely patients
a New Year resolution. He must keep ln the h°*Pltal- Ina few weeks shall 
his purpose right in front of him all the over J-^e Q\ [■ account book, and 
year, and really enjoy his work. One let y°u know the result, 
who is a Christian against his will doesn’t 
know the meaning of the word. Do 
you remember the story of St. Paul 
and his friend Silas in the prison of 
Philippi? They had been beaten for 
Christ’s sake, and instead of binding 
up their wounds the keeper of the prison 
put them in a loathsome dungeon and 
fastened their feet in the stocks. They 
were

2650—A Good Service Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44- 

and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 
requires 5Ji yards of 44-inch material.
The skirt measures about 2 yards at the- 1 
foot. Price, 10 cents. a

ourV
1Fesus.

the race that , 
ito Jesus the 
faith.-Heb.

I
2657—Child's Short Clothes Set.
Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 6 years. -j 

Size 4 requires 3X yards of 27-inch 
material for the dress, IX yards for the HI 
petticoat and 2% yards for the coi 
bination. Price, 10 cents.

to fight under Him as our Captain, 
no reverse can make us downhearted— 
we must win the end. Let us keep our 1 ■

2667k 2651hand; before 

:y seemed a
2271— Dress for Misses and Small S

Women. ‘|L
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 9

Size 18 will require 4pé yards of 44-inch ^
material. The dress measures about 2 $
yards at the foot. Price, 10 cents.

2272— Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Size 10 requires 4% yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2647-2644—Ladies' Costume.
Waist 2647 cut in 7 sizes : 34,36, 38,40, ,

42,44 and1 46 inches bust measure. Skirt j
2644 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 30,
32 and 34 inches waist measure. It will 
require 7J4 yards of 36-inch material for 
a medium size, for the entire costume.
The skirt measures about 1% yard at 
lower edge. TWO separate patterns, 10 JSRH 
cents FOR EACH pattern.

2645—Child's Play Dress. jSH
Cut in 5 sizes: 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. . fl|H

n
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\
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Dora Farncomb,

6 West Ave., Toronto.
2653

The Fashions. B material. Price, 10 cents.
2302 : ■2333—Ladies' Apron.

Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-24; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 
44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 3$4 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

» iNote.—We cannot possibly supply 
suffering too much to sleep but they patterns of designs clipped from other 

were not suffering too much to sing papers. If you order a number of
praises to God. They enjoyed being patterns and one or two arrive before
Christians more than they enjoyed- any- the rest, do not be alarmed, 
thing else in the world. They even division is sometimes made unavoid- 
enjoyed suffering for the sake of Christ. ably.
The dark dungeon was far from dark 
to them fpr their eyes smiled up into the 
smiling eyes of their dearest Friend.

I
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2223
When sending your orders for patterns 

to us, please cut out the picture of the 
pattern you want and enclose it. Also 
cut out the following blank, fill it in care
fully and address to “Pattern Depart
ment, Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ont.

|1il
“Oh ! dear my Lord, if Thou a traveller be, 
All undismayed, I'll journey on with 

Thee."

1/

•A
2368We can run life’s race joyously if 

He is our Comrade and always close 
at hand. He was with us in the dark 
days of the war, shall we fear to go with 
Him through years of peace !

There are people who look admiringly 
at the character of Jesus of Nazareth — 

it is revealed in the Bible—and feel 
impelled to mould their lives on His; 
and yet they think He was only a great 
and holy Man. Perhaps they think 
He climbed nearer to perfection than 
any other man, but they do not worship 
Him as Divine.

That attitude of mind is not only 
cold and uninspiring—such people have 
to look back nearly two thousand years, 
instead of looking up into the face of a 
living Friend and Comrade—but it is 
also very illogical. If we heard one, who 
is only a man, invite the weary and heavy- 
laden to come unto him and. rest, we 
should think he was either insane or 
untruthful. If we heard him proclaim 
himself as the Light and Life of the 
world, declaring that all mankind should 
be judged by him and that he had a 
right to claim the first. place in every 
heart, we should accuse him of blasphemy 
—as the Jews accused our Lord. If we 
heard him telling others to approach 
the Esther as penitents—humbly con
fessing their sins— yet quietly announcing 
that no man could convict him of any 
sin, we should certainly not think him 
meek and lowly of heart. We must 
acknowledge Jesus as Divine, or refuse 
Him a right to the position He has 
claimed as the Master and Judge of all.

Those who refuse to offer their,lives 
to Him dare not say that they are afraid 
He will lead them astray. Is it possible 
that any man, when his earthly race is 
nearing its end, can look back and say: 
“I regret the time I spent in the service 
of Christ?" Millions of people have 
looked back regretfully and wished that 
they had served Him loyally all their 
days. If the year 1919 is not spent 
in His company, and His service, we 
shall be very sorry some day. Why 
shouldn’t we prepare joy instead ot 

for ourselves?

Post Office.......................................................
County.................................. ..........................
Province..........................................................
Bust measure (if for waist or one-piece

dress)...........................................................
Waist measure (if for skirt)......................
Age (if for child).....
Number of pattern..
Date of issue in which pattern appeared

2658 28 72
2665
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Allow a week or ten days in which to 

receive pattern.
»2302—Girls’ Dress. mRe Delays. Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

During the latter part of October and Size 10 requires 4X yards of 26-inch
first part of November there was con- material. Price, 10 cents,
siderable delay and confusion in regard 2658—Ladies’ House Dress,
to patterns. We wrote the pattern Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
manufacturers in New York about the and 46 inches bust measure. Size 38
matter and they have replied as follows: requires 5X yards of 42-inch material.

‘ ‘We have your letter of November Width at lower edge is 2X yards. Price,
15th, and are sorry, indeed, to learn that io cents, 
you are receiving complaints, but we are 2651—Girls’ Dress,
afraid that this is entirely due to the Cut in 5 sizes: 6, 8,10,12 and 14 years,
general delay in mail there is at the g;ze iq requires 3X yards of 44-inch
present time, for we are filling your materia, price, 10 cents,
orders, the same day they are received, 
except when they reach us too late in the 
afternoon mail to go out the same night.
Such orders are forwarded in the follow
ing day's noon mail, but all orders are 
absolutely filled within 24 hours after 
their receipt.” f

SUT2Sd S The md.h of .. loT *=

ttem promptly, bot it will be wren that ^oVfOR
this fault is not ours nor the pattern ‘WU separate patterns, iu cents ruR
company’s, but solely due to the con- pattern.
gested conditions of the mails because of 2273—A Dainty Set for Dolly.

transportation, etc. Letters always The Pattern includes all styles lllus- 
eo better than parcels, and patterns come trated, is cut in 6 sizes for dolls: 16, 18,fn the latter category. Now that the war 20, 22, 24 and 26 inches in length. The
is over and the soldiers coming back, it dress requires IX yards of 27-inch
is to be hoped that this trouble will soon material, the petticoat X yard, and the
be over. combination % yard for an 18-inch doll.

Price, 10 cents.
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2654-2653—A Smart Coat Suit.
Coat 2654 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 

40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust measure. 
Skirt 2653 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. It 

require about 8 yards of 44-inch 
rial for a medium size, for the entire
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2667—Girls’Dress 2368—Ladies’Apron.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. çut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 

Size 8 requires 3 yards of 44-inch material. 36.38; i-argei 40-42; and Extra Large, 
Price, 10 cents. 44-46 inches bust measure. Size Medium

requires 6X yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2665—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years.

1
sorrow 

The race 
“patience”-it may last many years 
yet. A Roman general, who had a 
hard time conquering a tribe on the 
frontiers of the Empire, said if people 

"Others got to battle; 
Allies had only

set before us requires

2659—Ladies’ Dress.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44 and 

Size 38 requires 
Width of

46 inches bust measure.
s^r/aUowe/ed'geuTyards. Price, 10 Size 10 requires 3X yards of 44-inch

material. Price, 10 cents.
of that tribe: 
these go to war". If the 
gone out to win a battle or two, we should cents.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.2138 Founded 1866r i a

iand 46 inches bust measure. Size 38 appointed but Jimmy Squirrel said they We passed several people who were also 
requires 3>£ yards of 27-inch material, would try again, next year. n the way to the fair. Here and there
Collar and chemisette will require yi Orma Ellis. squirrel was seen. I admired the maple
yards of 30-inch material. Price, 10 R. R. No. 1, Hyde Park, Ont. trees with their gaudy, outstretched
cents. ______ branches. The furrows of the fields, in

which the farmers were plowing, were as 
straight as a rulçr.
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The BeaverCircle (A poem for the girls. Try making the arriverai WestXlontrosel^We followed 

cookies). a winding road, with a river on one side,
Of powdered sugar take a cup and woods on the other side. The school

And then one-third-cup more; house was seen peeping from behind the
Three beaten eggs; and half a spoon trees. In the background of the large

Of good vanilla pour playground was a high hill on which are
many trees. Across the road from the 

In mixing-bowl ; till foamy beat; school-house is another hill covered with
Two cups of sifted flour next stir cedar trees, below which quietly flows the

Into the batter by degrees. Grand River. In the trees of the play-
When all is ready to transfer, ground there were bird-houses. The

school-house is of stone, and there
Oil baking-tins, sprinkling with flour; two rooms decorated with pictures and

Then with a teaspoon drop the cake maple leaves 
In wee, round heaps quite far apart, Near the school-house was the tent

And in “a moderate oven” bake. After my exhibits were placed, my friend
..... , w and I walked around. The sewing

When they have turned the lightest broton, test and the stock-"
The cookies are quite done.

To mix, to bake,—also to eat,—
They certainly are fun!

g2678
s

I ai
I Rules.—-Write on but one side of the 

paper. Give name, age, “reader” at 
school, and post-office. Address your let
ter to “The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine," London, Ont.I
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thA Christmas Song. SO
areWhile stars ofChristmas shine, 

Lighting the skies,
Let only loving looks 

Beam from your eyes. i
While bells of Christmas ring 

Joyqus and clear,
Speak only happy words 

All mirth and cheer.

con-
judging contest were 
The lunch which was 

After
i held before lunch, 

served afterward was appreciated, 
lunch the children from different schools 
paraded. The parades were delightful to 
see. The pupils who got first prize wore 
wreaths of maple leaves. The girls all 
had .curls and were dressed in white.
The marching and singing were well done.
The sports which followed were exciting. 
Happy were the children who were handed 
the ribbons for prizes. In the midst of 
the fun of the races, a snow storm chased 
all into the school-house. After the 
storm they went back to the race grounds.
The children were as full of energy as 
before. The driving contest which fol
lowed was interesting. The girls could 
drive as well as the boys.

When the tent was opened, everybody 
rushed into it. The flowers were arranged 
beautifully on the centre table. Between 
the flowers and the essays, which were on 
the same table, was a strip of red scrim.
On this were pinned the prize drawings, 
writings and essays. On one of the side 
tables were the vegetables and roots, " 
which were the products of much hard

s<«

Give only loving gifts, 
And in love take; 

Gladden the poor and sad 
For love’s dear sake.

fin234-Z
Little Bits of Fun.

Mother.—“Well, what is it?”
Tommy.—"How lucky pumpkin pie 

ain’t made like doughnuts, with a hole in 
the middle!”

enj
Be
veiEmilie Poulsson.
cai

The Animals’ Christmas 
Tree.

cat
Recently a representative of the Anti-

T ITTLE Jimmy Squirrel had been fuv^Ue Sabbath S^ooL*^1"8 l°
. living up near the farmers house "! w;n now," he remarked, "place the 

all through the autumn. e He had letters of th alphabet upon the black- 
seen a lot of things that were going on to board. As write each letter I wish 
get ready for Christmas. He thought you to tell me the name of a bad drink
that maybe the woodfolk would like to that begins with the letter I put on the 
have a Christmas-tree like they were board.”
preparing up there. _ ' . . He then chalked the letter A, and one

So one bright morning Jimmy Squirrel o{ the children called, "Ale!” Next B, 
started for the woods where he had lived an(j a youth volunteered, “Beer.” 
the summer before. First he found a a silence when he wrote the letter C 
nice place where they could hide. Then caused the lecturer to ask, “Is there 
he went to Teddy Bear and told him nobody here who can name a bad drink 
to.come with him, that he was going to beginning with C?” He pointed his 
have something new for Christmas like fi r at a small boy in the front row,
they were preparing at Farmer Browns. and saidi encouragingly, “There is a little
Teddy Bear was delighted and said he man wfoo I think can tell me the name of a
would try to keep awake long enough bad drink that begins with C.”
to be there. Then they went to.
Jimmy Skunk and asked him to come 
Then all three went over to Johnny 
Chuck, but he was fast asleep. After 
that they went over to Mr. Possum’s 
house and asked him if his eight children
could come. Mr. Possum said he would , , . . ,
be glad to let them go as they did not , The children of our school took a great 
have much fun. Then off they went d®al of interest in the school fair this year, 
to Billy Bull Frog and asked him to come WLhen we received the prize-lists and saw 
and then Tim Coon. Jimmy Squirrel wl?at wa® I prepared things to
said he thought twelve would be about take to the fair in the line of live stock, 
enough. He took them to the nice house J ^°°k a cab ,and tw° lambs. The day 
of dry leaves that he had made. Every- bLefore tbe Lfair }c made a f.or/h.e
one was excited and wanted to know what sbeeP and tbe cab- Our school fair took 
Jimmy Squirrel had on his mind. Pjace on September the twenty-first.

"The first thing”, said Jimmy, "I want That moping I got up rather early so as 
you all to sit down and keep quiet.” 8et things prepared for the fair. I left 
Instantly the room was silent, I believe home about half past nine and reached 
you could have heard a pin drop had there before eleven. I unloaded my live 
you been there and had one to drop. Then stock and then went and put the team in, 
Jimmy began, “You know I have been because it was too cold to leave them out 
living up at Farmer Brown's this fall ?lde ad day* \ then came back to the 
and have learned a lot of things. Up ^air grounds and put the entry tickets on 
there they are preparing to have a tbe a”d lambs- By that time it was 
Christmas tree and a lovely dinner. time for dinner. Well, then I went and 
I really believe they have two large geese g°t rny dinner, and returned again to the 
fattening already. Perhaps we could grounds. At two o clock the races began, 
have Reddy Fox help us by getting a } didn t try for the races. Then came 
goose, too.” jumping. I got the red ticket for stand-

E very body was delighted, but one of *n8 high jump. The judge then came out 
them wanted to know where they would and judged the live stock. I got first for 
get the Christmas-tree. both calf and lambs, and then the show-

“That is easy enough,” he said, “there room was opened. I went in and looked 
are several spruce trees around here and a* the roots and grain, and the fancy 
we can get Paddy, the Beaver, to cut one work done by the girls. There was a 
of them for us ” Then he asked Billy splendid display of articles in the room. 
Bull Frog to sing a song and Teddy 1 then went and got the team, loaded my 
Bear to dance a jig. The Possum family calf and lambs and started for home.

to have a dialogue and Jimmy Skunk The day was pleasant and all the people 
was to make a speech. Then they all enjoyed themselves very much, 
got busy making presents and practicing. Port Lock, Ont. Melvin Carter. 
About a week before Christmas Jimmy (Sr. IV., Age 15).
Squirrel made little invitations and sent 
them all around to the forest people.
Reddy Fox and Jimmy Skunk dug a 
lovely hole for them all to get into.

When the night came everyone was The set day on which the school fair 
there but the ones they wanted. Teddy was to be held, was the twenty-sixth of 
Bear was sound asleep, Jimmy Skunk was September. The day arrived bright and 
too hoarse to speak but he was there. cheery. May we begin this story with 
Tim Coon had a sore paw and couldn’t 
play. Billy Bull Frog could not be
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labor of the pupils. On the other tables 
was the cooking and sewing. The collec
tions were also on these tables. The * 
cooking looked very appetizing. One 
boy got second prize for baking bran 
muffins. The sewing and crocheting was 
very nicely done. The collections con
tained many different specimens. One 
collection of insects contained at least 
one hundred specimens. Outside the tent 
were the sheep, colts, calves, pigs and 
chickens.

At five o’clock the pupils gathered their 
exhibits and went to their homes. It was 
very cold to drive home. I was, indeed, 
glad to get home and sit beside the fire, 
and get the stiffness out of my limbs.

Louida Bauman, (Aged 13).
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2669
To which the youth replied : “Sure I 

can. Castor oil!"—Ex. (

; v'265 6 % “Port Lock” School Fair./sir E(A Prize Essay.) grea
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liveI# 2672—Ladies’Apron.

Cut in 4 sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 
36-38; Large, 40-42, and Extra Large, 44- 
46 inches bust measure. Size Medium 
requires 4 yards of 36-inch material. 
Price, 10 cents.

2342—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years, 
years. Size 8 requires 4 yards of 36-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.

2670—Misses’ Dress.
Cut in 3 sizes: 16, 18 and 20 years. 

Size 18 requires 5% yards of 40-inch 
material. Width of skirt at lower edge, 
is about 2j4 yards, with plaits drawn 
out. Price, 10 cents.

2656—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. 

Size 10 requires 2X yards for the guimpe 
and 2% yards for the dress, of 27-inch 
material. Price, 10 cents.
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i An “Uxbridge” School Fair.
(A Prize Essay).

Dear Puck and Beavers.—I am writing 
on your new competition, “Our School 
Fair.” I always read the Beavers’ let
ters and competitions, so I thought I 
would try my luck. Well, here is the 
story :

Always, every year, there is a fair of 
some kind, but, perhaps, none interests 
the children as much as our school fair. 
Nearly every county or township has its 
fair, either in spring or fall, but it is par
ticularly for the older people. Our fourth 
annual school fair was held at Sandford 
school grounds, on September 20th 
this year. It haà always been held there 
in this township, since they started to 
have them. Every year has found an 
improvement, both in the exhibits and 
prizes.

The morning of the fair was bright and 
there was not a cloud in the sky, so all 
the children were busy, getting their ex
hibits in order for showing them. Every 
pupil was careful to get the best, so as to 
be sure and get a prize. I have taken 
seeds every year so far, but I thought I 
would try something else this year, so I 
tried some carpenter work for a change. 
I went to work and made a pointer. It 
was made of elm, so it was not easily 
broken. I went on my wheel, but wheel
ing was not easy, as I had to face the wind

When I got there, the tent was up and 
there were quite a few people standing 
around. I got there about eleven, so I 
got my entry ticket and put my pointer 
in the tent, as they had to be in by eleven. 
I found some of my chums already there,
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thinl2663-2671—Ladies’ Costume.

Waist 2663 cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 
40, 42, 44 and 46 inches bust 
Skirt 2671 cut in 7 sizes: 22, 24, 26, 28, 
30, 32 and 34 inches waist measure. 
It will require SyZ yards of 36-inch 
material for a 38-inch size for the entire 

Width of skirt at lower edge

As
willmeasure.
Lai
Cami■jra

■ f
were

D«
costume.
is about 1 % yard. TWO separate 
patterns, 10 cents FOR EACH pattern. 

2348—Girls’ Dress.
Cut in 4 sizes: 8, 10, 12 and 14 years. 

Size 12 requires 4 yards of 44-inch mater
ial. Price, 10 cents.

2297—Ladies’ House or Porch Dress. 
Cut in 6 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 

44 inches bust measure. Size 36 re
quires 7 yards of 36-inch material. 
The skirt portion measures about 2yi 
yards at the foot. Price, 10 cents.

2669—Ladies’ Waist.
Cut in 7 sizes: 34, 36, 38, 40, 42, 44
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Elmira School Fair.
M(A Prize Essay.)...3 Advc 
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■
that happy expression? I am glad to 
say that on that day, when I looked out 

found, and the Possum family were of my bed-room window, not a cloud could 
snowed in. be seen. After breakfast I prepared a

1 he Christmas-tree was a complete lunch. At ten o’clock my sister and 
failure and everyone had to go home dis- brothers and I began our delightful trip.
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SO I had company to get some dinner1 the king's I flm *ur„ . , .
Dinner was served in the basement of the took out mv * gh ^ï00' n0Wl, .
school by the Red Cross Society. In the year IiTjfcïfr u" t^Ç. [arm this 
afternoon, were sports and the showing of as my letter Jninch?? hl?hl Well, 
the calves and colts. There was also the will clo^ wTshfnl tL^ner Tengthy> 1 
hitchin? contest. Each boy was allowed success i horethe hB<:ave,"s. e^ry 
one assistant to hold the horse, while he ner when th?s arrivZ "P>b"18 eatmg d‘T 
had to unhitch, put the harness on the land friend arr,veSl 1 remain a gal- 
ground and hitch up again. Whoever r>„ n

. Rip'ey, BoxfS SS3? ,A*" 14>
and she got second prize. It shows that T .
horsare not a,i behind in the handling of Junior Beaver’ Letter Box

a“V °’clock. the tent was opened er's A^at^TondonTni^0"’’’ Farm* 
and each one was crowding in to see if he Dear Puck’and Re™ Th' • 
had got a prize. I was very much sur- second letter to vo^r^l ^H 'K my

sœ (T;“ryKy,aïea". susr^éiTt™ ™"h "

I went home about five o’clock, and did tionK^ll Wand got ^ examina' 
not forget to tell everybody about what out of on^ hundred 8 s,xty-four marks
a good time we had at the fair. Mv Uncle and ,Undf,*k -Yours rrnlv j l uncle and grandfather threshed,
sw-BSssra.* -=■*• ^

' UXbndge- Untl Miss Elsie McPhail and Miss Olive
Bumstead. I go to school now, and have

Senior Bearers’ Letter Box d!»X,'«7,„"La„Sy with .kliT™
at home. She has blue eyes and golden 
hair. Her name is Nellie. I would like 
to see my letter in the paper. I hope the 
w.-p. b. is off on a holiday. I close, 
rrom a Beaver.

Ellen Davidson, (Age 12 years.) 
Muskoka, Ont.
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•THE example of the late 
1 Queen Victoria In se

lecting the Williams New 
Scale Plano has been fol
lowed bjr many of the 
world's moot renowned 
musicians. This fact has 
caused It to be known as 
the Choice of the Great 
artists.
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I fLouie XV Model, 1600.00
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO., LIMITED, OSHAWA ONT.

Canada’s Oldest and Largest Plano Makers
?

hDear Puck and Beavers.—This is my 
first letter to your charming Circle. I 
enjoy reading the letters of the other - 
Beavers, and the riddles alâp; they are 
very interesting. My fatherlhas taken 
“The Farmer’s Advocate” for «long as I 
can remember, and we like it Very much.

For pets I have a cat and a dog. The n.„_ D , , D . ,
cat is a dear old cat, and does things to U a lack and Beavers —I have writ
he pleasant and playful, and is a great •* once t0 your charming Circle, but 
mouser. I call her Dotsie. My dog is saY. my “anîe *n the Honor Roll,
not a year old yet ; he saw his shadow and } t ?°S thl* influenza yet and hope
was just ready to eat it. .*?t,8et,« ,s an awful thing, isn’t

We have seven cows, and I milk three. , ho°' ,s. closed here this week. 
I like to ride the horses. We have three LS,iS.Bchfao1 ofDt.h® t11,meôu°Vr
horses and two colts. I did all the rak- t®acherT8 nan)e 18 Mlss Riddell. She is
ing this summer with a horse I drive. I ?*“• f.W "lne V6^8 old and am in the
often feed her apples junior third class. There are three people

I like to go to school very much. I *?• my clasSl For Pfts I.have a cat that 
have just one brother, and he has passed upon,me when U wants me to
the entrance, so I have to go to school “‘V1 up" -1 cal1. it Judy. Whenever 
alone. Our school takes part in the ??ther £arne8 gram from the barn pur
Rural School Fair each year. We did dfrlvert Dan/ cf°™eS a”d takes big bites
very well this year, taking the first prize gra,n outcof the Pa,[> then he tries to 
of $2.50, and the prize of a shield. Our ge[,I"ore- %°me oî. t£e books I have 
teacher is Miss Freeman. I like her very Âueen of tjhe Daffodils, The
much. As my letter is getting long I will r- „ ? Kingdom, The House of the 
close, hoping the w.-p. b. has got the ^PoTplar®’ aad a &reat many others,
influenza and is not able to be around. guess I had better close, so good-bye.

Yours truly, M , Yours truly,
Grace Orr, (Age 12, Sr. Ill Class.) Stl Mary s- 0nti Hazel Bellamy.

Warkworth, R. R. No. 3.
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The Queaneville Transmtssioii Kite-Power Attachment ■Is in a class by itself for general farm power purposes, such as, filling silos, 
threshing, grinding, sawing wood, pumping water, etc. And when installed on 
your Ford car it improves the traction of rear wheels 100%, makes car easier 
to handle and steer, thereby saving tires and gas for road purposes. Also a high 
grade Cooling System, trouble-proof, completely under hood, and in no way 
interfering with accessibility to motor for adjustments. Guaranteed to kem 
motor cool^ under all conditions ; its efficiency in this respect permitting the use 
of coal oil in radiator for winter running, and is worth more than purchase price 
for road purposes alone. r

You owe it to yourself before deciding on any Power proposition to give 
this matter a thorough investigation, and let us prove to your entire satisfaction 
that we have thé only Auto Power Attachment with 100% efficiency.

“Agents Wanted” _ Write today for full particulars to,—
MORRISSURG, ONTARIO
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Honor Roll.

^ Senior Beavers.—Ila Kulp, Phoebe
Dear Puck and Beavers.—It gives me Lymburner, Evelyn Pollock, Olga 

great pleasure to write to your charming Hoerner, Evelyn Bailey, Stephen Mul- 
Circle. I have read the Beaver Circle doon, Harry Percival. 
with great interest for some time, and 
thought I would write a letter also.

My sister and I go to school and like 
it fine. We take our lunch as we do not Beaver Circle Notes,
bye very close to the school. I live near Marie Mason wishes to thank “Laura” 
the capital ®f the Dominion and visit it for the beautiful cards Laura sent to her 
quite often. I think Ottawa is a very when she was indoors with a sprained 
pretty city although it is not so large as ankle. She wishes “Laura” would write 
some of the cities in Canada. The to her and tell her whole name. 
Parliament Buddings look very nice since The following wish some of the Beavers 
they have been fixed after the fire. to write to them: Marie Mason, (14),

l am sure all the Beavers are overjoyed Baltimore, Ont.; lia Kulp, R. 3 Tillson- 
at the prospect of the war being over. burg, Ont.; Evelyn Pollock (11), R. 2, 
1 know quite a few soldiers and friends Ripley, Ont.
°V5rrtkere tkat I will be glad to see again, A great number of Beavers' letters must 
and 1 am sure the rest of you are the same. still be held over. By the way, Beavers,

am very fond of reading, and I have do you want to know how to keep your 
read quite a few books. The name of the letters altogether out of the 
book I read last was "Rags and Rain- Circle? If you do here are very good

°JVSl . . rules: (1) Write on both sides of the
1 suppose all the Beavers are looking paper. (2). Write so badly that your 

i°[u-a i À0 Christmas and Santa Claus. letter can scarcely be read, and be sure 
1 think Christmas is the merriest time of to use dirty paper and blot it all over. 
a ,yle year’ (3). Don’t put in anything interesting.

My father has taken The Farmer s Be sure to make a long list of the num- 
Advocate for seven years, and we all ber of your horses, cows, calves, chickens, 
think it a very good paper. acres of land, etc. (4). Leave out telling

As my letter is getting rather long I your age or standing in school. . . Of
will close, yours sincerely. course, Beavers, if you want to see your
Laura E. Cameron, (Age 11, Sr. III.) letter published for sure, even though it 
Carlsbad Springs, Ont. may have to wait several weeks, you will

see to it that you do just the opposite of 
all these things. Do you see the reason 
why? Notice this point: The more in
teresting your letter is, the more sure it will 
be published.

WILFRID QUENNEVILLE
Junior Beavers.—Edna St.John, Edith 

Burk. -a m
•A

m
Ottawa Winter Fair

Fair.
OTTAWA, ONTARIO

January 14, 15, 16, 17, 1919.
ENTRIES CLOSE JANUARY 3rd.
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*A* . IDear Puck and Beavers.—I have been 
reading your Circle’s letters, so I wish to 
become a member, as I find the letters 
very interesting, and as this is my first 
letter I will sure be green on the job.

My brother Herb takes “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” and finds it a very interesting The teacher was telling her class a long, 
and helping paper. We live on a farm of highly embellished story of Santa Claus, 
75 acres, but we own another place of 50 and the mirth of Willie Jones eventually 
acres. As my brother is alone on the got entirely beyond his control, 
farm it keeps him busy. My oldest “Willie," said the teacher sternly, 
brother, 22 years of age, was drafted this “what did I whip you for yesterday?” 
June past. He is in England. “Fer lyin’,” promptly answered Willie;

I am fourteen years of age. My birth- “an' I was jest wonderin’ who was goin’ 
day was last June 3rd, the same day as to whip you.”—Ladies’ Home Journal.

M Without tools. M mend, for IS., 
l'\ hem four pootpS
EVn-Fw* U, MJ« #24, MoatTMl

; m
i;■Retribution.

He Is Leu Dangerous
Eliminate the danger and Increase 
the value of the young bull by de. 
homing him. The most success- 
ful dairymen, drovers and shipper» 
use and recommend the KEY
STONE DEHORNER. Write for 
booklet.

K. H. McKENNA, ai» Roberta St., TORONTO
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It stands to reason that 
we, being manufacturers, 

r can give you
More Money lor Yomr Furs
than can be obtained elsewhere. Save 
the dealer’s profit.

Price List on Request

™ GILLESPIE
FUR CO., Limited

Established Toronto Over SO Years
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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■■kv ■ The Ingle Nook open. Its contributors have been splendid 
ly generous during the past four years, 
perhaps they will not forget the good work 
during the coming days of 1919.

* * * *

À NOTHER “by-the-way". — The 
“June" picture in our Christmas 
Number is an enlargement of a 

photo taken by Boyd, Toronto, of a 
scene at the Caledon Mountain, Peel 
County, Ontario, Those who have ever 
visited, or motored through, that beautiful 
and picturesque region, will be interested 
in this bit of information.

* * * *
T"NERHAPS those who are interested
r* in the Christmas Number Competi

tion, will be glad to hear the
following items:

Of the six subjects given, the “Literary” 
topic drew the greatest number of com
petitors, heading the list with 95 essays. 
—Who says farm folk are not interested 
in Literature?

The “Farmerettes” came next, with 
75 essays; while the other lists were in 
this order:

“Woman’s Work on the Farm,"—56 
essays.

“What My Neighborhood Needs for 
Its Advancement,"-—44 essays.

“Methods of Education in the Rural 
School,—30 essays.

"War Work in My District,"—15 
essays. Probably the small number of 
the last was due to the fact that in the 
country so much of the war-work was 
confined to knitting and sewing, endless 
numbers of socks and endless numbers of 
pajamas, shirts, etc.—so necessary for 
the soldiers, but scarcely affording much 
scope for essay material.

Many of these essays will be published 
from week to week during the year. 
Watch for them. They are worth reading

be
co<[Rules for correspondence in this and other 

Departments: (1) Kindly write on one side of 
paper only. (2) Always send name and address 
with communications. If pen name Is also given, 
the real name will not be published. (3) When 
enclosing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, 
place it In stamped envelope ready to be sent on. 
(4) Allow one month in this Department for 
answers to questions to appear.]

beThe very best of materials and super
vised expert workmanship 

are combined in this 
masterpiece.
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"I NEAR Ingle Nook Friends.'—We are 
I J facing another year, and, thank 

"*—Heaven, not a year of war. 
Reconstruction instead of destruction 
must now be the theme of our thoughts 
and, so far as we are able, the burden of 
our work.

Perhaps you and I would like to talk 
about that for a long time, but from 
the delightful conversation I,for one,must 
withdraw for a little, because there are 
a few items for this Department that 
require to be cleared off before the New 
Year bells ring.

In the first place, the “Dollar Chain,” 
will remain open as long as anyone wishes 
to contribute, through it, to any of the 
relief work that will have to go on until 
the world again gains its equilibrium.

The very last $50 of the “Chain," 
by the way, has just gone out. _ It 
was handed oyer to a dear little Belgian 
girl, with blue eyes and pink cheeks, who 
will take it back to Belgium where it 
will be used for some needy purpose,— 
possibly to support a little child left 
without father or mother by the war. 
Fifty dollars, you see, will feed a child 
for a year, there. . . The name of the
Belgian girl is Miss Hendrica Vander 
Flier. Of late she has been _ lecturing 
in this country, under authorization of 
King Albert himself, and all that she 
makes in her tour is to be given to feed 
and clothe her country’s needy people.

In connection with help given for 
Belgian Relief, we have received the 
following from Mrs. A. T. Edwards, 
183 Oxford St., this city, who is in charge 
of the Belgian relief work in this place:
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Therefore we give a 
very liberal guarantee.
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Silverwoods or ;UST as I wrote the last words of the 

foregoing, a letter was handed to me 
_ giving Some more information about 
the contribution to the S. A. Rescue Home 
for Girls and Children’s Orphanage in 
this city, for which donations were sent 
some weeks ago. “The Thames River 
Women’s Institute" was the one that sent 
the splendid donation of $70, which was 
very thankfully received by the heads of 
the very worthy institution for which 
the money was raised. This branch 
of the W. L, like the others, is still 
continuing to do Red Cross and Relief 
work and also, as the secretary (?) writes 
us, is looking now for work that will 
benefit “Our country at home", which 
accounts for the donation sent to the 
5. A.

We are always glad to receive detailed 
information in regard to considerable - 
donations made because of, or through

—Junia.
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Women’s Canadian Club 
of London, Ont., Dec. 7th.

“We thank you so much for all the 
splendid interest the “Advocate” has 
taken in all the needy demands during 
the war, both here and overseas.

The influence of the “Advocate” 
is far reaching and to-day I received a 
lovely letter from one of your readers 
living in Saskatchewan, who so much 
enjoys your “Home Department”. I 
have also received several parcels from 
some of your readers who have not sent 
their addresses nor even their name. 
Those I wish to thank through your 
columns.
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cs Sincerely yours,
Fannie L. Edwards, 

Treas. Belgian Local Fund.

The War is over, but millions of people 
in Belgium, Northern France and Serbia 
are still without homes to live in, food to 
eat, or clothes to defend them against the 
cold of winter. In Belgium alone hun
dreds of thousands of old people, women 
and children, stand every day in the 
“soup line.”

“The condition of the Belgian people 
in the reclaimed areas is most pitiful", 
writes a correspondent with the Allied 
armies in Belgium. “Devastation and 
ruin have been left behind by the Germans 
and whole families have been left with 
no roof over their heads and most of them 
with no food and no clothing.

“I came across a woman and two small 
children by the wayside the other day; 
the flimsy dress the mother wore, the only 
one she had, was next to no protection 
against the weather, and the two little 
ones were no better off ; they were without 
shoes or stockings and their emaciated 
little bodies were covered only with 
patched cotton dresses. The mother 
told me sobbingly that the Germans 
had taken all the food from the village 
before they left, and that she and her 
children had not eaten for two whole days. 
I gave her what I had and directed her 
to the nearest army kitchen I knew, 
a mile or so down the road.”

This is an instance of what may be 
found anywhere in the devastated areas. 
Everywhere, before the people can earn 
their own living again, factories must be 
set going, ruined buildings repaired, 
industries of all kinds put in working 
order, and shell-pitted land again got into 
condition for growing things. In the 
meantime the people must be kept alive. 
This is why the Dollar Chain is still left

our paper.The price of eggs is up. Don’t lose the 
big profits that can now be made from 
laying hens. Each hen means dollars to 
you if you keep it healthy and make it 
lay consistently. Thousands of poultry 
owners do this by using
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Needle Points of Thought.--
-«'S' ^ “It is well that God answers our 

needs rather than our wishes, else 
many of us would escape the hard
ships which have most to do with 
strengthening" and beautifying 
characters. ”

£j ■
II INTERNATIONAL our

ti

Poultry and Food Tonic
The tonic that keeps hens healthy and makes them lay regularly. It 

has a special action on the egg-producing organs. INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY FOOD TONIC is made from roots, herbs, and seeds, is purely 
medicinal, and its use will show an immediate increase in eggs.

The cost to use is only about one cent a month per bird. Used nd 
endorsed by successful poultry owners everywhere.

Sold by all dealers in three different sized packages, on a money- 
back guarantee.

International Stock Food Co., Limited, Toronto, Ontario

“I make no apology when I say 
that, next to winning the War the 
running of our public schools is the 
most important problem before us.
5- W. Sherrill, State Supt. of Tennessee.
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>1 i Making Sausage-—Felt Hat, Etc.
For "Enquirer", Haldimand Co., Ont.
To make Bologna sausage use two- 

thirds beef and one-third pork. Grind 
fine in the chopper, season to taste, 
boil until cooked, pack into the casings 
and smoke. If you use skins for casing 
clean them thus: Empty the intestines 
of the pig, turn them inside out and wash 
well. Soak in salt water a day or more, 
then wash again, cutting into convenient 
lengths and scraping, on a board, with 
a blunt knife, first on one side then on 
the other, until very clean. Rinse, 
tie up one end of each length, put a quill 
in the other end and blow it up. If 
clear they are ready for use; if there are 
thick spots scrape them off. Leave the 
skins in cold salt water until used. For 
Bologna sausage always use the large 
intestines, and pack the meat in very 
tightly.

For the small, uncooked sausages, 
the smaller intestines and prepare 

above, packing the meat in and tying 
in convenient lengths. Or, if you prefer, 

muslin bags, which when filled, must

I
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IMPORTED SHORTHORNSi
:

pour
3 cup
giblets
boiling
Seasor
giblets

SIRES IN SERVICE 
Imp. Collynie Ringleader

(bred by Win. Dut hie)

Imp. Clipper Prince
(bred by Geo. Campbell)

Imp. Orange Lord
(bred by Geo. Anderson)

We are offering a large selection 
in imported females with calves at 
foot or in calf. A few home-bred 
females, 19 imported bulls and 8 
home-bred bulls all of serviceable 
age. If interested write us or come 
and sec the herd'
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J. A. & H. M. PETTIT, Freeman, Ont. pan O 
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e good work
be dipped in melted lard and kept in a 
cool _ place. Of course the bags must 
be ripped off when the sausage is used. 
Many people just pack the sausage meat 
in crocks, running 2 inches of melted 
lard over the meat in those that cannot 
be used right away. The crocks are 
kept in a cold place, and the sausage- 
meat, when used, is made into small 
cakes that are then fried or baked.

For summer use this bulk sausage 
meat may be canned as follows: Make 
the meat into small cakes and cook until 
about two-thirds enough for the table 
or until the water is out. Pack, while still 
cooking, into sterilized jars, fill with 
boiling lard and seal at once. When 
preparing for the table pour all the fat 
off after the meat is fried then pour a 
little thin sweet cream over and boil for 
a moment. This is not necessary but 
makes the sausage more delicate.

The proportion of seasoning may be 
as follows, but there is no fixed 
To 55 lbs. lean and fat pork, chopped 
fine, allow 1 lb. salt, 6 oz. good black 
pepper, 1 teaspoon cayenne, and a 
handful of dried, powdered sage, all 
mixed together. Work very thoroughly 
through the meat. If preferred the 
sage may be omitted. Personal taste 
must rule in all seasonings.

We doubt if you could color a felt 
hat satisfactory at home. Better take 
it to a professional dyer or hat-renovator.

The soft silk materials such as char
meuse, crepe de chine and Duchesse 
satin are usually considered the most 
durable. Chiffon taffeta may prove so, 
—or, again, it may not.
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The Only One 
With Organ PipesE

A \
In all the wide world, there is only one make 

of phonograph that has taken advantage of the 
principle of the pipe organ and installed inside 
of its case a set of tone control pipes which in
dude every note in the scale. That phono
graph is the
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And the tone control pipes are used in 
magnificent “Organola” model—the utmost that 
has so far been achieved in phonograph con
struction.

6ourFarm,”—56 

Needs for

the Rural
Records played oa

the value of the tone control pipes. There is none of that 
confused blurring as when played on ordinary of
phonograph, the tone control pipes of the * “Organola” 
Model separating the different voices and notes, giving a 
pure, clear, lifelike rendition.

Model “Organola”
$310
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1 ?Try a record of a violin, a piano, a soprano, or any

thing else you know the ordinary phonograph does not 
quite reproduce faithfully, and you will find that the 
‘ Organola" Model renders the selection perfectly and 
with a surprising volume.

If you are-going to invest upwards of $250 in a 
graph, you will, of course, want to procure the finest «hit 
is built. So, if you cannot see and hear the “Organola” 
Mode of the “Phonola” at a dealer’s in your locality, write 
direct to us.

Other “Phonolas” from $25 up. All m.W. of Hl»o 
records can be played. ,

DEALERS : Th* ‘‘Phoo?,u” line comPriaca 10models—a Phonola” for every 
requirement. The “Phonola” agency ie the most valuable / 
asset you can add to your business today. Write tot -fl 
particulars. Nil

Left-Over Turkey, Etc.
(^OMETIMES, when the family is

: I9 f.3!small, it is a problem to know what 
to do with left-over turkey, chicken, 

or goose. Perhaps fowl can never be 
very well camouflaged, but, nevertheless, 
“different” dishes may be made from it. 
Try one of the following :

On Toast.—For 1 cup cold fowl chopped 
rather fine, make 1 cup white sauce, 
or use left-over giblet sauce. Heat the 
sauce, and put the meat in it leaving 
-just until well heated. If the meat 
is scanty add some cooked peas, celery or 
carrots. Have ready some toast; dip 
the crust in boiling salted water, spread 
lightly with butter and cover with the 
mixture. Serve on a hot platter. The 
dish is prettier if you take hard boiled 
egg and sprinkle some of the grated 
yolk in the center of each piece of toast, 
on top of the meat, then surround by 
bits of the chopped white of the egg. 
Also some canned tomato stewed with 
ibread crumbs and seasoned nicely with 
butter, pepper and salt, may be heaped 
up in the middle of the platter.

Gateau of Turkey.—One-half lb. cooked 
turkey or other fowl, 3 tablespoonfuls 
cooked chopped ham, 2 teaspoonfuls 
each of chopped onion and parsley,
4 tablespoonfuls bread crumbs, 2 eggs, 
}4 cup stock made by boiling the bones 
in a little water, some bread crumbs 
browned in the oven, 1 heaping table
spoonful drippings, seasoning of salt 
and pepper. Butter a pudding dish 
and sprinkle the inside over with 
the browned crumbs, turning out all 
that will not stick. Chop the turkey 
fine; add the ham, crumbs, salt, pepper 
and parsley. Melt the dripping in a 
saucepan and fry the onion in it, then 
add it to the other ingredients. Beat 
the eggs and stir in. Pour into the 
basin, taking care not to disturb the 
coating.- Cover the top with greased 
paper and bake in a moderate oven 
about % hour. Turn out on to a hot 
dish and pour around it some tomato 
or brown sauce.

Brown Sauce.— Remove the liquid 
in the pan in which turkey or other 
meat has been roasted. Skim off 6 
tablespoonfuls of fat. Return fat to 
pan, place on range, add 6 tablespoonfuls 
flour and stir until well browned. Next 
pour on gradually, while- still stirring,
3 cups of stock (in which bones and 
giblets have been cooked). Bring to 
boiling point and simmer 5 minutes. 
Season, then strain. Add the chopped 
giblets.

Baked Left-Overs.— Take the remains 
of the goose or turkey, chop them and add 
what stuffing and gravy are left over. 
Mix well, put in a bowl and bake in a 
pan of water for half an hour. Turn 
out on a hot platter and surround with 
slices of hard-boiled egg and sprigs of 
parsley. Serve with a salad of celery 
or beets with mayonnaise.
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There's a new list of selec
tions each month. They 
arc played with a sapph
ire point. No needles to 
change. Beautiful, clear, 
‘‘Phonola” records that are 
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- / Holiday Cookery. The Scrap Bag. themselves, the mittens «re “so much 

handier than wash-rags.”
• * • *
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or through 
—Junia.
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Holiday Seed Cake.—One-half pound 
butter, lb. sugar, 4 eggs, 2 oz. caraway 
seed,}4 grated nutmeg, % lb. flour, % 
teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon baking-powder. 
Beat the butter and sugar together until 
very light and creamy, add the yolks of 
the eggs and beat again, then beat in the 
caraway, nutmeg, and the flour, salt and 
baking-powder sifted twice together. 
Last of all fold in the whites of the eggs 
(beaten stiff). Turn into greased pans 
and bake about 1% hour in a moderate 
oven.

Simple Suet Pudding— This pudding 
may be served in place of rich plum 
pudding, and will be found quite as 
palatable and more digestible. Take 
3 cups flour, 1 teaspoonful salt, 1 cup 
chopped suet, 1 teaspoon soda, 1 cup 
milk, 1 cup molasses, 1 cup seeded 
raisins, 1 cup chopped nuts: Mix the 
salt and suet with the flour. Mix the 
soda with the milk and molasses, and 
add to part of the flour. Put the raisins 
and nuts with the rest, then mix all 
together. Butter the inside of a mould 
and half fill with the pudding, then 
steam steadily, covered closely, for 
3 hours. Serve with hard sauce or 
any good pudding sauce. This will 
keep a long time, covered, in a cool 
place, and needs only to be freshly 
steamed for using.

Potato Baskets.—■ Select medium-sized 
potatoes of uniform size. Wash, pare 
and scoop out some of the center. Drop 
into cold water; soak one-half hour. 
Cook in boiling salted water ten minutes, 
and drain. Place in pan in which turkey 
is being roasted, and bake until soft 
(about forty minutes) basting with fat 
in pan when basting bird. Fill with any 
cooked vegetable (peas, or chopped 
carrots, celery or turnips) mixed with 
thick white sauce. Dot with butter and 
brown slightly in the top of a hot oven.

Rolling Out “Substitute*.”
As pie-crust of substitute flour tears 

easily, roll it out on oiled paper, then 
invert the paper over the pie-pan. When 
it drops off press into the tin and trim

Polishing the Piano 
A music-teacher tells us that she always ,1 

uses castile soap and soft water for clean
ing her piano, washing a little at a time 
and polishing immediately with a dry, 
soft doth and then a piece of chamois.
Some use, for the last polish, a very little 
sewing-machine oil, applied with déan 
chamois. It must be remembered that 
any thick polish or varnish injures the 
tone of the piano.
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the hard- 
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Keeping Baby’s Bottles Warm.
Pull over the bottles the small, wol- 

len stockings the baby has outworn. 
This is not as effective as a thermos bot
tle, but will help to keep the milk warm 
longer than without.len I say 

i War the 
>ols is the 
efore us.”
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Christmas.
BY LALIA MITCHELL.

Have you heard the Christmas music 
Sounding over hill and plain?

Have you listened to the music 
That should never come in vain?

Glory, praise and honor ever 
Unto God who reigns above,

And to those on earth who journey 
Peace, good will and boundless love.

Have you seen the Christmas holly ]
Flaming forth on every side?

Has your heart grown strangely lighter 
For the green of Christmastide?

Has it thrilled you with a message,
Glory to Lord and King,

And good will to every brother?
This the tidings it should bring.

Have you caught the Christmas spirit 
Wafted by on every breze?

Christ is born to rule forever,
Lord of earth and sky and seas.

Glory unto Him, and honor 
Now and evermore, Amen.

And throughout a Christian kingdom,
I*eace on earth, good will to men.

More love, more love, for this we pray,
A keener sense of brotherhood— 

t gift to-day 
all good!"

Cleaning Mica in Stoves.
Smoky mica in stoves may be kept 

clean by washing it with a cloth dipped 
in cider vinegar.* * * * 111

at, Etc.
I Co., Ont. 
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A Fritter Hint.
When dropping fritter batter into fat 

first dip the spoon into cold milk and the 
mixture will not stick to the spoon. Fry
ing in “deep fat” is not an extravagant 
method of cooking if the fat is hot enough. 
If so it will not soak into the fritters or 
doughnuts, and it may be used over and 
over.

' |grÉ
*

A Kitchen Cart.
A kitchen cart that will be found a 

great labor-saver may be made by fitting 
wheels to a small kitchen table. All the 
eatables or dishes may be placed on it 
and wheeled to and from the table.
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WFor Pillow Slip Ends.

Slightly starch the ends of pillow-slips 
with boiled starch, and see now much
easier it is to keep the beds looking nice.

* « • •sausages, 
id prepare 
and tying 

you prefer, 
died, must

Bath Mittens for the Children.
Make bath mittens out of Turkish 

towelling for the children, and it will be 
much easier to induce them to bathe

This be the world’s best 
To Him, the giver of
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The Art of Receiving 
Graciously.

much in this old world of ours that they 
both deserve gracious reception.—Sel. (There is no 

better or 
cheaper 

Power Plant 
for cars made.

' Price, $44
F. 0. B. Toronto

We have a 
good opening 
for a few live 
dealers. Do it 
now.
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BY LBB MCCRAB.

Who does not love to give to a little The House of Christmas 
child? He seizes the present with a ... “S*
rapturous motion and a twinkle of joy in 1 here fared our mother driven forth 
his eyes, while the mother puts the “thank , ®* aa inn to roam;
you” words into his mouth or says them VÎ, **e P ace were she
for him. Yet we feel amply repaid for “{* men ar® a* home,
whatever the gift has cost us, and realize A5® ®ra*3J’ stable close at hand,
the beautiful truth that it is "more blessed shaking timber and shifting sand,
to give than to receive.” Besides, the ~few ® stronger thing to abide and stand
child proceeds at once to enjoy his new * aan the square stones of Rome.
possession, whether it be a toy or a stick ...................
of candy ' hor men are homesick in their homes,

Instead of this happy, natural way, thetlit?ÆhÆnTf • ,
«. grown people make .todirf bow.. Whenever t^day^s done. S"
SSHHSTVi? H“* «he battle and the bUaln,

Surely the child’s way is the best. And chance’ and honor and high surprise, 
The joyous outreaching, the look of But our homes are under miraculous skies
thanks, the quick caress, and but a few Where the yule tale was begum, 
words, are what the giver wants and will 
cherish as his or her reward.

'
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THE HANDY POWER PLANT ov
an

Will give you good, honest value with the least outlay. to
in], THE WEBBER MACHINE CO.

848 Dupont Street
mi

TORONTO, ONT. A Child in a fouj stable,
Few words are best because not many Where the beasts feed and roam; 

of us Have the tact, the quick wit, and Only where He was homeless 
the ready tongue to say the right ones Are you and I at home; 
on the spur of the moment, and the wrong We have hands that fashion and heads 
words spoil it all for both the giver and the that know,
receiver. Who of us has not had the But our hearts we lost—how long ago! 
very sight of some pretty thing made a In a place no chart nor ship can show
trial for years because of the awkward Under the sky's dome,
way in which we accepted it? We pile on
words because we think they are expected This world is wild as an old wives' tale,
of us, and try to maintain our dignity by And strange the plain things are.
showing as little emotion as possible. The earth is enough and the air is enough

For our wonder and our war;
But our rest is as far as the fire-drake 

swings
And our peace is put in impossible things 
Where clashed and thundered unthink

able wings
‘Round an incredible star.
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WANT and FOR SALE SPRUCEDALE
Shorthornsand Berks hires

Herd headed by Spruced ale Butterfly, whose 
dam, Orma of Northlynd 105359 (owned m herd), 
has a 4-year-old R. 6, Period of 10463 lbs. milk. 
390 lbs. fat Shorthorns and Berkshire* of different 
ages and sex for sale. Inspection invited.
Frank Teasdale

th'
toI Advertisements will be Inserted under this 

such as Farm Properties. Help and 
i Wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each Initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted.
Cadi

ha
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always accompany the order. No 
t Inserted for less than SO cents. '

asadvertisemen
colLie PUPS BRED TO HEEL AND DRIVE.

A. B. Van Blaricom, Morgan ston, Ont.
FARM FOR SALE —GOOD 

first-class land, tiled, plenty of water and,
timber. F. H. Orris, Springfield. Ont.__________
FOR SALE—BIG, HANDSOME COLLIE DOG.

fifteen months old; registered; sable and white. 
B. Armstrong, Morganston, Ont.
FARM FOR SALE —200 ACRES IN BEAN 

district, Kent. Harwich Township, 4 miles east 
of Blenheim, on Talbot Road, one mile from 
church, school; 20 acres bush, 35 acres fall wheat 
2 fine brick dwellings, one tenant house, nature 
fas, pneumatic water system, 3 artesian wells, 
telephone, bank barns, cement silo, garage. Apply 
L. D. Mitton,, R. R. No. 2, Blenheim. Ont., 
'phone 182.________ __________________________
HERDSMAN. MARRIED. OR FARM SUPER

INTENDENT. or rent 100 acres; life experi
ence; two sons, good milkers; wife dairy and 
poultry woman, by 
ticulars first letter.
London. Ont.____________________________
WANTED —AT ONCE, A SINGLE MAN, 

about forty years of age who understands work
ing on a farm and looking after cattle; a Scotchman 
preferred. Please state wages by year.
A. J. For, Harrow P.O., Ont., R. R. N._________
WANTEDr-YOUNG GIRL AS MOTHER'S 

hdp. Nice, comfortable home. Apply, stating 
full particulars, to Mrs. H. P. Mackechnie, 
Avenue Rd. and Gtencaim Avenue, Toronto.

th<Concord, Ont,pi fl for
fatM g SHIPPERS 1 Consign

AYBUILDINGS Then, alas, that horrible ogre, the 
“trade last” idea flashes over us, and we 
instantly think of the present we gave or 
didn’t give this particular friend. Is it 
a fase pride, a sense of commercialism, 
or a commendable honesty that prompts 
us grown people to “even up” the gift
making, and thus rob it of its chief glory? 
Oh that we could "become as little 
children" in this matter!

coi
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*i business a 
century. F 

Any B
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Beiver Hill
all ages. Bulls of serviceable age. Ram lambs 
and a few shearling ewes.

A!«x. McKinney, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ontario

are
callTo an o 

Home s 
To an older place than Eden 
And a taller town than Rome.
To the end of the way of the wandering 

star,
To the things that cannot be and are, 
To the place where God was homeless 
And all men are at home.

—By Gilbert K. Chesterton.
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hall men come, the
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io see one s gut put to use, yet witn 
dainty care, is also pleasing, and no more 
delicate compliment can be paid than to 
refer to a past gift long since forgotten by 
the donor. I once had a correspondent 
say, "This is written with the pen you 
gave me Christmas two years ago. Ah, 
the journeys it has made over white 
paper since then!”

We must all confess that we like to 
have much made of our gifts, be they 
costly or ever so inexpensive, but it must
be done In a sincere, natural way that por Rej;ef Work *
shows the heart is really touched Contributions from Dec. 13 to Dec. 20:

Some people purposely, and others ..X”, $3; Mrs. W. S. Galbraith, Iona 
unconsciously, make it hard for their best station, Ont., $2; "Bill", Elgin Co., Ont.,
friends to give them anything. It is * ’
usually a sense of pride, a fear of pat
ronage or obligation that forms the ugly 
barrier. This is peculiarly common among 
relatives-—near relatives, who know one 
another's needs and financial conditions 
far too intimately for mutual comfort.

The only way to overcome this wretched 
feeling, is to put ourselves in the giver’s 
place, remembering what a joy it is to be 
able to bestow things upon others. Think 
how gladly we would do likewise, were 
we the rich relative ! Remember, too, 
how it hurts to have a gift received re
luctantly. Generous receiving is second , ,, . .___
only to generous giving, and alas, it is ^lle nearly all our Christ
far more rare among grown people. ceremonies have originated in heathen

It has been truly said that the way a festivals, or ancient superstition, they all
lady takes a compliment stamps her place mean Just what Christmas means-love,
in society. A blush of pleasure denotes Eface> good-will, forgiveness and joy.
the schoolgirl; a giggle, the silly or un- “ 18 weI1 t0 remember these things, and
sophisticated; a brusque protest, the to come to our Christmas in the right
sensible but unpolished; a fleeting smile sP,nt: The faÇt that the ancient people,
and a quiet thank you phrase (if reply be on. y110™, we look doLwn a-s, barbarians,
necessary at all) show unmistakably the originated so many beautiful customs,
woman of society training, the one really ®hould sPur us onto live up to these ideals-
accustomed to compliments. better than we do. For two thousand ^

Many mothers, rightfully anxious to V**™ have been singing Peace on
keep their daughters’ heads "level,” as earth' and„sV.11 there 13 no K®?: “

say, teach them to have horror of ™ould a11 hve up to our Christmas
compliments. They quote the harsh, ,deals\ war .would cease automatically,
half-true sayings, such as "The man who and ,the Jevlls1. <?f ,the ««r,.d.' industrial,
flatters a woman hopes to find her a fool S003* and political would die a natural
or to make her one.” And with ideas death. Sel.
like that in mind, the young girl often
resents rudely words that are sincerely "A certain picture at the Royal 
meant, and makes awkward situations Academy (London) this year shows
for herself and her real friends. Instead, English fishermen gazing at a long line
let her be taught keen discernment be- of American destroyers emerging from a
tween foolish flattery and well-meant background of mist and rain. I am sure
praise, and let her have answering phrases that no American can view that picture
at her tongue’s end. Every girl, pretty without experiencing a swelling in his-
or ugly, who would hold a place in the throat. I should imagine that it might
social world, must acquire the art of excite equal emotion in an Englishman,
graciously accepting a compliment and For that starry banner, stremaing out in
of tactfully “turning down” the would be the mist, waves over a closed breach;
flatterer. A little quiet forethought and signifies the healing of an old sore ; stands
prepardness are all that are necessary. for the concord of the Anglo-Saxon peo-

■ ad naed to recognize the fact that pies, at last full and complete.”—Herman 
kindly deeds and kindly words mean so Whitaker in The Independent.

Smiles.: '
I ' "What are you crying for, Bobby?” 

“Boo, hoo! I’ve been goin’ to the 
Methodist and the Presbyterian Sunday 
schools for two months, and now they're 
going to have their Christmas trees 
the same night.”—Otago “Witness.”

first of March. State par- 
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Apply to
o. 3. The DollarChainI He had been going from church to 

church trying to find a congenial 
gregation, and finally on Christmas Eve 
he stepped into a little church just as 
the congregation read with the minis
ter:

cor.Ml con-
311III POULTRY AND EGGSi toCondensed advertisements will be inserted 

under this heading at three cents per word each 
msertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses are 
counted Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Partita having good pure-bred poultry and eggs 
•or®)* will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 50 cents.
BARRED ROCK SPECIALIST TWENTY 

wars. "Winter layers, heavy weighers." Choice 
cockerels 33.00 each. Earl Bedal, Brighton.
FOR SALE — ROSE-COMB BROWN LEG- 

HORN cockerels and pullets, bred from our 
terted layers, and are very vigorous. Galloway 
& English. “Box A," Ingersoll. Ont.

trail
with

$5.
$5,745.60
$5,755.50

Previously acknowledged 
Total to Dec. 20

Kindly address contributions to The 
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, 
London, Ont.

“We have left undone those things 
which we ought to have done, and we 
have done those things which we ought 
not to have done.”

The man dropped into the nearest pew 
with a sigh of relief.

“Thank goodness,” he said, "I’ve 
found my crowd at last.”
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For S. A. Rescue Home and 
Orphanage.

Mrs. A. H. Weaver, Chippewa, $1- 
Total received, to date, $37.75.

F 111ll !
A Chicago banker was dictating a letter 

“Tell Mr. Williams,” he said, “that I 
will meet him in Schenectady.”

“How do you spell Schenectady?" asked 
he stenographer.

“S-c, S-c—er-—er-—er---- - Oh, tell him
I’ll meet him in Albany!”

ROSE COMB RHODE ISLAND RED 
Mackerel8 from w*nter laying strain. Alex.

WANTED TO BUY OR EXCHANGE—WHITE 
Chinese gander. Mrs. M. A. Howard. R.R. No. 

2. Ilderton, Ont._________
WHITE WYANDOTTE AND WHITE LEG- 

HORN cockerels for sale, from prize -winning 
stock; Martin and Saunders strain. 33 each. Eggs 
in aeaaon. Esra Stock, Woodstock, Ont.
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El ! -1 Little girl (before statue in museum) — 

"Mamma, who’s this?”
Attendant (after a pause)—“That’s 

Mercury, the messenger of the gods. 
You have read about him, no doubt?”

Mother—“Of course, she has. But, do 
you know, my little girl has such a very 
poor memory for Scripture.”—Boston 
“Transcript.”
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El we
: A Real Connoisseur.

Two brothers were being entertained 
by a rich friend. As ill-luck would have 
it, the talk drifted away from ordinary 
topics.

“Do you like Omar Khayyam?" though- 
lessly asked the host, trying to make 
versation. The elder brother plunged 
heroically into the breach.

“Pretty well,” he said, “but I prefer 
Chianti.”

Nothing more was said on this subject 
until the brothers were on their way home.

“Bill,” said the younger brother, break
ing a painful silence, “why can’t you 
leave things that you don’t understand 
to me? Omar Khayyam ain’t a wine, 
you chump; it’s a cheese.”—New York 
“Globe.”
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Write for our large, photo illustrated 
Catalogue No. 7—It's free to

THE ADAMS FURNITURE CO., Limited 
Toronto, Ontario

you.

If For Sale: Essex Seed Corn
Grown from native seed, and germination 
guaranteed —Bailey White Cap Learning 
and Wisconsin. Special prices for clubs.

A BILLING, R. R. No. 1, Essex, Ontario
M
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WANTED
Crate-fed Chickens

(Dressed)
Aim LARGE FOWL (Alive)

Write for Price List.
WALLER'S, 702 Spa din a Ave., Toronto
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NDED 1866 December 26, 1918 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. • * 2143ira that they 
ition.—Sel. Our Serial Story done, though the squirrels are many 

enough, chattering overhead wherever 
one goes, with great black ones leaping 
through the branches.

Truly there is rich harvest for the 
woods-lover these May days. But how 
can one stop to tell of all of the many 
species now in bloom?—the little white 
mitre wort with its flowers scattered like 
tiny snowflakes up the stalk; its cousin 
the loam-flower, very lovable; the white 
star-Hower nestling on a mossy bed, with 
gold thread, much sought in these parts 
tor babies mouths; the bunch berry,

t ------ promising a wealth of red fruit for iam-
Qunday night again, and very gentle pots later in the season; white snake-roots- 
O îai*J P^t.tenn.g on the roof, which, blue cohosh, which some call "pappoose

I do think is one of the most foot ; Jack-in-the-pulpits which should 
pleasant sounds in the universe. More- be named more appropriately monk-in-a- 
over it will make the young wheat grow, cowl, shining in glossy green and red-
and the oats and peas, which are beginning brown in a forest of sturdy leaves-_with
to need it. Fairly can I see them sprout- windflower and red columbines in the 
ing up out there in the darkness, and al- °pen spaces, and white, yellow and blue 
most 1 think 1 can hear the rain-drops violets everywhere

ÆïÆ th,1 ”iidM o'-1all the growing things understand in ïSïaT broûght £'a‘^
some fashion of their own, and rejoice as there was a mnillar of n ’ ,they drink up the food that the rain brings call in it hut^mlntrlpH vu °f Barry s
to them. She thinks, too, that the flowers intonation that left Le i^œrtain^' ^ 
have souls, to which I tell her that they Tllrn- , , uncertain.
are souls, the souls of the plants. Sent- fmm wWh luwal^d towards the point 
iment or not, it is true enough that the ‘?g had come. then
crops respond quickly to the caring hand, . Pped for *urther guidance, 
as every tiller of soil well knows, and that In a moment it came again, further 
they stunt and turn yellow at the roots ?way- 1 followed, the whistling preced- 
for want of cultivation or rainfall. My ing F16’ again and again. Soon I re- I 
father, remarking on this the other day, cognized it was going off in the direction I 
compared with them individuals and °V , waterfall, and knew then that the I 
nations. Fed and encouraged in both wh,V£ e was Barry’s, 
body and mind the individual grows. When at last I broke through the 
Stinted in food for the body the body ®?pllnff thicket to the old spot she' was 
stunts, or of food for the mind and the there before me, sitting on the bank with 
mind stunts.—So people, so nations, which ?_er f'lboF’s on her knees and her chin in 

• are after all made up of the small units we .hands; looking out at me like a woods- 
call persons; and because of this it is that ap"te> wlth. a smile half mischievous 
the Government that looks after its own ba , appealing. She had donned her 
profit, forgetting that the people must buckakln-colored gown with the red sash
have their fair share in everything, in the and.ber “air was loose as before, 
end must find its own ruin. For in and . A", it’s the wild Barry to-day,” I 
through the people must any Govern- saidV7as * sat down beside her. 
ment stand or fall. Tes, and I’m wild to-day all the

. . . The rain began at about eight She Sai,d(’ going away fr.om me
of the evening, and it is now well on to a bou 1 der at^th^eH‘Jf Vh!? °n
ten, so already great good will be done. “A^n J^ia dg °.f st[eam-

All the rest of the day was fine, the Rar^! NCOuld y®ur ,™other llke the wild 
trees waving with the kind of wind that SST?”6 ^ d'd n0t SCC the other

«.h. biut'wf,his:r*fl4: fc,2 >*< ■
and mother tQg church in^he morning the^lth TeCteriK'^’ BarryJ 
early in the afternoon I was enticed t^green above and abo^” ^ and 
to the woods, intending to take a ,• about.'
tramp therein and then be back to go ft a fleet,ng s™le that passed

. , .P . " , . Barry. How could she help it’?’
At this time the whole woods is carpeted But Barry recked little of my admir- 

with flowers, brought apace by the warmth ing words. She was looking off into
ot the last lew weeks. Everywhere the woods with the droop of wistful
one looks beneath the trees is white discontent that sometimes 
with wake-robins—the white wood lily her face.
which my mother thinks is the finest “Because, you know," she went on
flower to be found in this new land, even “I don’t approve of myself."
finer than the cowslips and daffodils of “Hard to suit," I reproved, smiling at
Britain Beside a stump covered with her, then saw soon enough that she was
moss of a very bright emerald I found a in no mobd for badinage.
clump of three of these lilies, each with “Alan, I hate it all!’? she said, turnin
a green band down the centre of its three to me, and I knew what she meant.
white petals—very rare in these woods, hate it, Alan,! I hate it!’’—ending with I
or anywhere so far as I know. There a brave choking back of à sob.
was also, near it, a great mass of Solo- I wanted to go to her, to catch her in I
mon s seal, with the greenish bells forming my arms and tell her that she and I would I
beneath the stem, and promising so fly from it—away and away where noth- I
much gracefulness of beauty that I must ing could ever trouble more. But what I
return to see it within a short time. On could I, a lad not of age until next month I
pulling up one of the root-stalks and and with nothing yet but a great deter- I
plucking out a stem, the little mark or mination—do at this time? And so I I
coin-stamp from which the plant gets its could only mutter,
name was very visible, as were also the
scars of previous year’s growths elsewhere
along the root, which was very thick ,
and sturdy, so that one could well imagine said.
Champlain’s starving garrison at Quebec, 
in those hazardous old days, glad to
roam the forests for this plant. I have and drink a bit. And presently it’s 
never cooked the root to test its palata- politics, and all Family Compact and 
bility, but surely it would carry the Clergy Reserves and Crown Lands and 
romance of history and tang of the forest after a while, if they drink enough, it’s 
w‘th it. —beastly. I’m sick of it all! Alan do

By the. fallen logs there are still you wonder I go off into the hay-mow 
numbers of the little white and pinkish with old novels about England—and 
‘‘ladies and gentlemen,” the decorous read, and dream, and then dream again?’ 
“ladies" fragrant and sweet as ladies “But you will not always have to live 
should be. One of these, too, I pulled in the tavern, Barry,” I said; and God 
out by the root, just for the pleasure of knows I’d have given ten years of 
looking at the small yellow tuber, which my life just then if I could have said what 
has caused the plant to be sometimes was in my heart. But I do think it is a 
called “squirrel corn.” I wondered if the mean and selfish cur who will try to tie 
squirrels are indeed botanists enough to a maiden to him in over-long waiting._ 
identify this plant and dig down to the “No?" she queried, smiling a trifle 
roots for the bit of gold, as some say, but bitterly. “Alan, can one escape from 
which, for all of my watching I have never these forests?”
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Are YOU saving Sugar by using

in, CROWN BRAND CORN
SYRUP

Corn starch converted into its “sugar" form, with pun 
cane syrup added. * y

LILY WHITE CORN 
SYRUP i
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In S, 5, 10 and 20 lb, tine, at all dealers, 
CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED
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-f wonderful door that 
1 would open its treas- 
| ures only to him who 
B had the magic words 
i “Open Sesame.’*
1] In the event of your 
hi death, the receipt by your 
t? family of a substantial 
: cheque representing the
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by them as a real treasure.
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The door of life insurance opens only to him 

who can truly say, “I am in good health."

You may possess this “open sesame" to Life 
Insurance to-day. To-morrow, the medical examin
ation, which all insurance companies require you to 
pass, may compel the company, by your impaired 
health, to close the door to the treasures of life 
insurance.
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Secure life insurance protection while you are 
the happy possessor of me “open sesame”—good 
health.

The Mutual Life of Cm»Am has a particular 
policy to suit your income and your requirements. 
Write for particulars of Mutual Life Policies—all 
standard plans including Monthly Income and 
Disability.

ippewa, $1. 15.
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A New Year Suggestion
1
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Amongst the many matters to be arranged or re-arranged at the New 
Year, surely Life Insurance is one of the most urgent. No man can count his 
affairs in order until he has assured, so far as human foresight can assure 
the continued welfare of those dependent upon him. '

A Great-West Life Policy will give this assurance on terms remarkably 
attractive. Rates are low, conditions liberal and clearly expressed while the 
profit returns to Policyholders are notably gratifying. ‘

Let us explain the best Policy for your needs.

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
HEAD OFFICE, WINNIPEG
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I looked about at the glory of the green, 

light-flooded leaves, with the great gray 
tree-trunks rising as in God’s own cathed
ral, and at the cool deep shadows, with 
the millions and millions of wake-robins 
gleaming 
woods, far as eye could reach.

“But it's a grand free, life in this new 
land, Barry!" I exclaimed, my heart 
surging with the love -of it; whereupon 
she smiled again, and I felt at that 
moment as though she were years older 
than I. Indeed the thought was in her 
own mind, for when she answered she 
said,

We want, and will pay highest prices
for all kinds ofRed Tip Calks

Insure
STRONG EVEN
PULLING^,

white as snow on the floor of the RA' FURSON ICY ROADS 
No fermer can afford to risk

Ship your skins to us at once 
We pay express charges or postage 

Price List and Shipping Tags sent on request

_____ _ a valuable hone through
faneoafcrroade when safety.i»
TIP*CaLkS i2££*f"ty to the 

hone and com» 
fort to the driv- 
er. Year

UFtevillon Frères“Alan, I think I am hundreds and 
hundreds of years older than you. It 
seems to me boys are so enthusiastic 
and so—so short-seeing. Don’t you 
know, lad, that one’s mind may be in 
prison even here"—

"Or in a palace, Barry," I interjected.
She nodded, and went on, “But one’s 

home means so much,” then caught her
self up as though she had said too much.

That word was almost my undoing, 
for it made my tongue run away with me. 
“Barry,” I said, “Wait a little, just a 
little. Some day— and perhaps not 
so very far away—things will be right, 
for you, and for—me.”

And then my speech froze, from the 
very boldness of me, and still more when 
she sprang up, with a ripple of a laugh, 
the wistfulness all gone from her face, 
herself but a saucy, merry, indifferent 
lass again, so that I could but marvel at 
the quickness of the change, and none too 
well pleased because of it.

“Well, care killed a cat,” she said. “Let 
it go!—Do you know, Alan, some Indians 
are camped down near the ford. Really 
I whistled at you to ask you to come with 
me to visit them. Shall we?”

To which I gave ready enough answer, 
and so off we set through the woods, she 
leading, as unerring as an Indian maid. 
Over log and down hills we went, follow
ing the stream, until at last, rounding 
the Bald Rock we were assailed by the 
barking of a dog, which stopped quickly 
enough when Barry whistled at it.

"I knew these Indians away last winter 
before we came here," she explained, 
“and even the old dog remembered me. 
See there’s Wabadick himself.”

The Indian was sitting on a log smok
ing. He bade us good-day, scarcely 
turning to look at us, as is the way of 
these people. But Barry was in no wise 
abashed by his taciturnity. Even he 
gave way before her onslaught of talk and 
questioning, and soon we three were all 
conversing affably enough. His camp 
had come here because of the unusual 
quantities of black ash along the creek 
and in the swamp beyond. The black 
ash was best for basket-making. The 
inside bark of it was used, soaked and 
scraped and made very pliable for weav
ing. And the colors were all obtained 
from roots and berries, the red usually 
from a plant that bled, and that 1 easily 
identified as “blood-root.” - -
. . . Yes the squaws and he would
make many baskets and take them to 
Toronto to sell them. There were many 
things to be bought in Toronto—blankets, 
and tinware, and guns; and if one took the 
basket to the houses one could often trade 
them for very good clothes such as he 

. . All this was brought out
by dint of questioning.

As we talked little dusky children 
approached, then ran back laughing, then 
approached again, squatting down at 
discreet distance, like a covey of young 
partridges concealing themselves among 
the leaves. But one tall slim, youth 
perhaps sixteen years of age, and more 
boldjthan the others, came near and sat 
dowrl, looking off as though his coming 
depended nothing at all upon our being 
there.

Barry, however, called across to him, 
calling him “Joe” and addressing him in 
strange words that were unintelligible to 
my ears. To that he replied, and so they 
talked across one to the other, the short 
words hurtling like pebbles thrown to 
and fro. At last she vouchsafed to cast 
me a roguish glance.

I did not know you could talk Indian, 
Barry,” I said.

“Oh, you don’t know plenty of things 
—about me,” she laughed, and indeed 
the words were true enough.

Afterwards we went up to the camp, 
the little Indian children fluttering 
through the woods at cither side of us, 
and safely ramparted by moss-grown 
logs. The camp was but a couple of 
wigwams, roughly enough put up, in 
the usual way, with some pieces of worn

m
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the bWmigh came.
FLEMING’S SPAVIN CURE (Use*)

ment nor » simple blister, but a 
eny other—doesn't imitate rod can t he jmt- 
t»t d. Eery to ose only a little required, and 
yuur money back if it ever fails.

Feed la high. Save It tqr giv
ing your horse* cows, hogs and 
sheep

/ ■Pratts, Animal
Regulator

T
- Ig

with their dally ration. Puts them In perfect 
condition and Keep# them that way. Bnahles 
them to get more nutriment out of leee feed. 
Nearly 60 years of success has proved title.

At your dealer's In popular priced pkgs., also 
25-lb.

I
Fleming’. Vest-Pocket 

™ Veterinary Adviser

I SSSfep*1:
remedy. Mailed free if you write.

■ ,-TLEMING BROS. Chemists
■ ’" church Shut. - Toronto. Ont.

pails and 100-lb, bags.
Money Back If Not Satisfied.

Write for Praitts 64-page book
Cows and Hogs. It’s FREE. 

PRATT FOOD CO. OF CANADA, LTD.. 
328L CARLAW AVE., TORONTO. B-6

on Horses.

11 DR. PAGE’S SPAVIN CUREl; EÎ

DEAFNESS eCures the lameness from Bone-Spavins. Side-Bones, 
Ringbones, Curbs, Splints, etc., and absorbs the 
bunches, does not lull the hair, absorbe Capped 
Hocks. Bog-Spavin, thick pastern joints; 
lameness in tendons; most powerful absorbent 

known; guaranteed or money 
refunded.

Mailed to any address. Price 
S1.00.
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THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE
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ITS CAUSES AND TREATMENT
Write for Free Booklet and particulars of 
the free trial offer of the Meara Ear Phone.

THE MEARS COMPANY of CANADA
Dept. A.. 194a PEEL STREET, MONTREAL.
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AKITCHENER: Canadian Agents:
J. A JOHNSTON & CO. 

Druggists
■■ 171 King St. E., Toronto, Ont.
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ELM PARI, ABERDEEH-ANGUS Mi\\
Hals.From 1893 to 1918, inclusive, our herd has been 

shown at Toronto and other large Canadian shows 
from Halifax, Nova Scotia to Edmonton, Alta., 
and have during these years won more prizes than 
any competitor. Our herd now numbers over 80 
head and we never had a better lot of bulls and 
females for sale.
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JAMES BOWMAN, Box 14, Guelph1
CREEKSIDE SCOTCH SHORTHORNS

Herd headed by Gay Monarch 79611; dam Sally 8th Imp., and sire, the great Gold SnlUn 7841L 
My present offering of young bulls includes several 7 to 14 months'
we'l-grown fellows—reds and roans—and priced right. Can £ IR>®_Saïein Ont.

Geo. Ferguson,—Elora Station, C.P.R., G, T. ». saiem, unr.

1:3 SUNNY ACRES

Aberdeen-Angus
i

SI'
. I.

Present offering: 15 young bulls, 5 to 10 
months; also 6 breeding females.

G. C. CHANNON
P. O. and ’Phone - - Oak wood. Ont. 
Railway connections: Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.
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■ l SPRUCE GLEN FARM
-101081- and Royal Blood -77521 -. At present we have

DUNDALK, ONTARIO
II Herd headed by Nonpareil Ramsden 

nothing to sell, but we have some very good ones coming on.
james McPherson & son

wore

Allewiy Lodge Stock Farm :f
l

GLENGOW SHORTHORNS
We have a choice offering in young bulls, fit for service. They are all erf pure Scotch breeding and 

are thick, mellow f^o^redtt,^purple. C.N.R.

MaAngus—Southdowns—Collies
SHOW FLOCKS

Rams and ewes. Heifers in calf to Queen's 
Edward, 1st prize, Indiana State Fair.

Robt. McEwen, R.R. 4, London, Ont.

Herd 
year-o 
and 4' 
have 
bulls i 
as fern 
ing, at 
Thos.

if WM. SMITH, COLUMBUS, ONT.

Spring Valley Shorthorns Ift&ftSaiEâÆS
Ramsden 83422. We have for sale four as good young bulls as we ever had. and a few females.

KYLE BROS., DRUMBO, ONT., (’Phone and telegraph via AyrO_______________

Sunny side Herefords
Young cows, heifers to calve in 
January, heifer calves, first 

" senior and junior bull Giprize
calves, London, 1918, and year
ling bulls In field condition. 
Must have room before winter. 
Inspection invited.'

Herd headed by Pride of Escana, a great son of 
Right Sort. Several bulls and a few females with 
calves at foot for sale. Herd of over seventy head.

OAKVILLE, ONT.

I have

Shorthorns B

| Chai
ARTHUR F. O’NEIL <t SONS, Denfield, Ont 

Phone connection. Granton, Ont. ( between Toronto and Hamilton)A. G. FARROW
ShoiTWEEH1LL ABERDEEN-ANGUS SHORTHORNS and CLYDESDALES

-102587 =. For Sale—One red, 20-months old, and eight
rams. 
Prices 
both c

Cows and heifers in calf etc. Young bulls. Prices 
very reasonable. For particulars write 

JAMES SHARP, R. R. 1, Terra Cotti, Ont 
Cheltenham C.P.R. & G.T.R.,Erin C.P.R. Phone

Herd still headed by Proud Victor 
10-months-old choice reds and roans. Also females of all ages. GLANFORD, ST A. R.R3

Shorthorns Landed Home-^WLrfiïï
the most popular families of the breed. There are 12 yearling bulls, 7 cows with calves at f°°t, 
heifers in calf, of such noted strains as Princess Royal, Golden drop, Broadhooks, Augusta, 
Ramsden, Whimple, etc. Make your selection early. . _ . . n.iGEO. ISAAC. (All railroads. Bell ’Phone.) Cobourg, Ont

P.J. B. CALDER
Dr. Bell’s Veterinary Medical Wonder, 10,000 
$1.000 bottles FREE to horsemen who give the 
Wonder a trial. Guaranteed for Colic. Inflamma
tion of Lungs, Bowels, Kidneys, Fevers and dis
tempers. etc. Send 25c. for mailing, packing, etc. 
Agents wanted. Write address plainly.
DR BELL, V.S.

Spru<
Herd 
Chief 
togeth 
Ram, 
W. A

Kingston, Ont.

Pure Scotch and Scotch l opped Shorthorns
We have several choice young bulls of the bust of breeding and ready for service.

Rosebud Sultan Sprin 
Chest< 
all tin 
Sunny 
isfacti 
Wm.

r
we nave seveiai euuiue you UK uuiis ui vue ulbu vi duxuiiib on. ■— ---------- Two by
Rapheal (imp.), one by Right Sort (imp.), one by Sittyton Selection, and several by our present neru 

-- .. ........................ - R. M. MITCHELL. Freeman. Ont., R. R. No. 1.
A good Scotch Shorthorn bull calf for sale, sired 
by Sultan Choice, and dam was Rosebud Pride.
Apply to. A. J. FOX, Harrow, Ont., R.R. Ne. 3 sire, Newton Cedric (imp.). Prices write.
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LARKIN FARMS Queenston, Ontario
ABERDEEN ANGUS and JERSEY CATTLE 

SHROPSHIRE and SOUTHDOWN SHEEP
Correspondence and Inspection Invited

(Please mention "Farmer’s Advocate”)
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tarpaulin stretched about and held down 
by brush and saplings newly cut. Before 
the door the smoke arose from a smoulder
ing fire, and near it the squaw sat, a 
little papoose beside her, safely strapped 
on its board but very placid and quiet.

Barry did most of the talking, and it 
seemed as though the discontent of the 
earlier day had all been forgotten but 
that she paused once to turn to me and 
say, in a low voice,

“One’s mind is not in prison here, Alan.”
“Not today,” I acquiesced, to which she 

nodded smilingly
“Do you notice what they call me?” 

she went on, in the same low voice .
“How can I?” I said, “since in Indian 

one word is the same to me as another.” 
» “What do you call me, Joe?” she called 
to the Indian lad.

He looked at us to answer “Oogen- 
ebahgooquaythen looked 
beyond the river.

Oogenebahgooxquay, ’ ’ ’ she repeated, 
“The wild rose woman," Isn't it pretty?"

“It is pretty,” I said, “It just suits you, 
Barry."

“Does it? I’m glad of that,” she re
plied. “I don’t know much about poetry, 
Alan, but I think the Indian talk is filled 
with it. Their names for things make 
me feel often as I do—oh—when I look 
at the moon just rising over the Golden 
Winged Wood, or see the sun shining 
through the ripples of the creek to the 
pebbly bottom, or hear the wind moaning 
through the pine trees.—I can’t tell you, 
Alan. I can just feel without a word to 
tell what I feel.”

Which I partly understood.
When at last we made way homewards, 

following nearly the way by which we 
had gone, the shadows were long, but 
they were beautiful shadows.

Barry was more confiding than usual.
"All my life,” she said,” I have loved 

to run off and talk with the Indians. 
That is how I have picked up so much of 
their talk. Once, when I was a little girl 
I went away with them when they were 
moving, and stayed three days,”—and 
she laughed with the memory of it.

“How afraid your mother and father 
must have been!” I exclaimed.

To which her brow puckered. “My 
mother?—yes, perhaps,” she assented, 
at which qualified agreement I could but 
marvel.

And so we reached the tavern, nor ever 
a sight of Mistress Jones nor Old Meg, 
for which I was truly thankful, for as we 
neared the place I was nervous enough.

And so on home here, and I swear I 
quite at the gate before a .thought 

of Hank and the rest of the fellows at 
the Deep Hole ever popped into my head.

“I’ve been with Barry, mother," I 
said not waiting for a question, “over at 
the ford to see some Indians. They 
didn’t offer us any supper and so I’m 
ravenous.”

Closely as I watched her, as I made this 
explanation, 1 could see no wave of anx
iety cross her sweet face, but only a 
quiet smile.

“1 am sure you had a delightful day, 
Alan,” she said.

to Ohrm SmOmfmotion.:es Harnelbel ShorthornsOombaulfs
Caustic Balsamy Herd headed by Ga inford Supreme. No. 115283, one of 

the best sons of the undefeated Gatnford Marquis {imp.).

We are offering some specially good young bulls, all nearing serviceable age, 
and priced right. Two of these are by Mortimer, a son of the great imported 
dairy-bred bull, Director. Others are by Dentford Sultan, No. 116021; 
Meadow Lawn Prince, No. 110354, and Lord Gloucester, No. 100652. 
Write for particulars, or see these before buying elsewhere.

HARRY McGEE, Owner, SAMUEL TRUESDALE, Farm Mgr.
Islington, Ont.
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61 Forest Hill Road, Toronto2S
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Ris Inltators But No Compitltors.
A Bate, Speedy and Positive Cure for 

Curts Splint Sweeny, Came* Hook,
B trained Tendons, rounder, Wind 
Puff», and all lameness from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cures all skin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give Balds taction. Price $1,75 
per bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex
press, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. tS~8end for descriptive circulars,

away off e MÊWrite the 
Secretary 
for fra 

Publications.
G. E. DAY, Sec.

Box 285 
Guelph, Ont.
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'The essentiel characteristic of Short
horns is beef, but a beef breed that 

•hbw a herd with more tl.m 40 
cows with mUk records ranging - -om 
10.000 to 13,232 lbs. is worthy of « 
ful consideration.99—B. O. Co
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The Lawrence-Wllllams Co.. Toronto, Ont. English Dual-Purpose Shorthorns

For Sale—A number of young bulls of a year old and under from Imported 
dams and sire. They have the advantage of long-continued specialised 
breeding and skillful English experience to combine milk and meat. Such 
a bull will increase the usefulness of your herd.
Also For Sale—English Black Pigs—A great breed 
Write or visit farm.

F. WALLACE COCKSHUTT,
, good growers and thrifty.

Lynnore Stock Farm Brantford, Ont.
|

LAKE MARIE FARM SHORTHORNS
K> We have sold nearly all the females we have to spare, but still have several good, young bulls 

of serviceable age, all of which are sired by the R.O.P. sire St. Clare. They are priced to aell, 
We are also pricing a number of Dutch Belted cows and heifers.

LAKE MARIE FARMS, KING, ONT.
SIR HENRY PELLATT, Owner THOS. McVrmR, Manager.

Robert Miller, Stouffville, Ont.
can be-found for the man that wants to start right in Scotch Shorthorns. They will be sold for a low 
price, considering the quality, and the freight will be paid.

Write for anything In Shorthorns. One hour from Toronto.

IMS M
Herd headed by Marquis Supreme -116022 — ; have on hand, a number at good young cow, and heifen ~ 
bred to Marquis Supreme. Also a right good lot of bulls, all by Gainford Select —90772 —.
In need of a good young bull or a nice, well-bred heifer will do well to write to.

WATT & SON

IRVINEDALE SHORTHORNS1861
tly i 
upila

restore
Anyone 

R.R. 3. Blora, Out.
rature
riTUT*
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(G. T. R. » C. P. R.)JOHN

12 SHORTHORN BULLS
We are again on the market with a dozen choice bulls from eight months to two years oW out of 

good dual-purpose Dams and best of Bulls. Also forty female* to select from. Crown Jewel 42nd still 
heads this herd of feeders, breeders and milkers.
JNO. ELDER A SON.

was

Henna, Oatntario MESSRS. A. J. HICKMAN & CO. I HAVE FOUR RED BULLSGrange, Brackley. England (late of 
Eger ton, Kent)

Exporters of all breeds of stock, draft horses, beef 
cattle and show and field sheep are specialties.

You can buy imported stock through us cheaper 
than in any other way, and we hope to get your 
enquiry at once, so that we can fit you out before 
this country is skinned of good stock, as it soon 
will be now war is over.

Halsa
Two imported, also a few females for sale. Six Lincoln ewe lambs, got by an imported ram, and from 
heavy Shearling registered ewes. $25 each.
J. T. GIBSON _____ |8

DENF1ELD, ONT.

Burnfoot Stock Farm—Dual-Purpose SHORTHORNS
Held headed by Burnfoot Chieftain -97766 - who* dam has an R. O. P. record of 13636 lbs. min, 
and 540 lbs. fat, offers 6 thick, growthy bulls, with R.O.P. records at 10600 up to 13636 lb,, milk back 
of them. Come and see the cattle, or if inconvenient, your inquiries are solicited.

______________________________________ S. A. MOORE, Prop., CALEDONIA. ONT.I

MILKING SHORTHORNS
Herd headed by Dominate r 106224, whose two nearest dams average over 12,000 pounds of milk in • 
lactation; cows with records up to 11,000 pounds of milk in a year. Bulls ready for service for sale 
Heifers and cows for Inspection._______ Wald wood Farm, Farmar*a AJfocsts, London* Ontario?

d Sultan 75411. 
ill thick mellow 
it any numbers. 
—Salem, Ont*

Shorthorn Bull mFor Sale. Royal George = 98085 = roan, 
calved March 4th, 1914, Sire Nonpareil 
Ramsden, dam College Goldie. This bull 
is sound and Right.
M. G. Cullen, Perth, Ont. R.R. No. 1

At eleven of the clock here I sit. The 
story of the day was ended some ten 
minutes ago, and my candle is burning 
low. Yet I have been seeing neither it 
nor the paper, for my mind has been all 
off a-wondering,—a-wondering over the 
mystery of Barry. . . , , .

Who is she? flow is it that she speaks 
as she does, and her mother, too,—the 
speech of my people and my fathers 
visitors, and the books, instead of the 
crude dialect of this bush country? How 
account for the tavern? And for old 
Nick Deveril?—And why did Barry 
speak as she did this afternoon, so doubt- 
ingly of her mother’s affection?

Verily these things are beyond my 
prpbing.

.Ig
|

Walnut Grove Shorthorn.-^ ft «■&
tionally choice lot of bulls and heifer, from the beat Scotch families, and our herd sire* 
Trout Creek Wonder and Gainford Edipee. If interested, write.

Twelve mile* west of St. Thomas. DUNCAN BROWN * SONS
Bell Phone. M.C.R and PM. Ry Shedden, On tartemiresent we have 

,K, ONTARIO

s Mardella Shorthorns ESCANA FARM SHORTHORNS »
:h breeding and 

Dsbawa, C.N.R.

Herd headed by The Duke, the great, massive, 4- 
year-old sire, whose dam has 13,599 lbs. of milk 
and 474 lbs. of butter-fat in the R. O. P. test. 1 
have at present two exceptionally good young 
bulls ready for service, and others younger as well 

females all ages. Some are full of Scotch breed
ing, and all are priced to sell. Write or call.
Thoe. Graham. R.R. No. 3, Port Perry, Ont.

Five Bulls for Sale. One roan senior yearling; one choice twelve-months white calf, by Right Sort 
(Imp.); one select, dark roan, ten month* calf; one roan yearling, by Raphael (Imp.); 
yearling, for grade bull. Farm H mile from Burlington Jet., G. T. R.
J. F. MITCHELL, Limited.

one roan red
. I mBURLINGTON, ONT.itch, good indt- 

ow and breeding 
and Nonpareil 
females.

as
.LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES

j)

Graham’s Dairy Shorthorns
1 have a choice offering In cows and heifers in calf. 

Bulls from the heaviest milking strains. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Charles Graham, Port Perry, Ont.

Our bull took the Senior ^C hamptonihi p. Junior C ham [don s hi PaJj“,tlGr*nd Championship In'
prize'for'tbe best bull on the ground* any breed. We have other* like them. ^ ,p*c1**

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
great son of 
females with 
eventy head. 
ILLE, ONT.

(To be continued.)
GEO. H. MONTGOMERY,

Dominion Express Building, Montreal.
D. McARTHUR, Manager, 

Philip*burg. Ont. iSggl
Shorthorns
rams. Also a choice lot of ram and ewe lambs. 
Prices right. We can supply young bulls or heifers 
both of which are from high-record dams.

P. CHRISTIE & SON. Port Perry, Ont.

Trapping For Skunks.
Skunk are usually found around old 

and buildings, hollow logs, old 
cross fences and cross hedges. When 
their den has been found, holes should 
be dug nearby in the paths they are 
most likely to run oven and the traps 
placed in these holes. The traps should 
be covered with dry grass and dust in 
order that the ground looks as natural, 
as possible. Just above the trap hang 
a piece of rabbit hicken or bird on 
which is sprinkled few drops of the 

skunk bait. This process of trap-

HILLHOBSE AYRSHIRES-F. H. Harris, Ml. Elgin,Out.is old, and eight

;ta. R.R.3 piece and* LuckiTefri
head to Delect from. Special offering—20 yearling heifer* and 3 bull*. In»pection invited.__________

Gladden Hill Ayr»hire»-^£a,“ftftg“ gJSffll fai-
a... ,.d « LAUR1E BROS AG1NC QNT

ambarns

■LelcestersSpruce Lodge Shorthorns &
Herd headed by the Butterfly-bred bull. Roan 

stock of both sex.
ded at my farm 
iresentative* of 
_j at foot. 24 
Augusta, Mis»

Co bourg, Ont

Chief Imp. =60865 - young 
together with a choice offering of Shearlings and 
Ram, and ewe Iambs, all from Imp. stock.
W. A. DOUGLAS, Caledonia, Ont.

es

C.P.R., G.T.R.. C.N.R,. Shipping Stations.
Springbank Pure Scotch Shorthorns and O. I. 
Chester White Swine, young stock, both sexes at 
all times. In Chesters we have a number sired by 
Sunny Mike 15917, first at Toronto in 1917. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Inspection invited.
Wm. Stevenson A Son, Science Hill, Ont.

SPRINGBANK For a few weeks we will offer a few «elect, young heifers by our genlor 
R. O .P. AYRSHIRES sire Netherton King Theodore (Imp.) and bred to our Junior Sire Hume,, 
haugh Invincible Peter. All from R. O. P. dame and are priced reasonable to make room W*

frmn Mountafn Tass with't'hrt^'matiu'e reraûdîk ° A. ^.'TORNEiTa SON?*Rjrckro*n’**Corn«r»j'oJJ1'*

torns r m. Two are by 
ur present herd 
R. R. No. I. best

B**» mamammftr

Flintstone
Farm

Breeders of

Milking Shorthorn Cattle, 
Belgian Draft Horae* 
Berkshire Swine.

We offer animals that will 
raise herds to a level of war
time efficiency. Bull calves 
from $125 up.

DALTON
Massachusetts

I

Shorthorn cattle
T l I*) -TTT’T’TT T'V V T-1 rCn't* 'ft T t fT"rr

P O
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ping the skunk has proved its success 
over and over again.

When the real cold weather sets in 
or there is a deep snow, skunk generally 
den up sometimes as many as fifteen or 
twenty in a hole. When the den has 
been found, the animals can be easily 
smqked out and caught, if the right kind 
of smoker is used.

The skunk furs are always in good 
demand and there has always been fine 
profits for the trapper in these animals. 
Traps should be visited every day if 
possible, or, at most, every other day, 
for a skunk caught is liable to gnaw off 
its foot and get away, or have its fur 
seriously damaged by other skunks attack- 
it in the trap.

In preparing for the market, skunk 
skins should be cased pelt side out; all 
superfluous meat and «fat should be 
scraped off before shipping. Care taken 
in preparing the skunk for the market 
will reward the trapper well.

Questions and Answers.
. 1st—‘Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe™ to "The Farmer1. Advocate11 are answe^Sg

___ ... .
Complete Clearing Sale department free.

JSrSsssrÆ-j; « ss?,s by ,h*m

wise saUrfactojy replica cannot be given.
4th—When a reply by mail is required to urgent 

veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 
enclosed.

1
Thirty HolsteinsHigh-

class
must be

Miscellaneous.Ten
Young
Cows

Four Bull | ! 
Calves 1

SixI
Two-year 
Heifers

Tuberculosis. ■P %
I am forwarding to you a portion of 

the liver and intestines from a hen which 
was fat and healthy. What are the 
white spots on the liver, and the lumps 
on the intestines? Would the meat be

A. R. M.
Ans.—The white spots and lumps 

indicate tuberculosis of those parts a 
disease which is quite prevalent ’ in

Losses Due to Controllable p0"1^ an^ whjc.h is ve,7 hard tor.. combat. While cooking would no doubtdiseases. destroy the tubercular germs, we would
Among the diseases of economic plants n°t care ®a*- the meat of a bird that

we knew to be affected.

ag1
Ten 

Heifer 
C tves

Selling at the farm, on the Cockshutt Road, two miles 
north of Burtch, and four miles south of the City of

fit to eat?

ü

[Brantford, Ont., Wednesday, Jan. 15, 1919
there exist some for which effectiveA Feu) of the Cou)s and Their Records Under Private Test:

Brada Tenson 2nd, 16984 lbs. of milk in 10 months; highest day, 84 lbs.
Canary Houwtje of Cloverdale, 15994 lbs. of milk in 10 months, highest 

day, 81 lbs.
Elsie Netherland, 16972 lbs. of milk in 10 months, with a 3.8 test.
Netherland Jewel Mercena has milked 69 lbs. of milk per day.
Netherland Mercena Houwtje gave 60 lbs. per day as a 3-year-old.
Brada Mercena Houwtje is a 72-lb. per day 5-year-old.
Mattie Mercena, a six-year-old cow, has milked 65 lbs. per day.
Queen Canary Segis is a 50-lb. per day 3-year-old.
Princess Segis Netherland is a 49-lb. per day 2-year-old.
These are our foundation cows, and all are in the sale. They are also 

the dams of the younger stock listed, and the bulls to which they have been 
bred include a grandson of Prince Abbekerk Mercena, a grandson of King 
Segis and others. The breeding is of the best, and all are of the sort to 
make excellent buying. WRITE FOR CATALOGUE NOW.

Scaley Legs.control measures have not yet been dis
covered. Besides these are a large My hens have rough swellings on their 
number where control is possible, but feet and lower part of the legs. It looks 
only after persistent efforts extending like a mass of warts. What is the name

of the disease and does it hurt the fowl 
for table use? S. H. N,

Ans.—The trouble is scaley leg, caused 
by a mite burrowing under the scales 
of the shanks and feet. Soften the 
scales by soaking in warm, soapy water, 
then remove by the use of a nail brush. 
Apply sulphur ointment or lard and 
kerosene. One part oil of caraway 
and five parts vaseline is recommended. 
The meat is all right for consumption.

over a number of years. And finally 
there are a goodly number that readily 
respond to measure of control.

£
r-

If we take into consideration the 
enormous losses resulting from plant 
diseases every year wherever farming 
and fruit-growing is an industry of im
portance-—as in Canada—then it will be 
realized that negligence and indifference 
towards the control of such diseases 
as can actually be controlled, are causes 
of great national loss.

The person causing a forest fire through A and B live side by side. B called 
negligence or carelessness, renders him- on the engineer and A was obliged to
self liable to prosecution and a deservedly put in 22 rods of 6-inch tile and maintain
heavy fine, yet it is rarely that the cul- it in his field. Can B tap A’s portion
prit himself is the loser; the loss is debited of the drain and run a 3-inch tile into
to the whole nation owning the forests. it? Is it lawful for B to bring on the
In allowing plant disease to persist and engineer without notifying A? How
become widely prevalent, persons are many days notice must be given? A.,W. 
similarly guilty, of criminal neglect, Ans.—The circumstances are not very
particularly at this time when the question definitely given. A man can force an

li f(r 18 (ar greater importance than outlet through his neighbor’s farm. If
all the gold in the world. Yet though the engineer made the award, it was no
Canada as a nation is the prime loser doubt understood that the tile would be
through the cumulative effect of such large enough to carry off all the water
waste in production, other nations, now from B’s farm. If this new drain is
so markedly dependent upon Canada as taking the water off a portion of the farm
a source for the necessaries of life, also .not included in the award, B might be 
suffer in consequence. Moreover it is obliged to maintain a greater portion of '
not a commercial question of sharing in the outlet, but without knowing the lay-
the loss and thus reducing it, but one out or more details about the award we •
of having to do without food which is cannot state definitely. In regard to B
lost through negligent members of a bringing on the engineer, “The owner of
community. any parcel of land who requires the con-

r jnln r,ust caus?s annually millions struction of a ditch thereon shall, before
ot dollars loss. This can only be reduced filing with the Clerk of the Municipality
by certain safety measures, but cannot the requisition requesting that, the
so far be controlled. But the same engineer appoint a time and place in the 
grain that has escaped the rust is yet locality of the proposed ditch at which the 
very seriously reduced in yield by smut said engineer shall attemj to make an 
diseases. In some years smut, quite examination of the same, shall serve 
apart trom rust, has caused losses amount- upon the owners or occupants of other . 
ing to more than twenty million- dollars land to be affected a notice in writing,
in Canada alone. Smut of grain is a signed by him, and naming therein a
disease that is easily controlled by the day and hour and also a place convenient 
very simple and highly effective means to the site of the ditch, at which all the 
ot seed treatment. Lithe/; from ignorance owners are to meet and estimate the cost 
or rom negligence, smut, is still widely of the ditch, and agree, if possible, upon 
prevalent. Only this year were re- the apportionment of the work, and 
ceived reports of smut affecting one supply of material for construction,
ed up to 8U/0 and more. Another among the several owners, according

example ot a disease causing serve damage, to their respective interests therein ,and 
i ktu- Tay Je readi|y controlled, is settle the proportions in^which the 
,ae bfchttf Potatoes. The losses from ditch shall be maintained, aniÉje notices 
late blight and the rot it causes among shall be served not less twelve
stored potatoes amount to several million clear days before the time na* therein K 
dollars per annum. On the question for meeting.” 
of .disease control, valuable information 
has already been published by the Do
minion Experimental Farms, but farmers 
are urged to refer their problems more 
freely to experts at the Farm, from whom 
they will receive the best attention

Disease control is of far greater im
portance in agriculture and gardening 
than is realized by the general public.
Diseases, once they have attacked econon-
HLTO*C“ Te,y be eradicated.
A plant that once has fallen victim to 
disease, will never give a normal yield.
Poor yndds are in nine cases out of ten
effort hUrkmg d,SeaSe- hence individual 
effort becomes a necessity in saving
due To °ni t !C dePlorabie devastation 
Farm Notesf‘''“«•-Expérimenta,

Drainage Problems.
G. J. BARRON, R.R. No. 3, Brantford, Ont.

W. ALMAS, Auctioneer,

Conveyances will leave Belmont Hotel, Brantford, at 11.30 
Lunch at the farm.

N. P. SAGER, Clerk.
a.m.

AGREAT DISPERSION SALE
HIGH 

CLASS
The Entire Herd Belonging To

1 he Estate of the Late A. C. Hallman
SELLING AT THE FARM NEAR

1
Thirty Holsteins. Uses i 

easily 
on. ( 
amour 
The sa 
month

h
has nc 
the oil 
the usi 
ignitio 
engine 
price c

11
Hi Breslau, Ont., Wed. Jan* 15, 1919 i$ Brant
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B< i 30 HEAD C2 Great Herd 
Sires

2 Young Bulls 
7 Heifer Calves

*
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14 Young Cows
5 Two Year 

Heifers
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Canadian Holstein breeders who are at all conversant with 

the better herds of the Dominion need very little introducing 
to this offering. The late Mr. Hallman was one of the breeds 
earliest advocates, and when selecting foundation animals for 
his own herd spared no expense in either money or time to 
obtain his ideal. It is unfortunate that circumstances under 
which he was placed prevented official testing in the herd,but a 
perusal of the pedigrees listed shows the breeding to be of the 
best in every instance, and as there are no excuses to offer as re
gards the individuality of any animal catalogued there is very 
little more that need be said. The cattle are young and right; 
the breeding is of the best; every udder is perfect and every 
animal must be sold. All Ontario breeders owe it to themselves 
to be present at this sale. Watch these columns for further 
particulars. Write for catalogues.

E. J. SHANTZ )
WM. TAYLOR/
O. S. KULL, deck

1
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; Veterinary. Ready 

bred t, 
nearest 
days, 
records 
milk fo

Tape Worm.
Adult mare and her foal, now about 

17 months old, are toubled with the 
tapeworm. Kindly prescribe for both.

F. G.
Ans.-—Fast the animals for about 16 

hours, then give the mare 2 oz. oil of 
turpentine in a pint of new milk as a 
drench. Give the young animal halt 
the above dose. Feed on bran only for 

hours longer and then give the mare 
purgative of 8 drams aloes and 2 _ *

drams ginger and the colt half that 
amount. *•

' R.M.5
Rid, 

ready f, 
Duplia 
choice ; 
all bred 
mondai 
Canada 
weeks 
typey. S 
R. W. i 
Manche 
R. Bell

1 Irwin C. Hallman, Executor
R. R. No. 3, WATERLOO, ONT.

Auctioneers
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

2147
Answers.
«-fide subscribers 
: answered in this

early stated and 
the paper only, 

le full name and
i. the symptoms 
irly stated, other- 
e given, 
equired to urgent 

*1.00 must be

■I
NORTHERN ONTARIO

Swollen Legs.
What should be used to reduce the 

we mg on a mare’s leg which was caused 
by a kick from a colt?

Ans —Smart friction and the applica- 
tion tlie following absorbent liniment 
should give results. The liniment .= 
made as follows: 4 drams each of iodine 
and iodide of potassium and 4 ounces of 
alcohol and glycerine.

freeware cabin**c?cultiva2an.,OU’ obteinsb,e at 80c. an sere In sane districts—in others

msdeT^ÏÏSSbte ÎSTSt* this fertile: country, and are being
tr~t!ïnZrt^h" ” ' ri*ht •* **“ door of Old Ontario, a home awaits you.
For full particulars as to terms, regulations and settlers' rates, write to:

H. A. MACDONKLL, Director of Colonisation. Partiameot Buildings, Toronto. Ont. 
G. H FERGUSON, Minister of Forests and Mines.

rrv»i3
-

vli
J. C.■■i

isis.
5»1

x*3.
Closed Season for Squirrel.

,,,JS '.t lawful to kill black squirrels? 
What is the season for same? A. R.
t intVTce 9ame an(1 Fishery Laws 

ot 1917, Section 10, state that “No 
person shall hunt, take, kill or destroy 
black or gray squirrels except from the 
nrst day of November to the fifteenth 
day of November of any year; both 
days inclusive.”

i a portion of 
m a hen which 
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and the lumps 
1 the meat be 

A. R. M. 
s and lumps 
hose parts, a 
prevalent in 
very hard to 

vould no‘doubt 
•ms, we would 
of a bird that

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
ESraAfttsifS'asriai«pæ

JOSEPH KILOOUR, - Eglbiton P.O., Ont., North Terente.
Phone Adel. 3900

E -,

^,1
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SAcn

Manor Farm Holstein-Friesians93

XnewnfrimvCoaUUCocult
1;S1>PN6eC*'^M,T«e

b~k Ont
Ans. Apparently this is a growth, I ~ ------- — ----------- —---------------——------------------------------ z-~***&m*

and it may be difficult to remove. A 
veterinarian might be able to cut it out.
If this cannot be done, applying a lini- 
P^ot made of 4 drams each of iodine and 
iodide of potassium and 4 ounces each 
of alcohol and glycerine may have the 
desired effect.

I:1 lings on their 
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HOSPITAL FOR INSANE
HAMILTON . - ONTARIO

Lestrange. Apply to Superintendent.

y

;___IT»- - / ■” «•/ «■)

Hand or Power 
Feed Cutters

No farmer should be without a feed 
cutter, and nearly every farmer 
realizes that he could save tons of 
good feed If he had one. Write for 
our catalogue and prices to-day.
Peter Hamilton feed cutters are easy 
running and will stand the hardest 
kind of work.

The Peter Hamilton Co., Ltd.
PETERB0R0, ONT.

Chairman Voting.
Can chairman of school board at a 

meeting of school commissioners where 
there is not a full board second a motion 
to appoint a school commissioner.

Give me the instances where a chair
man of school board can vote for a 
resolution and then give the casting vote.

Quebec. Subscriber.
Ans.—It will be necessary for you to 

see the Quebec Statutes, and perhaps, 
also, school regulations adopted in pre
sence of such statutes, in order to obtain 
the desired information.

1 \
■

<i

Raymondale Holstein Friesians
ered, our prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. These 
youngsters should not remain long. Write to-day.

Raymondale Farm, Vaudreuil, Que. D. RAYMOND, Owner 
Queen’s Hotel, Montreal

33-lb. Grandsons of Lula Keyes
Line Fence.' g 41 ; îrjysrar asvjrtfta?* ra

are all first-class Individuals and their dams’ records run as high as 33.29 lbs. of 
days. Several of them must go quick to make room.
D. B. TRACY

Sadie Keyes 
youngsters 

butter In 7

COBOURG, ONT.

A and B have woods running parallel 
a |> « y » » a * e I to each ot her. A has cleared and plowed
A lCdH2.il 1 III pnmilO I P311 °f his and intends fencing his half

âmVOll V/11 JLllMlllv I of the line fence. Can B lawfully refuse
ikj . r • . I to put up his half of the fence because
IyOI BU experiment I his land is in woods. What steps should I lys s | JT 1 -w-^*ètnc5compel B *°put up hi* t»' Highland Lake r arms

amount required by6other Uncalled on* Engined I Am.—B is required to put up half of I For Sale: Two extra good (30-lb.) thirty-pound bulk ready for heavy i
The saving in fuel will pay for this engine in a few I the line fence between he and his neighbor. I to sell. Also younger ones by a son of May Echo Sylvia

Lrinceb'vi«.ïrïa“pÆa" b” Ê | R- W. E. BURNABY - JEFFERSON, ONT.
Municipal Council. They will be able 
to advise regarding the requirements of .
the fence, according to the fence law sof Cloverfea Dairy Farm* Sd*e ri tfe ÎÏSmÏ SStSt
the municipality. | cow “May Echo Sylvia," and his dam the great 103-lb. 3-year-old with 34 and 136 lbs. butter inland

30 days, sired by the world’s greatest sire ting Pontiac Artis Canada, combining the blood of the world's 
greatest sires and dams. Stock for sale all ages, special offering at present is two choice bulls 9 month» 
•Id out of 20 and 25 lb. dams. For price and particular* apply to Cries heels Bros., CoUIngwood, Ont.

(Hamilton House Farms)

IS
service. Priced

Hoag Oil Engine
has no electric devices whatever, the burning of 
the oil is obtained by mechanical means alone, and 
the usual time and trouble, forever fixing electrical 
ignition, is entirely done away with, making this 
engine the Farmers’ Friend. Get circulars and 
price of size you are interested in.

1Farm at Stop 65, Yonge St. Radial
m
|

M-Bloody Milk-—Ringworm—Colic.
1. What is the best means of getting 

rid of ringworm on cattle?
2. What is the cause of a cow giving 

bloody milk?
3. What is the cause and cure for colic 
in a driving horse?
4. Is there any danger of a man con
tracting ringworm from stock?

5. What is the quickest cure for 
scratches in horses?

Ans.—1. Soften the scales on the 
ringworm with sweet oil and then paint 
them with iodine.

2. It may be due to any injury, or 
to a weakness of the veins of the udder 
and teats. Very little can be done to

’To* îs°U/requently caused by I YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE
improper feed, over-feeding, or watering I from R.O.P. champions and dams and slaters of R.O.P. champions, ailed by Canary Hartog and some
when overheated. Some horse, have t9t
weak digestive powers and are predisposed I Walburn Rivers & Sons, (Phone 343 L Ingeraoll, Independent Line) R.R. 8, Ingersoll, Ont.
to the trouble. Drench with ounces I ------  1 •• :---------——r—— ------
each of laudanum, sweet spirits of nitre | Wflllillt GfOVft HolStdllS 
and tincture of belladonna in a pint of 
water. Repeat in two hours if necessary.

4. There is danger. Care should 
be taken when treating or handling stock 
affected with ringworm.

5. Scratches are sometimes very 
difficult to heal. If mare is not in foal 
give a drench of 8 drams aloes and 2

Ridgedale Farm offers for sale 5 Young Bulls I drams ginger, and follow up with 1 ^/'i 
n?,dr fo.r service, grandsonsof^Cing Segis Pontiac ounces Fowler’s solution of arsenic
chdc'eymlng'cow^due to^roshen^n'next^months twice daily for a week. Poultice the 
all bred to our young sire, "Sylvius Walker Ray- I legs with warm linseed meal and a little 
mondale," one of the highest bred young bulls in I powdered charcoal for two days and
^C^thTlroewôn0dferiu.ryOUdDe8veTopeda lights, and dress three times daily with a
typey. Speak for one of them early. It will pay you. I solution OI 1 ounce each of acetate Of
MaK^^ot: G^RVyrtle^sS CP.' ^ and suIPhate °f zinC t0 a Pint °f 
R. Bell Phone. - 1 water.

HENRY P. HOAG & CO.
Brantford SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM HOLSTEINOntario

Echo Segis Fayne, our herd sire, ia by a brother of the world’s 80-lb. cow, Scsi* Fayne Johanna. He 
is a grand bull In every way, and la not yet 4 years old. To avoid in-breeding would sell film at a price.

isss si*-1 as?
■ n1

SILVER STREAM HOLSTEINS
82s ss£ssssseBf<sss\^its.S. R. W.

Dumfries Farm Holsteins i
881
*■

S» G» &. ERLE KITCHENf St» Goor^o9 Ontsrio

i
v-

M
■
jjSjg

V.

Holstein Bulls world's champion, May Echo Sylvia. All are from R. O. M. dams and good Individual*. Also bavin» 
usual offering In Tam worth Swine.
C. R. JAMES (Take Radial Cars from North Toronto)

m
Ready for service and younger. Cows and heifers 
bred to ORMSBY JANE BURKE, whose two 
nearest dams average 38.82 lbs. of butter in 7 
days. The three nearest sires’ dams and his dam's 
records average 35.69 lbs. for 7 days, and 112 lbs. 
milk for one day.
R.M.HoItby, R. R. 4, Port Perry, Ont.

RICHMOND HILL, ONT

EAVER Creek Stock Farm HOLSTEIN 2»!“^ 
KM* to Albert Mittlefehldt,

, now about 
k! with the 

for both.
F. G.

or about 16 
2 oz. oil of 
v milk as a 
animal half 

only for 
ve the mare 
Joes and 2 1
t half that

I -
:

ELDERSLIE FARM HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS m
I am offering for immediate sale several young tons of my senior herd Sire Judge Hengerveld De Ko. 
8th, who is a 32.92-lb. grandson of De Kol’s 2nd Butter Boy. The dams of these bulls all have RO p" 
records running up as high as 195.26 lbs. of milk for the year. Write for pedigrees. ‘ *
A. MUIR (Take Kingston Road Radial cars from Toronto, Stop 37) Scarboro

m

1P# O. « Oil fe
ra n Choice Grandson of Queen Butter Baroness m

I'am offering a choice 14-months bulls from a 21-lb. junior 2-year-old daughter of Louis Prill y Rouble- 
Hartog, and sired by Baron Colantha Fayne, a son of Queen Butter Baroness, the former 33-lh. r*-— 
dian champion cow. Abo have others younger. T. W. McQUEEN (Oxford Co.), TlUaonburg, OntV.

I
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Cream Wanted
Ship yours to us, as we must 
have it to supply our well-estab
lished trade with good quality 
butter. Therefore, we are pre
pared to pay you a higher price 
than any other creamery. We 
furnish cans and pay express 
charges. References, any bank.

MUTUAL DAIRY & CREAMERY
743 King St., W., Toronto, Ont.

CJ
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Sommer Hill Oxfords Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Every Farmer Must Save LaborV,

When a Boy Becomes _ of Age.
My father died when I was seventeen 

years of age and I have continued working 
at home. Is a man of age at eighteen 
or twenty-one years?

Ans.—A man is not legally of age 
until twenty-one years old.

4 ' #-■ - Farms must produce more to 
meet the country’s increased 
needs. Yet skilled farm labor is 
scarcer than ever before.

Hand-milking ■ hampers in
creased production by taking 
labor from larger tasks. Hand
milking wastes valuable hours 
every morning and every after
noon.

With the Burrell (B.L.K.) 
Milker, one man operating two 
2-cow outfits can milk from 24 
to 30 cows an hour, do the work 

of three hand-milkers—do it easily and cleanly .while increas
ing the output of the herd.

$ " *x„ *
m ’■ jS

t

sin A. B.
I
I 4

Thoroughpin.Ï: Be,
i’E Does a horse go lame as a rule from 

Thoroughpin? There was a small puff 
on the hock joint when I purchased 
the horse but it has developed consider
ably and sometimes she goes slightly 
lame. What would you suggest?

1 e;a s
i1wea c5

<« -
:%-'w-

I* :
pit K. T. D.

Ans.—Horses sometimes go lame from 
Thoroughpin. Treatment would consist 
of applying a mixture of 3 drams each of 
biniodide of mercury and potassium 
iodide, and 6 ounces water. Clip off 
the hair and apply the above with smart 
friction daily.

isHi The Sheep far the Producer, 
Butcher end Consumer. BURRELL (b-l-k) MILKER1 f

Our Oxfords Hold an Unbeaten 
Record for À merica.

We have at present a choice offering of yearling
____and rams, as well as a lot of good nun and
«we lambs—the choicest selection of nock-headers 
and breeding stock we have ever offered.

PETER ARKELL, & SONS
Tees water, Ontario 

W. J. ArkeU , F. S. ArkeU

If ; Thus each Burrell Milker saves the time of two farm 
workers. This saving pays for the outfit’s cost in less 
than a year.

A Burrell Milker is an investment which will help the 
country to larger crops and bring profitable returns to 
each owner.

More than ten year’s experience of many dairymen 
prove the profits of the Burrell Milker. Write for exper
iences and descriptive booklet.

Cream Will Not Gather.
What will cause cream to turn to 

froth when being churned; there being 
no sign of butter after churning for 
several hours. Cream had been gathered 
in one week, kept well stirred, and in a 
medium warm place. It was put into 
the churn at a temperature of 65 degrees.

W. H. N.
Ans.—There may be several causes for 

the butter not gathering. Having the 
chum too full prevents the proper con
cussion and the cream swells up, or, in 
other words, becomes frothy. Having 
the cream low in fat is another cause of 
difficult churning. Cream from cows 
well advanced in the lactation sometimes 
causes difficulty in churning. Having 
cream too rich will cause it to thicken, 
or “go to sleep” in the chum It is 
possible that this is the cause of your 
trouble. Sometimes the cream contains a 
gas-producing ferment which causes the 
foam. A handful of salt and a little 
water at about 80 degrees will frequently 
settle the foam. If this does not do, 
remove part of the cream and raise the 
temperature about 10 degrees. If the 
trouble continues, it might be advisable 
to pasteurize the cream, which may be 
done by setting the can in a tin of water 
on the stove and bringing it to a tempera
ture of 140 degrees and holding it at 
that for 20 minutes, then cooling to 
churning temperature again.

Cylinder Missing.
I have an 8-16 tractor but it will not 

develop the power that it did when I 
got it. It used to run a 32 x 45 seperator 
with ease but now will not run it at all, 
or it may run it for an hour and when.the 
motor gets hot the speed comes down 
and there is a heavy knock apparently 
from the cam case. The crank shaft 
has been tightened and the valves ground 
and carbon removed a week ago and this 
does not make any difference. Setting 
the Carburator or feeding different 
amounts of water with the fuel does not 
help either. It is easy to start when 
cold, but sometimes very hard to start 
when hot. It misses quite frequently 
on one cylinder and then gives a very 
loud report.lt is a valve in head motor 
and burns kerosene. Can you tell me 
what the trouble is with my tractor?

C. R. F.
Ans.—The indications are that the 

exhaust valve of one cylinder sticks open 
at times. When this happens this 
cylinder of course misses and the un
burned charge goes into the muffler where 
it is fired by the exhaust from the other 
cylinder thus producing a report some
what similar to that of a shot gun, some
times called “barking”. Possibly the 
stem of the valve is either gummed up 
or bent. Apparently the valve does not 
stick continuously—perhaps releases when 
the cylinder begins to cool down—and 
when it releases the valve shuts so 
suddenly as to drive the push rod against 
the cam, thus causing the knock.

Determine which cylinder is missing 
and examine action of exhaust valve 
to see if it sticks, and if so remove cause 
of sticking. If this doesn’t remedy 
the trouble, give further symptoms, 
especially whether the knock is regular 
or intermittent. W. H. D

JL R. No. 1 
H. C. ArkeU

SMBOPSHIBES and COTSWOLBS
1 am offering for sale 30 Imported Shropshire rams, 
also home-bred rams and ewes, all at reasonable 
prices. D. DERBYSHIRE CO., LTD.

ONTARIOBROCKVILLEJOHN MILLER, CLAREMONT, ONT.

Shropshires
Yearling rams and ewes. A few nice 

ram lambs by imported ram. 
PUGH, R. R. 1, Myrtle. FIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL

Dairymen’s Convention and Dairy Exhibition
DAIRYMEN'S ASSOCIATION W. ONTARIO, LONDON. ONT.

Wednesday and Thursday, January 15th and 16th, 1919

F. HERNS, Sec.-Trea*. 
London, Ont.

Ont.W. H.

TOWER FARM OXFORDS
We are now offering a choice lot of shearling rams 
and ewes, also ram and ewe lambs. Prices

B. Barbour A Sons. R.R. No.2, HUlsburft, Ont.

Just Two Good Shearling Rams Left
Sired by our stock ram, would be good big 
ram to cross on bunch of grade ewes. For quick 
sale at reasonable price. S. J. ROBERTSON, 
Hornby, Ont. (Formerly of J. Robertson & sons)

| A-
JAS. DONALDSON. Pres. 

Atwood, Ont.

Berkshires Twenty-five Years Breeding REGISTERED
JUST JERSEYS JERSEYS and BERKSHIRESYoung sows and boars for sale. A 

grand litter sired by Suddon Toreador 
(imp). Dam by Duke of Summerset 
(imp.) and from Highclere 59th (imp).

We have bred over one-half the world's Jersey 
champions for large yearly production at the peiL 
We bred, and have in service, the two grand 
champion Berkshire boars. If you need a sue for 
improvement, write us for literature, description 
and prices.
HOOD FARM, LOWELL. MASS.

J. W. SANGSTER COATI COOK, QUE.i
LISTOWEL ONTARIO Brampton Jerseys at National Dairy Show

At the National Dairy Show at Columbus, Ohio, in October, Brampton Jerseys won among othermajor 
awards first for the best five females of the breed, which is perhaps the greatest award which can be won 
at this the World’s Greatest Dairy Show. Among these was Beauty Maid, the champion four-year-ota 
R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. We also bred and owned the dam and imported the sire of the mature 
champion R. O. P. butter cow for Canada. Why not make your selections from the Brampton herur

BRAMPTON, ONT. j
JERSEY HE * 6

Herd headed by Imported Champion Rower.
irncrvc Winner of first prize with five of his daughters on the Island of Jersey, in .yvJLKijL I O second in 1916, and again first in 19-17. We are now offering for sale some very 

choice bull calves, ready for service. Sired by Imported bulls and from recora, 
LONDON ONTARIO of performance Imported prize-winning cows. Also some cows and neuere.
Jno. Pringle Prop. Prices right We work our show cows and show our work cows._______

■!'

II
REGISTERED

Poland China BoarsI
fit for service and sows ready to breed; also pigs 
ready to weah, either sex; registered Dorset Horn 
rams and ewes, bred to lamb in January; ten 
registered Southdown bred ewes. All stock priced 
for immediate sale.
CECIL STOBBS,

s' ¥
. B. H. BULL & SONS

CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFULTHF
WOODVIEW FARMLeamington, Ont.

Newcastle Herd of Tamworths and Shorthorns
Boars ready for service. Some bred and ready to 
breed ; 2 splendid sows carrying their 2nd and 3rd 
litters. Boars and sows not akin, ready to wean. 
Mostly descendants of Colwill's Choice, 3-year 
champion at Toronto Industrial, and imp. Cholder- 
ton Golden Secret. A few nice Shorthorn heifers 
hi calf, deep-milking strain. Yeung cows with 
calves at foot.
A. A. COLWILL, Proprietor, R. R. No. 2, Newcastle, Ont. 

MAPLEHURST TAMWORTHS 
Exhibition and breeding stock—both sexes. We 

also have Standard-bred horses, Pekin ducks, 
Toulouse geese, S.-C. W. Leghorns and White 
Rocks at all times. Special present offering, 
two-year-old prize-winning stallion.
D. Douglas & Sons

I

C. Nicholson of Horkstow
LINCOLNSHIRE, ENGLAND

has for sale Pedigreed Lincoln Long Wool Rams and Ewes from his world-famous flock of 
ALL DUDDING-BRED SHEEP. By winning the CHAMPION and “ALL” the prizes in 
the two-shear and shearling ram classes at the Royal Show of England, 1915, all previous 
records were broken. Coates Shorthorns and Lincoln Red Shorthorns also for sale.

STATION—BARNETBY

LINCOLNSLong-distance 'phone.

one

irMitchell, Ont.

Imported Shropshire Ewes
Write for price»

BIG TYPE CHESTER WHITES
20 boars ready for service. Bred sows, and 
weaning pigs.

Imported Shropshire ewes bred to lamb in March and April.i
_____Will A. Dryden, Brooklin, Ont.
ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar, Suddon Torredor. 
we can supply select breeding stock all ages. Satisfaction and safe delivery guaranteea. 
H. M. VANDERLIP, Breeder and Importer, R. R. I. BRANTFORD. ONTARIO. 

Langford Station on Brantford and Hamilton Radial.
Large size, choicely-bred sows in pig; boars and gilts. Can 
supply pairs not akin; also dual-purpose Shorthorn cattle. 
Young bulls for sale, send for our breeding list.

Credit Grange Farm, Meadowvale, Ont., - - J. B. PEARSON. Mgr.
DrDFCUIDCC My Berkshires for many years have won the leal®™5 
DEjlYl\Orl IKr,^ prizes at Toronto. London, and Guelph. Highcleres an 

■■ tUimUiU Satlys, the best strain of the breed, both sexes, any age.

_____________JOHN ANNESSER, Tilbury, Ont.

Meadow Brook Yorkshires
Sows bred, others ready to breed. Six large litters 
ready to wean, also a good yearling boar. All 
choicely bred and excellent type.
G. W. MINERS. R. R. No.3, EXETER. ONT.

El i.

.

Berkshire PigsTAMWORTHS
Boars ready for service—a choice lot to select 

from. Write:
John W. Todd, R. R. No. I, Corinth, Ontario.

Yorkshire Hog, saTan
ages. Sows bred and ready to breed. Younger 
stock, both sexes, from suckers up. Nearly all 
varieties of Turkeys, Ducks. Geese and Chickens.

T. A. KING, Milton, Ont.

;

6 ADAM THOMPSON, R. R. No. 1, Stratford, Ont.
Shakespeare Station G.T.R.
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Disinfect the Stables.
Annual Live Stock Sale The fact that regular disinfection of the 

stables is not a common practice in 
Canada is sufficient evidence that 
farmers are not thorough or do we ap
preciate the importance of the health 
of our animals. As in other countries, 
disease of animals is responsible for the 
loss to faVmers of many millions of dollars 
annually. Such diseases as tnherrnln.ii>, 
abortion, scours, blackleg, glanders, hog 
cholera, etc., take enormous toll from 
revenues. Again parasites such as lice 
ticks, etc., each year cause the waste 
of enormous amounts of expensive feed 
to say nothing of the losses in production 
of milk, meat, and young stock. Farmers 
of Canada it is your duty and your best 
business to stop these losses. Don’t 
wait till animals die of disease or are 
emaciated and hairless from parasites 

, . . „ , before discovering trouble. Diseases are
42nd Annual Convention sPr<Lad n}°re rapidly when animals are

, . I confined in winter quarters.
°* tIle I One of the most important factors in

Dairvmen’s Ascnrinfinr. fheaP and healthy wintering of animals * a IS Association is clean quarters and no quarters can be
of Eastern Ontario. kept clean and free from disease and

parasites without disinfection at least 
twice annually.

ïïiünihelrwoJihe fity ih„e City of I The basis of disinfection is direct
Owning 2^p. m TSi^da^jan^r1^' contact- Disease germs under a layer of 

There will be day and evening sessions both days. I manure, straw or dirt, cannot be killed by 
A very interesting programme has been prepared. I average disinfection. HenCe the first
^“ôSSSi'S.KÆK-œ.ffiSÎ: “r “ the tlionurt, cleaning ou, ofth,
of Education, Toronto; Hon. T. A. Crerar, Minister I barns, scraping (and washing, if possible), 
a w- Johnston, M. L. A. I all walls and floors, and sweeping dirt,SSS%2Sf&fe££SZ conX ft*?"d cobwebu fr,T "alls
sloner of Agriculture, and Mr. J. Ruddick, Dairy I Wood floors should be repaired and 
Commissioner. Ottawa. I earth floors renewed with a layer of

Send for a copy of this interesting programme c*ean sod- 
and plan to attend.
R. G. LEGGET, Pres.,
T. A. THOMPSON, Secretary, Almonte, Ont.

A UNION JACK FREEwe asThe Provincial auction sale of 
bred àtock (Beef Breed) under 

the auspices of the

pure-
6

Ontario Live Stock Department
and the management of the 
Guelph Fat Stock Club will be 

held In the Winter Fair 
Building, Guelph, on

Wednesday, 5th March, 1919
Entries close 25th, January, 1919.

i

5
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) For further particulars, apply to

C. L. NELLES, President.
J. M. DUFF, Secretary.

1

The Farmer’s Advocate
and Home Magazine

i
!

Will send you a 
inches wide.

flag like the one shown, 47 inches long, and 33 VMM
The Flag of Freedom—Now is the time you want to have 
You can get it by sending the name of one new subscriber to The ! 

Farmer's Advocate, with the S1.80 he will give you to pay for his ' 

subscription for one year.
Don’t delay. This is the time to celebrate and decorate.

one. 1

COUPON 
The Farmer's Advocate and Home Magazine -. London, Ont

GENTLEMEN I am sending the name of a new subscriber to the 
Farmer’s Advocate, with money order for $1.80 to pay for subscription 
for one year. Please send me the flag advertised.
Name of Sender.... .........

Name of New Subscriber

What Disinfectants to Use.
1. Sunlight. This is the cheapest 

and one of the best. Every stable should 
have at least 6 sq. ft. of glass per mature 
head of horses and cattle, and one-quarter 
this amount for calves and mature hogs.
Sunlight induces cleanliness, health, com
fort, and greater profits.

2. Whitewash: A good whitewash 
applied hot to ceilings and walls covers 
and kills germs and parasites. Add 
drug disinfectant, such as Carbolic 
Acid, if bams have housed diseased 
animals. Apply with spray pump or 
brush.

3. Drug Disinfectants: All floors, 
gutters, and managers should re
ceive extra care. Disinfect by soaking 
thoroughly with one of the coal tar 
distillates such as Kreso, Wescol, Zeno- 
leum, Creolin, etc,, etc., applied in . 
water solution 3 per cent, to 6 per cent. | 'j 
varying with strength of disinfectant. I !
Apply with spray pump or sprinkled 1
and brush in. ■ vw- W/7/' iV:

The Health of Animals Branch, Depart-I JALS m .... . .
ent of Agriculture, Ottawa, can supply ro tfc^Sw

. I free instructions in selecting and pre- I N—WÉ% x to market
| paring whitewash and disinfectants. I /g rtteeeÊa*tttm~' ^

» ““above whenuou ®
The intelligent stockman intent on I AM JAk Aggj ■Mb

maintaining healthy stock finds it wise I LaI JVVk mMjm I I CS
to disinfect mongers and feed passages UH A U I#
more frequently. A light spraying mpnth- I B man. M WW H ilMr I 1 \\j6
ly will suffice. ^ ‘ ' ‘

Practice proves that disinfection is I 
cheap insurance and in an investment I 
yielding a high rate of interest. If I 
Canadian farmers unitedly will but I 
realize this, our animal disease and I 
losses there from would decrease 20 per I 
cent, per annum.—Experimental Farms I 
Note.

Newboro, Ont.
I

The Waterloo Boy .Address.....
.....Address.

■ . -

1V FREE
A Hallam’t Trappers' Quids-—3S 
-\ pages; Illustrated ; or French ;
i 1 tell* how and where to trap ; what bait 

and traps to use; is full of useful informs-

■9,1
JÏ

IThe Three-Plow Tractor for Ontario.
The Tractor that makes good.
The Tractor that has stood the test.
The Tractor that is guaranteed under all con

ditions.
Write for free catalogue, prices and any infor

mation wanted.
THE ROBERT BELL ENGINE & 

THRESHER CO., LIMITED
Selling Agents for Ontario. Seat or th. Ont.

tion.
Hallam'e Trappers' Supply Cats-

an5màî btitf^eadUghte, flah nets, and nil 
necessary trappers’ and 

supplies at low prices.
Hallam's Raw Fur New®—

L< i

1V

.1

11

I

mV 71 ally 731 HALLAM BUI LOI NO, 
TORONTO.
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CREAM PAYS WELL 

THESE DAYS

WE PAY EXPRESS AND 
SUPPLY CANS

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO

LINDSAY CREAMERY, LTD. 
LINDSAY, ONT.

m
j

m
i

Getting Him Started.
“George,” said a Florida man not long 

ago to an old negro in his employ “I I 
understand that you intend to give your I 
son an education.”

“Dat’s my intentions, suh," responded I. 
George. “I know myself what 'tis to I 
struggle along without leamin’, an’ I has 1 
determined my Son ain’t goin’ to have no 
sich trouble as Ise had.”

“Is your son learning rapidly?”
“He shore is suh. Las’ week he done 

——■———-^—— | wrote a lettah to his aunt what lives 
■----------------------------------------- I more’n twenty miles from yere, an’ afta

CENTRAL NURSERIES while he’s goin’ to write to his aunt dat
lives ’bout fifty miles from yere.

“Why doesn’t he write to that aunt 
now?” smilingly asked bis employer.

“He kain’t write so fur yit, suh. He 
kin write twenty miles fust rate, but I 
tole him not to try fifty miles ’til he gits 
strongah wif his pen.”

< '

:■

hrü
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TREES, SHRUBS, ROSES 
IN VARIETY. iilHS

a
■:?»

Reliable Customers Say So. 
Filling orders over 40 years. 

Direct to Planters. No Agents. 
Send for Price List

* A. G. HULL A SONS
Ontario

y 11m
St. Catharines
i’

■vI „„v
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Peace Hath Her 
Victories

And responsibilities. The duty, of 
every, man now is to provide a living 
for himself and his family, and help in 
the reconstruction of the world. The 
great call is still for Food. Other 
industries may collapse, but agricul
ture must go on.

C. P. R. Farm 
20 Years to Pay

Open the way to prosperity and 
independence. Prairie land, $11 to 
$30 an acre; irrigate land up to $50. 
Get started. Land is being rapidly 
taken up. Write for free booklets and 
full information.

G. A. MUDDIMAN
Land Agent, C.P.R., Montreal, Quebec
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Judge by resultsi;a
Read these unsolicited testimomals-enly a few of the < my thousandsNill
received from farmers and stock breeders, who have profited by using■ is 4

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK FOOD TONIC

■-
:

.

11
,

;
is

FORI111
•

Eli 3 f;i 9kiH eh8
: :

. m!
Ki,ill /

3Feeds Cent v.

»
President of the Markham Producers’ Assn., 

Markham, Sept 22,
R. R. No. 2.

R. R. No. 2, St. Thomas, Ontario. Orangeville, Ont., May 6th.
Dear Sirs: Dear Sirs:

Recently I bought a run-down horse—one of Some people asked the other day—in fact, are
Dear Sirs: neighbors said it liras not worth a dollar. asking me every day—what has made my

* 1 . , - i . After feeding him your STOCK FOOD TONIC horses1 coats so nice and szrlossv* I think nnrp|™»^?-^£,:“;hav',ound
Dear Sms: Gl„ke„ P.O., S-t ^ Owen Sound, 0»,.. Match

that it s use gives the hair of the animals a bet- I find your STOCK FOOD TONIC very bene- I have used INTERNATIONAL STOCK
ter appearance. It certainly keeps stock in fine fidal to my horses and cows, and would not be FOOD TONIC for over ten years and would

. shape, and I would not want to be without it. without it. Most of the farmers around here not be without it for,any priced LTtwo rows
Yours very truly, ( use it—of course, there are some that don’t, last year, and they made me a profit of <208.00

(Signed) John S. Holden. and what is mere, you can tell by their stock in the year. I feel sure I could not have done
Falways recommend your it without the use of INTERNATIONAL

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC, STOCK FOOD TONIC. By its daily use the
and I use a lot of it. cows give more milk and look better.

Yours truly,
(Signed) Thos. Forbes.

II
I

;
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IVi
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i ■ Glen MiHer, Ontario.
GBNTLHMBN:

I have used your valuable INTERNA
TIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC for over 
fifteen years. My stable is never without it; 
simply because I would not do without it as 
long as I can buy it. I always buy it by the 
pail. Being a constant user of it, I can recom
mend it to anyone.

(Signed) A. Rooker.

R. R. No. 2, Wyoming, Ont, 
June 1st, 1918.

gf: .
F; & t

Listowel, Ontario, April 13th. ,Dear Sirs:
Just a line to you to let you know I had the 

.very best results with 
TONIC last winter. I

Dear Sirs:
I am a farmer and stock-owner, and I must 

say this: There is no better animal tonic than 
your INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
TONIC to keep stock in good shape. I use it 
all the time, and if all farmers would do like
wise they would do well.

Yours truly,
(Signed) I. J* Bender.

your STOCK FOOD 
keep Pure-bred Short

horn Cattle, and it does the job fine. There are 
a great number around here been asking me 
what I fed, and all I said was INTERNA
TIONAL.* I know some that have tried it 
since in small lots with great success.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) R. W. Minielly.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) S. S. Rombough.

Royal Stock Farm,
« Si**: NCW Durham’ December 5^ ,

Enclosed please find a $30.00 order for 
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC. 
We have used your INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD TONIC for many years and are 
well pleased. We cah save a third on feed and 
the stock look better.

Calumet Island, Que. ,
Dear Sirs:

Æasass'
hogs all winter; it’s certainly a great blood 
purifier and tonic. My stock are in as good 
condition as they would be in .the summer 

Î not want to be without
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD TONIC 
again.

Mervin, Sask., March 24th.
Dear Sirs :

I have used your INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD TONIC, and I find it a good 
preparation for all kinds of stock. It produces 
more fat in the least time than anything I know

(Signed) Cassidy Brothers, °- Yours very truly,
Per J. E. Cassidy. (Signed) J. Hughill. (Signed) W. J. Dbrobivr.

.. Stoc^ barned up and deprived of their natural requirements—green feed and exercise—often go off their feed altogether and lose condition raoidlv
if the proper tonic is not given them regularly to keen the appetite, stimulate the digestive organs and help them assimilate the food threat rap,dly’ 

*Js.mc'”b“! no .matter expensive feed you give your stock they will not thrive nor give the productive results they MddurinD the winter
v"fS'blL“ atisr ,Md *” an,m*' “M b”iW* "P •y*"™. bPty»nly the amount of 1,3 the

. International Stock Food Tonic for sale by dealers everywhere in convenient-sized packages or in 26-lb. pails at $3.76 each.

I»
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD COMPANY LIMITED

ONTARIOTORONTO
1;
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